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Plasmodium falciparum 70 kDa heat shock proteins (PfHsp70s) are expressed at all stages of 
the pathogenic erythrocytic phase of the malaria parasite lifecycle. There are six PfHsp70s, 
all of which have orthologues in other plasmodial species, except for PfHsp70-x which is 
unique to P. falciparum. This paper highlights a number of original results obtained by a 
detailed bioinformatics analysis of the protein. Large scale sequence analysis indicated the 
presence of an extended transit peptide sequence of PfHsp70-x which potentially directs it to 
the endoplasmic reticulum (ER). Further analysis showed that PfHsp70-x does not have an 
ER-retention sequence, suggesting that the protein transits through the ER and is secreted into 
the parasitophorous vacuole (PV) or beyond into the erythrocyte cytosol. These results are 
consistent with experimental findings. Next, possible interactions between PfHsp70-x and 
exported P. falciparum Hsp40s or host erythrocyte DnaJs were interrogated by modeling and 
docking. Docking results indicated that interaction between PfHsp70-x and each of the 
Hsp40s, regardless of biological feasibility, seems equally likely. This suggests that J domain 
might not provide the specificity in the formation of unique Hsp70-Hsp40 complexes, but 
that the specificity might be provided by other domains of Hsp40s. By studying different 
structural conformations of PfHsp70-x, it was shown that Hsp40s can only bind when 
PfHsp70-x is in a certain conformation. Additionally, this work highlighted the possible 
dependence of the substrate binding domain residues on the orientation of the α-helical lid for 
formation of the substrate binding pocket.  
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Recent efforts at combating malaria have led to the number of annual deaths caused by this 
disease finally falling below the one million mark (Campbell & Steketee, 2011). Yet, the 
control of malaria is limited by resistance of the parasite to available drugs; thus there is 
continuous research to identify new drug targets and validate potential antimalarial 
compounds. Recently, heat shock proteins (Hsps) have received much attention as potential 
drug targets (Akide-Ndunge et al., 2009; Banumathy, Singh, Pavithra, & Tatu, 2003; Chiang 
et al., 2009; Kumar, Musiyenko, & Barik, 2003; Ramya, Surolia, & Surolia, 2006; Shonhai, 
2010). There is evidence that despite the high levels of conservation, Hsps from the same 
family have sufficient structural and functional differences to be selectively targeted (Pesce, 
Cockburn, Goble, Stephens, & Blatch, 2010). Furthermore, highly conserved Hsps are often 
essential for cell survival, and therefore likely to evolve relatively slowly, making them less 
susceptible to variation under selection pressure. It is these features that make Hsps such as 
the 70 kDa family (Hsp70) attractive drug targets.  
The most virulent malaria parasite, Plasmodium falciparum (P. falciparum), has six Hsp70 
(PfHsp70) proteins, three of which are believed to be localised in the cytosol (PfHsp70-1), in 
the endoplasmic reticulum (PfHsp70-2) and in the mitochondria (PfHsp70-3) of the parasite 
(Sargeant et al., 2006). In 2012, PfHsp70-x, a second cytosolic protein, was shown to be 
exported to the host erythrocyte cytosol (Külzer et al., 2012). Phylogenetic analysis of 
PfHsp70-y and PfHsp70-z, believed to localise in the ER and cytosol, respectively, revealed 
them to be closely related to Hsp110s of other organisms (Shonhai, Boshoff, & Blatch, 2007). 
Recently, Muralidharan, Oksman, Pal, Lindquist, and Goldberg (2012) characterised 
PfHsp70-z (named PfHsp110c), showing its role in suppressing protein aggregation during 
heat stress. Furthermore, knock-down of the PfHsp70-z gene left the parasite unable to 
survive at high temperatures, making this protein an attractive drug target. PfHsp70-1 has 
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been biochemically characterised and is mainly localised in the cytosol and nucleus of the 
parasite. It has been shown to display chaperone functions, in both in vitro and in vivo assays 
(Matambo, Odunuga, Boshoff, & Blatch, 2004; Shonhai, Boshoff, & Blatch, 2005; Shonhai, 
Botha, de Beer, Boshoff, & Blatch, 2008). PfHsp70-1 is a ubiquitous, highly abundant 
protein, expressed at all stages of the erythrocytic phase of the parasite’s lifecycle (Shonhai et 
al., 2007). PfHsp70-1 has been considered as a potential drug target, and small molecule 
inhibitors specific for PfHsp70-1 have recently been identified (Cockburn et al., 2011).  
PfHsp70-x, with 74% sequence identity to PfHsp70-1, was first detected in 1989 (Kun & 
Muller-Hill, 1989), as a clone which reacted positively to sera from malaria immune patients 
during immunological screening. Yet, the expression of the protein was only confirmed in 
2009 (Acharya et al., 2009). The findings suggested that the expression of PfHsp70-x is 
linked to the pathogenic stages of the parasite’s life cycle, as it had never been detected in 
laboratory strains. Recently, PfHsp70-x was shown to be partly exported to the host 
erythrocyte, and partly present in the parasitophorous vacuole (PV) (Külzer et al., 2012), the 
parasite’s membrane bound compartment, which is an important passageway to transport 
parasite encoded proteins into the host erythrocyte (Lingelbach & Joiner, 1998). It was 
reported that there are 49 PfHsp40s encoded on the P. falciparum genome, of which 18 are 
predicted to be exported into the erythrocyte (Njunge, Ludewig, Boshoff, Pesce, & Blatch, 
2013). Two of the PfHsp40s, PfA and PfE, (PFA0660w and PFE0055c respectively) shown 
to be exported (Külzer et al., 2010), have also been found to occur in a common complex 
with PfHsp70-x (Külzer et al., 2012). Generally, the function of Hsp70 is largely linked to its 
ability to bind and release peptide substrates in an ATP-dependent cycle with help of Hsp40s 
and nucleotide exchange factors (NEFs) (Dragovic, Broadley, Shomura, Bracher, & Hartl, 
2006; Harrison, Hayer-hartl, Liberto, Hartl, & Kuriyan, 1997; Hartl & Hayer-Hartl, 2002; 
Mayer & Bukau, 2005). 
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Hsp70s are structurally divided into two major domains: the 45 kDa N-terminal ATPase 
domain, which regulates the 25 kDa C-terminal substrate binding domain (SBD). The SBD is 
further sub-divided into a β-domain, containing the substrate binding pocket, and an α-helical 
lid, located closest to the C-terminus of the protein (Strub, Zufall, & Voos, 2003; Wang, 
Chang, & Wang, 1993). The SBD and the ATPase domain are joined by a flexible linker 
region, believed to facilitate inter-domain communication which has been found to be 
essential to Hsp70 function (Han & Christen, 2001).  
At the interface of host - parasite interaction, PfHsp70-x has an important role, yet it is by far 
the less well-studied of the two cytosolic PfHsp70s, and therefore, it is important to analyse 
PfHsp70-x in detail. The interest of this paper is to investigate whether PfHsp70-x is a 
potential drug target by performing a detailed comparative bioinformatics analysis. The study 
was divided into two parts: 1) Large scale sequence analysis: PfHsp70-x was compared with 
other Hsp70s of Plasmodium, Apicomplexa and eukaryotes. To overcome the limitations of 
handling large data, we proceeded with an unconventional method of using consensus 
sequences, to simplify the alignments and make it easier to compare different groupings of 
sequences, as well as identify highly conserved sites. The investigation included sequence 
features of PfHsp70-x that are predicted to be involved in the interaction with associated 
proteins and peptide substrates during the ATPase cycle. 2) Structural analysis: PfHsp70-x 
was modeled with J domains of potential Plasmodium and human Hsp40 (PfHsp40 and 
HsHsp40 respectively) co-chaperons. Docking studies were also performed and compared to 
the homology models. Both aimed at an attempt to better understand the interactions that 
would aid with targeting the complexes towards anti-malarial drug design. To the authors’ 
knowledge, docking and modeling studies for PfHsp70-x-J-domain complex calculations 
were not done previously. Further, PfHsp70-x was modeled in three different conformations 
representing different stages of ATPase cycle to understand the conformational dynamics of 
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the protein. A number of novel results were obtained, including analysis of the Hsp70-Hsp40 








The sequences of PfHsp70-1, PfHsp70-x, PfHsp70-2 and PfHsp70-3 (accession numbers: 
PF08_0054, MAL7P1.228, PFI0875w and PF11_0351 respectively) were retrieved from 
PlasmoDB (The Plasmodium Genome Database Collaborative, 2001). Using PfHsp70-1 and 
PfHsp70-x, PfHsp70-2 and PfHsp70-3, cytosolic (C-Hsp70), the endoplasmic reticulum (ER-
Hsp70) and the mitochondrial (Mt-Hsp70) Hsp70s were searched respectively by NCBI-
BLAST (Altschul et al., 1997). An additional 89 sequences were retrieved, making up 
prokaryotic, eukaryotic, apicomplexan and plasmodial groups, for each type of Hsp70 (see 
S1). Sequence analyses included 13 eukaryote (non-apicomplexan), 9 apicomplexan (non-
plasmodial) and 4 plasmodial (non-falciparum) C-Hsp70s; 12 eukaryote (non-apicomplexan), 
6 apicomplexan (non-plasmodial), 4 plasmodial (non-falciparum) ER-Hsp70s; 15 eukaryote 
(non-apicomplexan), 8 apicomplexan (non-plasmodial), 3 Plasmodium (non-falciparum) Mt-
Hsp70s as well as 15 prokaryote. 
Large Scale Sequence Analysis 
Sequence alignments were done using MAFFT (Katoh, Misawa, Kuma, & Miyata, 2002) and 
PROMALS3D (Pei, Kim, & Grishin, 2008). Alignments were performed using representative 
sequences from eukaryotes, Apicomplexa and Plasmodium, for each type of Hsp70. The 
results of the two alignment programs were compared. In both cases, residues were aligned 
identically, except highly un-conserved N-terminal and C-terminal regions (see S2). To be 
able to visualize and analyse the alignment results easily, consensus sequences were 
calculated. The sets of sequence alignments for Hsp70s from which the consensus sequences 
are calculated are given in S3A-S3J. The consensus sequences were then re-aligned for each 
type of Hsp70 with representatives of that Hsp70 type from P. falciparum. Alignments were 
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visualised using BioEdit (Hall, 1999). Identity calculations were performed for all possible 
sequence pairs in each alignment. The lowest sequence identity pair for each alignment was 
then recorded (Table 1). All the large scale calculations were done by Python scripting (van 
Rossum & de Boer, 1991). 
Homology Modeling 
Homology modeling was performed for a) PfHsp70-x in three different conformations using 
three different templates (PDB IDs: 1YUW, 2KHO and 3D2F), identified using HHpred 
(Söding, 2005) b) The J domains of nine different Hsp40 co-chaperons, which included three 
Type II PfHsp40s (PF3D7_0113700/PFA0660w, PF3D7_0201800/PFB0090c and 
PF3D7_0501100.1/PFE0055c, denoted as PfA, PfB and PfE, respectively), two Type I 
human Hsp40s (HsDnaJA1 and HsDnaJA2), two Type II human Hsp40s (HsDnaJB1 and 
HsDnaJB4) and two Type III human Hsp40s (HsDnaJC5 and HsDnaJC13). Templates with 
the following PDB IDs were used for modeling: PfA - 1HDJ, PfB - 2CTR, PfE - 2CTP, 
HsDnaJA1 - 2O37, HsDnaJA2 - 1HDJ, HsDnaJB1 – 1HDJ, HsDnaJB4 – 1HDJ, HsDnaJC5 – 
2CTW and HsDnaJC13 – 2CTW. 
Alignments of template sequences to target sequences were done using PROMALS3D (Pei et 
al., 2008). The alignment results for PfHsp70-x modeling were compared to the results of the 
large scale alignment, to make sure that they are accurate and if necessary, hand adjustments 
were made. Modeling was performed using MODELLER 9v7 (Sali & Blundell, 1993), with 
slow refinement. For each protein, 100 models were built. The best three models were 
selected by DOPE Z score calculations. These models were further evaluated using 
MetaMQAPII (Pawlowski, Gajda, Matlak, & Bujnicki, 2008). Final evaluations were 
performed using MetaMQAPII, Verify3D (Bowie, Luthy, & Eisenburg, 1991) and ProSA 




Calculation of Protein Complexes 
Hsp70-x-Hsp40 protein complexes were calculated by two different approaches; homology 
modeling and docking. For homology modeling, a hybrid modeling approach was used 
(Tastan Bishop & Kroon, 2011). Due to the low sequence identity between auxilin and the 
different Hsp40s being studied, a set of hybrid templates were created for modeling the 
Hsp70-Hsp40 complexes. First, each Hsp40 J domain was modeled separately as monomers, 
as described above. Each J domain was then superimposed with auxilin of template structure 
(PDB ID 2QWO) to replace auxillin, using PyMOL (Schrödinger, LLC). These hybrid 
structures were used as templates for modeling PfHsp70-x and each J protein complexes, as 
described above. The resulting models underwent residue repacking and were then put 
through 100 cycles of energy minimisation, both done using PyRosetta (Chaudhury, Lyskov, 
& Gray, 2010).  
For molecular docking studies, the HADDOCK web server was used (de Vries, van Dijk, & 
Bonvin, 2010). Each J domain model was submitted, along with PfHsp70-x, to the program. 
Residues actively involved in binding were set as those forming the HPD motif of each J 
protein and residues R201, N204, T207, I246 and V419 of PfHsp70-x. No passive residues 
were set for each docking run. The best docked structures were ranked by HADDOCK score, 
the weighted sum of the van der Waals energy, electrostatic energy, desolvation energy, the 
energy from restraint violations and the buried surface area. 
Identification of Important Residues 
Important residues were identified from large scale sequence analysis, as well as biochemical 
data from literature. The Protein Interactions Calculator (PIC) webserver (Tina, Bhadra, & 
Srinivasan, 2007) was used to identify residue interactions in each protein complex. Default 




Further, SBD residues in contact with α-helical lid of PfHsp70-x, modeled after template 
1YUW, were also identified as follows: The SBD and α-helical lid of this PfHsp70-x model 
were saved to a PDB file as two separate molecules, using PyMOL. Thereafter, a python 
script was run, which gave each molecule a different chain identifier. This PDB file was then 
submitted to the PIC webserver as mentioned above in order to identify interactions between 
the two sub-domains. These contact residues of the SBD were then compared to those in E. 





Results and Discussion 
PfHsp70-x is Atypical of Cytosolic Hsp70s 
The initial part of the study was focused on large scale sequence analysis. The use of 
consensus sequences derived from large scale sequence alignments was found to be very 
useful for comparing the conservation of sequence features in different groups of related 
proteins. It also made it easy to identify sequence features of a protein that were distinct from 
features of other proteins that are supposedly related. PfHsp70-x and PfHsp70-1 were aligned 
with three consensus sequences of plasmodial, apicomplexan, and eukaryotic C-Hsp70s. Also 
included in this alignment was a consensus sequence of bacterial and archael DnaKs (Figure 
1).  
An initial notable feature in this alignment is that PfHsp70-x contains an extended N-terminal 
region that is 18 residues longer than any other C-Hsp70. An extended N-terminus is 
indicative of a transit peptide, which targets proteins to specific organelles (Patron & Waller, 
2007). This is unusual, as C-Hsp70s usually do not have an N-terminal transit peptide 
sequence (Renner & Waters, 2007). It can also be seen that the Plasmodium consensus 
sequence contains a highly conserved, extended N-terminal region (Figure 1). This sequence 
differs to that of the PfHsp70-x. The signal peptide sequence responsible for targeting 
proteins to the ER has been described by von Heijne (1990) as having the following 
characteristics. Firstly, a positively-charged N-terminal region of up to five residues in 
length, followed by a hydrophobic patch of up to 15 residues in length, ending off with a 
more polar set of residues. PfHsp70-x contains two positively-charged residues (Lys2 and 
Lys4) within the first five residues of its sequence. This is followed by an unusual stretch of 
polar residues (Cys6, Ser7, Tyr8, His10 and Tyr11) before a stretch of eight hydrophobic 
residues. This region ends with 12 of the next 15 residues being polar. An alignment of 
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PfHsp70-x with the transit peptides described by Renner & Waters (2007), as well as two 
known ER-Hsp70s (human Grp78 and PfHsp70-2) (see S5), indicates that this region of 
PfHsp70-x has a similar distribution of amino acids to the transit peptides of these ER-
Hsp70s. This indicates that the extended N-terminus of PfHsp70-x potentially directs it to the 
ER. Recent experimental data has confirmed that the first 24 residues of PfHsp70-x play a 
role as an ER-type signal sequence allowing secretion into the PV (Külzer et al., 2012). 
The subsequent eight residues are for secretion into host cell cytosol. Although it is indicated 
as a unique sequence in the paper, the large scale sequence analysis showed that 3 residues 
(Asn28, Glu31, Ser32) of this octameric export signal is conserved among Plasmodium 
species and further residue Ala25 conserved between P. falciparum and P. knowlesi (S2-S3). 
Furthermore, the fact that PfHsp70-x does not have an ER-retention sequence (e.g. the SDEL 
found at the C-terminus of PfHsp70-2/PfBiP), is consistent with findings that suggest it 
transits through the ER and is secreted into the PV or beyond into the erythrocyte cytosol. 
In Figure 1, the residues highlighted in dark blue indicate those found only in PfHsp70-x at 
their given positions. PfHsp70-x contains 123 (18%) of these residues. PfHsp70-1, by 
comparison, only contains 14 (2%) (highlighted in red). PfHsp70-x also contains 32 (5%) 
residues that are conserved in eukaryotic, but not found in other plasmodial sequences 
(highlighted in yellow). PfHsp70-1 contains 2 (0.3%) of such residues. The C-terminal region 
of the C-Hsp70s has an unconserved, glycine-rich region, often containing at least one 
GGMP motif. A GGMP repeat is rare in non-parasitic Hsp70s (Matambo et al., 2004; Wiser, 
Jennings, Lockyer, van Belkum, & van Doorn, 1995) and occurred at most once in the 
eukaryotic C-Hsp70s considered in this research. In the apicomplexan C-Hsp70s considered, 
there were several repeats of this motif, most prominent in plasmodial sequences. In 
PfHsp70-x, however, this region is not glycine-rich and does not contain any GGMP motifs. 
There is a stretch of 24 residues in the C-terminal region that share no resemblance to any of 
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the other cytosolic proteins. Another interesting feature of PfHsp70-x is the carboxy-terminal 
EEVN motif, which differs to the EEVD motif, characteristic of cytosolic eukaryotic Hsp70s 
(Shonhai et al., 2007). 
Although PfHsp70-x appears to be cytosolic-like, these differences as described above 
indicate that it may have functions that differ to other C-Hsp70s. Thus, the analysis was 
extended to include all ER and Mt sequences (see S6). An indication of the level of 
conservation between the sequences aligned is given in Table 1, which reports the lowest 
sequence identity pair for each alignment. Across all alignments, each sequence was at least 
50% identical to every other that was studied. The N-terminal extension of PfHsp70-x is 
approximately the same length as the transit peptides found in the ER-Hsp70 sequences 
analysed. PfHsp70-x was found to be more similar to C-Hsp70s than both ER-Hsp70s and 
Mt-Hsp70s. Based on the alignment, it seems that PfHsp70-x is likely to be cytosolic in 
origin, but is not under the same evolutionary constraints as other C-Hsp70s. 
PfHsp70-x Displays Similar Interactions with Human and Parasitic Hsp40s 
Hsp70-Hsp40 protein complexes have been investigated as potential drug targets in various 
diseases including malaria (Shonhai, 2010). There has been recent evidence which indicates 
that PfHsp70-x localises with PfA and PfE in structures called J dots, found within the host 
cytosol (Külzer et al., 2012). Additionally, PfB is predicted to be exported from the parasite 
(Botha, Pesce, & Blatch, 2007). In this paper, the interaction of PfHsp70-x with these three 
Type II P. falciparum Hsp40 co-chaperones, as well as two of each Type I, Type II and Type 
III host Hsp40s, was investigated at a structural level using protein complexes, calculated 
through homology modeling and structural optimisation. The two host Type II Hsp40s 
(HsDnaJB1 and HsDnaJB4) and Type III Hsp40s (HsDnaJC5 and HsDnaJC13) have both 
been found to be expressed within the erythrocyte (Pasini et al., 2006; van Gestel et al., 
2010). HsDnaJA1 and HsDnaJA2 form a type of negative control, since there is no record of 
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these proteins being expressed in the erythrocyte cytosol. Although, the absence of these 
proteins from the erythrocyte cytosol does not necessarily mean they are incapable of 
interacting with PfHsp70-x. Due to the low sequence identity between the auxilin J domain of 
the template structure, 2QWO, a set of hybrid templates were made to model each complex 
as explained in the methodology section. The structures were then optimised using PyRosetta, 
before interactions were analysed. Figure 2 shows the modeled interaction interface between 
PfHsp70-x and a J domain, and how the interactions of the nine sets of J domain proteins 
differed in the way they potentially interact with PfHsp70-x. A number of consistent 
interactions were observed (see S7). L411 of PfHsp70-x formed hydrophobic interactions 
with P12, part of the HPD motif (refer to Figure 2C, S7B and S8), in all the J domains 
studied. Residues L200 and R201 of PfHsp70-x formed hydrogen bonds, mainly with D13 in 
most proteins and residues A418 and V419 of PfHsp70-x commonly formed hydrogen bonds 
with K29 of the J domain. A more detailed account of these interactions are tabulated in the 
supplementary data S7A and S7B. These findings are mostly consistent with Jiang et al. 
(2007), however, they had reported that L200 should interact with H11 of the J domain, 
which was only seen in HsDnaJC5 and HsDnaJC13. This shift could be due to the variation 
in residues around the HPD motif of the J domain of auxilin, when compared to P. 
falciparum and human Hsp40s. An ionic interaction was predicted to occur between K420 of 
PfHsp70-x and acidic residues of the J domains. This was most consistently found to occur 
with the residue corresponding with E25 of the P. falciparum Hsp40s and the immediately 
adjacent acidic residue of the Type I human Hsp40s, HsDnaJA1 and HSDnaJA2. This 
interaction did not occur for either Type III host DnaJ. Ionic interactions were also predicted 
between K189 and R201 of PfHsp70-x and D13 of the J domain. These predicted interactions 
have not been previously reported. The data suggest that PfHsp70-x is capable of interacting 
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with all three exported Hsp40s and the set of interactions with the human Hsp40s suggests 
that these may also interact with PfHsp70-x in a similar manner.  
The structures solved by Jiang et al. (2007) were determined by cross-linking the residues 
equivalent to R201 of PfHsp70-x and the aspartic acid of the J domain HPD motif. This was 
done because work by Suh et al. (1998) revealed that these residues are likely to interact 
during J domain binding. It was mentioned, however, that it was possible that the J domain 
could freely rotate around this covalent bond when the structure was solved and that a non-
functional orientation was calculated. As such, further analysis was conducted by docking 
each J domain to the ATPase domain of PfHsp70-x. The active residues given to guide the 
docking were those previously determined to be important to J domain binding. The results 
presented in Figure 3 indicate the top docking result obtained for each J protein. These reveal 
a number of orientations that fit the criteria of binding to R201, N204 and T207 (Suh et al., 
1998), as well as I246 (Jiang, Prasad, Lafer, & Sousa, 2005) of PfHsp70-x. Remarkably, in 
all orientations, the residue D13 of the HPD motif is positioned to interact with R201, N204 
and T207 and each orientation rotates around this interaction (see S9C). All docked models 
had good hydrophobic and electrostatic interaction energies, determined by HADDOCK 
when compared to other complexes that were returned. In spite of these different orientations, 
the local contact areas on PfHsp70-x were fairly consistent. J domain residues which 
appeared to be most consistently involved in binding included those of the HPD motif, as 
well as R4, A7, M8, K14 and F28, indicated in Figures 3B and 3C, with all conserved 
interactions in the supplementary data S7C and S7D. Residues A7, M8 and F28 were 
common in hydrophobic interactions, mostly with I246 of PfHsp70-x. D13 formed hydrogen 
bonds with R201, N204 and T207 of PfHsp70-x and ionic interactions with K185 and R201. 
K14 was also involved in a large number of interactions, forming hydrogen bonds and ionic 
interactions with D216, E243, D244, E248, K20 and D421 of PfHsp70-x. H11 and P12 were 
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found to form hydrogen bonds with F247 and R201, respectively and R4 was found to form 
both hydrogen bonds and ionic interactions with the adjacent residues, E243 and D244. In 
addition to the HPD motif, R4 has been found to be a highly conserved (R or K) and 
functionally important residue in many Hsp40 proteins of prokaryotic, mammalian and 
parasitic origin (Berjanskii et al., 2000; Genevaux, Schwager, Georgopoulos, & Kelley, 
2002; Hennessy, Boshoff, & Blatch, 2005; Nicoll et al., 2007).  
The six host Hsp40s had a 3-6 residue truncation within their J domains when compared to 
auxillin and the three Type II PfHsp40s considered in this study. Residues in this small loop 
region did display some interactions with PfHsp70-x (Figure 2B, Figure 3B). The docked 
models suggest this region to be more involved in the J domain-PfHsp70-x interaction than 
the hybrid models do. As this region does vary quite greatly in size and composition across 
the different J domains studied it is possible that it contributes to the specificity of this 
interaction. The correct interaction orientation needs to be determined, however, before this 
can be further investigated. This does also make it difficult to adequately compare the 
different groupings of Hsp40s used in this study. Although HsDnaJA1 and HsDnaJA2 were 
least likely to interact with PfHsp70-x (based on type and localisation), the results indicated 
that these were just as capable as any other Hsp40s tested. The docking results indicated that 
the two Type III Hsp40s tested (HsDnaJC5 and HsDnaJC13) may not bind as well as the 
other Hsp40s, since these displayed the fewest interactions after the HPD motif. However, 
without knowledge of which interactions are important to this binding process, it is difficult 
to comment on the significance of this difference.   
The interactions observed by docking differ substantially from those present in the hybrid 
models. The latter of which mostly agreed with findings by Jiang et al. (2007). The docking 
results are similar only in the point of contact between the HPD motif and PfHsp70-x. 
Although, the residue D13 is just buried deeper within the ATPase domain interface, which 
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allows interactions with N204 and T207. It is possible that this orientation was hindered by 
the mutation and cross-linking performed by Jiang et al. (2007), which may further explain 
the weaker J domain stimulation of BvHsc70 reported for their complex. The present work 
suggests an interaction interface which agrees more closely with work performed by Suh et 
al. (1998). Overall, an interaction between PfHsp70-x and each of these Hsp40s seems 
equally likely. 
Hsp40s can only bind when PfHsp70-x is in a Certain Conformation 
To get an idea of which J domain binding orientations were most accurate, the docked 
structures were superimposed with different conformations of PfHsp70-x, modeled based on 
templates 1YUW and 2KHO (Figure 4). J domain binding is supposed to regulate the 
interaction of the SBD and the ATPase domain of Hsp70s (Jiang et al., 2007). All complex 
models were bound in orientations which clashed with this interaction (Figure 4B; S10A). If 
this is a competitive interaction, it is possible that the J domain displaces the SBD when 
interacting with the ATPase domain. Only three of the complex models did not interfere with 
the SBD of PfHsp70-x in its ADP-bound state (Figure 4C; S10B). These were models of 
PfHsp70-x complexed with HsDnaJA2, PfB and PfE. All three of these binding orientations 
involve interactions with the correct PfHsp70-x residues and do not clash with the ADP-
bound form of PfHsp70-x.  
Substrate Binding is Dependent on the Orientation of the α-Helical Lid, Relative to the 
Substrate Binding Domain 
Residues involved in the formation of a substrate binding pocket were identified within 
PfHsp70-x, based on research done by Zhu et al. (1996) and Mayer et al. (2000). These 
residues are identical to those found in PfHsp70-1 and all Plasmodium and Apicomplexa C-
Hsp70s used in this study. The only residue which differed between PfHsp70-x and the 
eukaryotic consensus sequence was L434, which was more commonly conserved as 
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isoleucine. When these residues were mapped to the 3D structures of PfHsp70-x, it was 
revealed that the conformation of these residues changed with the structural conformation of 
the protein (Figure 5). The substrate binding pocket formed only when the α-helical lid of the 
SBD was in contact with the β sub-domain. When the lid was orientated away from the β 
sub-domain, the substrate binding pocket residues disassembled and the pocket closed. 
Another interesting effect was that the substrate-binding pocket was found to form 
independent of whether the SBD and ATPase domain were in contact with each other or if 
they were separated. As shown in (Figure 5C), even in the absence of a peptide substrate, the 
α-helical lid itself is bound by the SBD. This phenomenon was also found to occur in 
template 1YUW, used to model PfHsp70-x in this conformation. This further indicates that 
the orientation of the lid is important to the formation of the substrate binding pocket. The 
PIC webserver (Tina et al., 2007), was used once again, this time to identify which residues 
in the SBD made contact with the α-helical lid. When compared to residues which have been 
found to interact with the peptide substrate during substrate binding (Zhu et al. 1996), the 
substrate contact residues of PfHsp70-x include L434, T436, V440, T442, F549, T460, Q466, 
G468 and I471. The residues found to interact with the α-helical lid, did include some of 
these residues (V440, T460 and Q466), as well as adjacent residues A437, Q457, P467 and 
L470. While there is some overlap, it would seem that the lid is not bound as a peptide 
substrate would be, indicating that it may be merely present in the substrate binding pocket 
which forms, rather than bound by it. There has been much work done regarding the 
mechanism of substrate binding in Hsp70/DnaK and the α-helical lid has been found to be 
important in stabilising substrate binding (Moro, Fernández-Sáiz, & Muga, 2004). It has been 
shown by Pellecchia et al. (2000) that the removal of the α-helical lid from DnaK does not 
abolish substrate binding or ATP-induced release of substrate. However, research by Mayer 
et al. (2000) revealed that without the α-helical lid, DnaK is unable to refold denatured 
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protein substrates. It has additionally been shown that the lid of DnaK will open to varying 
degrees to accommodate different types of substrate and will often not enclose the peptide 
(Schlecht, Erbse, Bukau, & Mayer, 2011). This indicates that the lid does not stabilise 
substrate binding by closing over the peptide substrate. The present findings for PfHsp70-x 
may further contribute to the understanding of the Hsp70 substrate-binding mechanism. 
These indicate that the residues of the SBD form a substrate binding pocket, based on the 
position of the alpha-helical lid, relative to the SBD. This would suggest that the role of the 
α-helical lid in substrate binding is an interaction with the β subdomain of the SBD, rather 






PfHsp70-x has been found to be a highly unusual protein, when compared at an amino acid 
sequence level to other cytosolic Hsp70s even from the Plasmodium genus. Although the fact 
that PfHsp70-x is exported into the host erythrocyte suggests a possible interaction with 
exported P. falciparum Hsp40s or host erythrocyte DnaJs, analysis conducted in this study 
was unable to provide any significant differences in the way these Hsp40s may interact with 
PfHsp70-x. This was largely due to inconclusive findings regarding the nature of the 
PfHsp70-x interaction with the J domains of these proteins. The loop region right after HPD 
motif varies quite greatly in size and composition across the different J domains studied and 
it is possible that it contributes to the specificity of the interactions. However, it is also 
possible that the domains of Hsp40s other than J domain play a role in the formation of 
specific Hsp70-x-Hsp40 complexes as indicated by Kampinga and Craig (2010). Homology 
models of the complexes were informative to a certain extent, as the template used for 
modeling was a crystal structure in which complex formation was formed by cross-linking. 
Docking results highlighted that J domain can rotate around HPD motif and present equally 
likely different orientations for docking. Further, by studying different structural 
conformations of PfHsp70-x, it was shown that Hsp40s can only bind when PfHsp70-x is in a 
certain conformation. Additionally, this work highlighted the possible dependence of the 
SBD residues on the orientation of the α-helical lid for formation of the substrate binding 
pocket. Since the α-helical lid is a very variable region across Hsp70s, it may present a 
preferable target for drug design. Overall, the unique substitutions found across the sequence 
of PfHsp70-x, often in regions highly conserved in other Hsp70s, may make this protein a 
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Table 1: Lowest sequence identity pairs from each alignment. For each alignment 
performed, the sequence identity was calculated for each pair of sequences in the alignment. 
Listed below are the sequence pairs from each alignment with the lowest sequence identity, as 
well as the sequence identity for the pair. 
Hsp70 Sequences Aligned Sequence 1 Sequence 2 Sequence Identity (%) 
DnaKs (Prokaryotic) R. bacterium DnaK M. tarda DnaK 51.62 
Cytosolic Eukaryotic  A. thaliana Hsp70B S. cerevisiae Ssa1p 69.98 
Cytosolic Apicomplexan  T. annulata Hsp70 C. parvum Hsp70 70.86 
Cytosolic Plasmodial P. vivax Hsp70 P. yoelii yoelii Hsp70 95.80 
ER Eukaryotic C. elegans Hsp-3 A. thaliana BiP-2 64.55 
ER Apicomplexan E. tenella BiP B. rodhaini Grp78 59.46 
ER Plasmodial P. yoelii yoelii ER-Hsp70 P. vivax Grp78 85.21 
Mitochondrial Eukaryotic E. tenella mtHsp70 A. echinatior Hsc70-5 53.00 
Mitochondrial Apicomplexan T. annulata mtHsp70 T. gondii mtHsp70 64.06 




Figure 1: Cytosolic Hsp70 sequence alignment. PfHsp70-1 and PfHsp70-x were aligned 
with consensus sequences of cytosolic Hsp70 representatives of Plasmodium, Apicomplexa 
and eukaryotes, as well as prokaryotic DnaKs. Residues are highlighted as follows: Dark 
Blue: Unique to PfHsp70-x; Red: Unique to PfHsp70-1; Yellow: Residues present in either 
PfHsp70-x or PfHsp70-1 and eukaryotes, but not conserved in other Plasmodium Hsp70s; 
Green: Residues conserved in Plasmodium; Light Blue: Residues conserved in Apicomplexa; 
Purple: Residues which are highly conserved in eukaryotes, but not in PfHsp70-1 or 
PfHsp70-x. Consensus sequence letters in upper case were conserved in all sequences 
examined, whereas lower case letters indicate residues conserved in most sequences 
examined. A tilde (~) indicates a lack of consensus. 
Figure 2: Comparisons of PfHsp70-x binding to the J domains of different Hsp40s, 
based on Hybrid modeling. A) Sequence regions of PfHsp70-x which were found to interact 
with the different J domains. The Hsp40 interacted with is indicated in parentheses. J proteins 
are denoted as follows: JA1 - HsDnaJA1; JA2 - HsDnaJA2; JB1 – HsDnaJB1; JB4 – 
HsDnaJB4; JC5 – HsDnaJC5; JC13 – HsDnaJC13. Residues highlighted in red and light 
blue, respectively, represent interactions found before and after residue repacking and energy 
minimisation using PyRosetta (refer to methodology). Residues highlighted in green are those 
which displayed interactions in both structures. B) Sequences are shown for portions of the J 
domains which displayed interactions with PfHsp70-x. Residues mapped to the structure in C 
are indicated over their position in the alignment. C) The interactions between PfHsp70-x and 
J proteins are shown, based on those which are most conserved across the 9 different J 
proteins. A section of the J domain is shown in cartoon form, with interacting residues 
displayed as text. Residues of PfHsp70-x are coloured blue, whereas J protein residues are 
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black and numbered according to their position in alignment 2B. The different types of 
interactions are displayed alongside. 
Figure 3: Comparisons of PfHsp70-x binding to the J domains of different Hsp40s as 
determined by docking. Each J domain was docked to PfHsp70-x and the interactions 
between the two proteins were determined using the PIC webserver. A) Sequence regions of 
PfHsp70-x which were found to interact with the different J domains. Sequences are named 
as in Fig. 2A. B) Portions of each J domain, highlighting residues predicted to interact with 
PfHsp70-x. C) The interactions between PfHsp70-x and J proteins are shown, as in Fig. 2C. 
Figure 4: Hsp40 binding within the ATPase cycle of Hsp70. A) The ATPase cycle of 
Hsp70 is shown. The two circled representations of Hsp70 are those found in the PDB. The 
binding of a J protein occurs between these two states. B and C represent the docked complex 
of HsDnaJA2 and PfHsp70-x being superimposed with the full length model of PfHsp70-x in 
an ATP-bound and ADP-bound conformations, respectively. The PfHsp70-x domains are 
coloured as follows: Grey – ATPase domain; Yellow – β subdomain of the SBD; Pale blue – 
α helical lid of the SBD. The J domain of HsDnaJA2 is coloured teal. 
Figure 5: Formation of the substrate binding is dependent on the orientation of the α-
helical lid, relative to the substrate binding domain. A) PfHsp70-x is shown as it is 
modeled, based on a substrate-bound template, 2KHO (Left) and a template not involved in 
substrate binding, 3D2F (Right). The domains are coloured in a similar way to those in 
Figure 4. Residues involved in substrate binding were mapped to the protein and are coloured 
as follows: Blue – residues that bind substrate peptides; Red – hydrophobic arch residues; 
Green - residue that forms the hydrophobic pocket. B) Areas on the protein boxed in dashed 
lines are represented below each structure in surface view. C) The SBD of PfHsp70-x is also 
shown as modeled after template 1YUW, whose structure was solved in the absence of a 
peptide substrate. This is shown at two different angles in order to emphasise how the alpha-
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helical lid is bound by the substrate binding pocket in the absence of substrate. Residues 
involved in substrate binding are shown as spheres. 
 
 
Figure 1: Cytosolic Hsp70 sequence alignment. 
Figure 2 Comparisons of PfHsp70-x binding to the J domains of different Hsp40s, based on Hybrid 
modeling. 
Figure 3: Comparisons of PfHsp70-x binding to the J domains of different Hsp40s as determined by 
docking. 
Figure 4: Hsp40 binding within the ATPase cycle of Hsp70. 
Figure 5:  Formation of the substrate binding is dependent on the orientation of the α-helical lid, 
relative to the substrate binding domain. 
 Supplementary Data S1:  
List of Hsp70 sequences used for alignments. Listed is the name of the Hsp70s used in the alignments 
performed. Included is the organism the protein comes from, the Genbank, NCBI or Uniprot reference 
number of the protein, the predicted cellular localization of the protein and the alignment group it was 
included in when making consensus sequences. 
 
 
Supplementary Data S2: 
Supplementary Data S2A: Comparison of alignments of eukaryote C-Hsp70s as performed by 
MAFFT and PROMALS3D. C-Hsp70s obtained from a variety of eukaryote sources were aligned using 
PROMALS3D and MAFFT. PfHsp70-1 and PfHsp70-x were included in this alignment. Each sequence 
aligned using PROMALS3D was placed directly above the same sequence aligned using MAFFT. Sequences 
aligned using PROMALS 3D have the suffix _Pm added to their names whereas those aligned using MAFFT 
have the suffix _Ma. 
 
Supplementary Data S2B: Comparison of alignments of eukaryote ER-Hsp70s as performed by 
MAFFT and PROMALS3D. The eukaryotic ER-Hsp70s were aligned with PfHsp70-2 using 
PROMALS3D and MAFFT and annotated as in Supplementary Data S2A. Since the Alignments done by the 
two programs were of different lengths, the PROMALS3D sequences were moved forward until the GIDL 
motif of each sequence was aligned. A tilde (~) indicates that the sequence was moved one space forward. 
 
Supplementary Data S2C: Comparison of alignments of eukaryote Mt-Hsp70s as performed by 
MAFFT and PROMALS3D. The eukaryotic Mt-Hsp70s were aligned with PfHsp70-3 using PROMALS3D 




Supplementary Data S3: 
Supplementary Data S3A: Alignment of eukaryote C-Hsp70 protein sequences. Sequences aligned 
include those listed in Supplementary Data S1, whose predicted cellular localization was the cytosol and 
were in the eukaryotic alignment group. Alignment of these sequences was done using MAFFT. Residues 
highlighted in black represent those which are conserved at the level of identity, whereas those highlighted in 
grey represent those that were conserved at the level of similarity. A consensus sequence of these sequences 
is represented at the top of the alignment. Residues in upper case were conserved in all sequences whereas 
those in lower case were conserved in most sequences. A tilde (~) represents a variable region where there is 
no consensus residue. 
 
Supplementary Data S3B: Alignment of apicomplexan C-Hsp70 protein sequences. Sequences aligned 
include those listed in Supplementary Data S1, whose predicted cellular localization was the cytosol and 
were in the Apicomplexa alignment group. This figure was otherwise constructed and highlighted as 
described in Supplementary Data S3A. 
 
Supplementary Data S3C: Alignment of Plasmodium C-Hsp70 protein sequences. Sequences aligned 
include those listed in Supplementary Data S1 whose predicted cellular localization was the cytosol and were 
in the Plasmodium alignment group. This figure was otherwise constructed and highlighted as described in 
Supplementary Data S3A. 
 
Supplementary Data S3D: Alignment of eukaryote ER-Hsp70 protein sequences. Sequences aligned 
include those listed in Supplementary Data S1 whose predicted cellular localization was the ER and were in 
the eukaryotic alignment group. This figure was otherwise constructed and highlighted as described in 
Supplementary Data S3A. 
 
Supplementary Data S3E: Alignment of apicomplexan ER-Hsp70 protein sequences. Sequences aligned 
include those listed in Supplementary Data S1 whose predicted cellular localization was the ER and were in 
the Apicomplexa alignment group. This figure was otherwise constructed and highlighted as described in 
Supplementary Data S3A. 
 
Supplementary Data S3F: Alignment of Plasmodium ER-Hsp70 protein sequences. Sequences aligned 
include those listed in Supplementary Data S1 whose predicted cellular localization was the ER and were in 
the Plasmodium alignment group. This figure was otherwise constructed and highlighted as described in 
Supplementary Data S3A. 
 Supplementary Data S3G: Alignment of eukaryote Mt-Hsp70 protein sequences. Sequences aligned 
include those listed in Supplementary Data S1 whose predicted cellular localization was the mitochondria 
and were in the eukaryotic alignment group. This figure was otherwise constructed and highlighted as 
described in Supplementary Data S3A. 
 
Supplementary Data S3H: Alignment of apicomplexan Mt-Hsp70 protein sequences. Sequences aligned 
include those listed in Supplementary Data S1 whose predicted cellular localization was the mitochondria 
and were in the Apicomplexa alignment group. This figure was otherwise constructed and highlighted as 
described in Supplementary Data S3A. 
 
Supplementary Data S3I: Alignment of Plasmodium Mt-Hsp70 protein sequences. Sequences aligned 
include those listed in Supplementary Data S1 whose predicted cellular localization was the mitochondria 
and were in the Plasmodium alignment group. This figure was otherwise constructed and highlighted as 
described in Supplementary Data S3A. 
 
Supplementary Data S3J: Alignment of prokaryote DnaK protein sequences. Sequences aligned include 
those listed in Supplementary Data S1 that were in the prokaryote alignment group. This figure was 





Supplementary Data S4: 
Comparison of top models produced using original and modified templates. Models were all produced 
using the same modeling procedure, with exception to the template used. Five different model quality 
assessment scores are reported for each set of models. DOPE Z score was calculated using MODELLER and 
the GDT_TS scores are values predicted by MetaMQAPII.  
 
Supplementary Data S5: 
Alignment of N-terminal sequence of PfHsp70-x with other ER-transit peptides. PfHsp70-x was aligned 
with the sequences of five different ER-Hsp70 sequences from Chlamydomonas reinhardtii (CrHsp70-4 and 
CrHsp70-5), Ostreococcus lucimarinus (OlHsp70-3), humans (HsGrp78) and P. falciparum (PfHsp70-2). 
Residues are coloured according to their physicochemical properties.  
Supplementary Data S6:  
Localization Alignment of Hsp70s. The sequences of PfHsp70-1 and PfHsp70-x were aligned with the 
consensus sequences of cytosolic, ER- and Mt-Hsp70s of representative sequences of eukaryotic, 
apicomplexan and plasmodial species. The Residues are highlighted as follows: Dark Blue - Residues 
previously identified as being “unique” to PfHsp70-x, as indicated in Figure 1; Light Blue - Residues 
conserved specifically in C-Hsp70s. Green - Residues conserved specifically in ER-Hsp70s. Red - Residues 
conserved specifically in Mt-Hsp70s. Pink - PfHsp70-x residues not found in any of the cytosolic groups, but 
were highly conserved in ER-Hsp70s and/or Mt-Hsp70s. Yellow boxed line - gap regions common to more 




 Supplementary Data S7:  
Supplementary Data S7A:  Conserved interactions between PfHsp70-x and each J protein, based on 
Hybrid modeling. The different types of interactions are displayed for PfHsp70-x, modeled in complex with 
each of nine J proteins. 
 
Supplementary Data S7B: Conserved interactions between PfHsp70-x and each J protein, based on 
Hybrid modeling (Alignment renumbered). The different types of interactions are displayed for PfHsp70-
x, modeled in complex with each of nine J proteins. Residues of the J proteins have been renumbered, 
according to their position in the alignment of Figure 2B, in order to make these interactions comparable. 
 
Supplementary Data S7C: Conserved interactions between PfHsp70-x and each J protein, based on 
HADDOCK Docking. The different types of interactions are displayed for PfHsp70-x, docked to each of 
nine J proteins, using the HADDOCK online webserver. 
 
Supplementary Data S7D: Conserved interactions between PfHsp70-x and each J protein, based on 
HADDOCK Docking (Alignment renumbered). The different types of interactions are displayed for 
PfHsp70-x, docked to each of nine J proteins, using the HADDOCK online webserver. Residues of the J 
proteins have been renumbered, according to their position in the alignment of Figure 3B, in order to make 




 Supplementary Data S8: 
Interaction interface between PfHsp70-x and a J domain as determined by Hybrid modelling. A) The 
interaction interface between the ATPase domain of PfHsp70-x (grey) and a J domain (green). The area 
within the dashed box is shown in B. Some of the residues which showed conserved interactions are mapped 




 Supplementary Data S9: 
Interaction interface between PfHsp70-x and a J domain as determined by HADDOCK docking. A) 
Superimposition of the five different Type II J proteins docked in complex with PfHsp70-x, showing the 
different orientations adopted by the J domain proteins docked. These proteins are coloured as follows: 
Purple – PfA; Yellow – PfB; Orange – PfE; Red – HsDnaJB1; Green – HsDnaJB4. The ATPase domains of 
PfHsp70-x in each complex are coloured grey. B) The models are rotated 90o to indicate the interaction 
interface between the ATPase domain of PfHsp70-x and the J domains. The area within the dashed box is 
shown in C. Residues which showed conserved interactions are mapped to the structure in stick 
representation. The aspartic acids of each HPD motif are also shown as yellow sticks.
Supplementary Data S10: 
Supplementary Data S10A:  
Superimposition of J domain binding orientations to PfHsp70-x in an ATP-bound state. The J domain 
of each J protein docked to the ATPase domain of PfHsp70-x was superimposed with the full length 
structure of PfHsp70-x, modeled after template 1YUW. The J domain docked is labelled next to each model. 
JA1 and JA2 represent HsDnaJA1 and HsDnaJA2, respectively. 
 
Supplementary Data S10B:  
Superimposition of J domain binding orientations to PfHsp70-x in an ADP-bound state. The J domain 
of each J protein docked to the ATPase domain of PfHsp70-x was superimposed with the full length 
structure of PfHsp70-x, modeled after template 2KHO. The J domain docked is labelled next to each model. 
JA1 and JA2 represent HsDnaJA1 and HsDnaJA2, respectively. 
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Hsp70 Prorocentrum minimum Dinoflagellate GB: ABI14407.1 Cytosol Eukaryote 
Hsp70 Phytophthora infestans Oomycete NCBI: XP_002902008.1 Cytosol Eukaryote 
Hsc70-4 Acromyrmex echinatior Ant GB: EGI62314.1 Cytosol Eukaryote 
Hsp70 Xenopus laevis Frog GB: AAH78115.1 Cytosol Eukaryote 
Hsp70 Lates calcarifer Fish GB: AEH27544.1 Cytosol Eukaryote 
Hsc70 Haliotis diversicolor Sea Snail GB: ACO36047.1 Cytosol Eukaryote 
Hsp-1 Caenorhabditis elegans Roundworm NCBI: NP_503068.1 Cytosol Eukaryote 
Hsc70 Fenneropenaeus chinensis Prawn GB: AAW71958.1 Cytosol Eukaryote 
Hsp70-B Arabidopsis thaliana Plant NCBI: NP_173055.1 Cytosol Eukaryote 
Hsp70 Capsaspora owczarzaki Single-Celled Eukaryote GB: EFW40320.1 Cytosol Eukaryote 
Hsp70 Rattus norvegicus Rat GB: CAA54424.1 Cytosol Eukaryote 
Hsp70 Coturnix japonica Quail GB: BAF38390.1 Cytosol Eukaryote 
Ssa1p Saccharomyces cerevisiae Yeast GB: EGA63465.1 Cytosol Eukaryote 
Hsp70 Toxoplasma gondii Intracellular Parasite GB: AAC26629.1 Cytosol Apicomplexa 
HSP Cryptosporidium parvum Intracellular Parasite GB: AAB16853.1 Cytosol Apicomplexa 
HSP Cryptosporidium hominis Intracellular Parasite NCBI: XP_666754.1 Cytosol Apicomplexa 
Hsp70 Theileria parva Intracellular Parasite GB: AAB53893.1 Cytosol Apicomplexa 
Hsp70 Theileria annulata Intracellular Parasite NCBI: XP_952563.1 Cytosol Apicomplexa 
HSP Eimeria acervulina Intracellular Parasite GB: CAA81135.1 Cytosol Apicomplexa 
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Hsp70 Cyclospora cayetanensis Intracellular Parasite GB: ADZ45037.1 Cytosol Apicomplexa 
Hsp70 Neospora caninum Intracellular Parasite GB: CBZ53608.1 Cytosol Apicomplexa 
Hsp70 Babesia divergens Intracellular Parasite GB: BAF02616.1 Cytosol Apicomplexa 
Hsp70 Plasmodium vivax Intracellular Parasite NCBI: XP_001614972.1 Cytosol Plasmodium 
Hsp70 Plasmodium yoelii yoelii Intracellular Parasite NCBI: XP_726754.1 Cytosol Plasmodium 
Hsp70 Plasmodium berghei Intracellular Parasite GB: AAL34314.1 Cytosol Plasmodium 
Hsp70 Plasmodium knowlesi Intracellular Parasite NCBI: XP_002258136.1 Cytosol Plasmodium 
Grp78 precursor Homo sapiens Human NCBI: NP_005338.1 ER Eukaryote 
BiP-2 Arabidopsis thaliana Small Flowering Plant NCBI: NP_851119.1 ER Eukaryote 
BiP-3 precursor Phytophthora infestans Oomycete NCBI: XP_002909118.1 ER Eukaryote 
Hsc70-3 Acromyrmex echinatior Ant GB: EGI70210.1 ER Eukaryote 
Grp78 Fenneropenaeus chinensis Prawn GB: ABM92447.1 ER Eukaryote 
Hsp70 Capsaspora owczarzaki Single-Celled Eukaryote GB: EFW43336.1 ER Eukaryote 
Grp78 precursor Rattus norvegicus Rat NCBI: NP_037215.1 ER Eukaryote 
Hsp70 Coturnix japonica Quail GB: BAF38391.1 ER Eukaryote 
Hspa5 Xenopus laevis Frog GB: AAH41200.1 ER Eukaryote 
Kar2p Saccharomyces cerevisiae Yeast GB: GAA24327.1 ER Eukaryote 
BiP Oryzias latipes Fish GB: BAL14281.1 ER Eukaryote 
Hsp-3 Caenorhabditis elegans Roundworm NCBI: NP_509019.1 ER Eukaryote 
BiP Crypthecodinium cohnii Red Algae GB: AAM02971.2 ER Eukaryote 
Grp78 Aplysia californica Sea Slug NCBI: NP_001191581.1 ER Eukaryote 
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Protein Organism Type Of Organism Reference/Accession no. Predicted Cellular Localization 
Alignment 
Group 
          Hsp70 precursor Toxoplasma gondii Intracellular Parasite GB: AAF23321.1 ER Apicomplexa 
Hsp70 Cryptosporidium parvum Intracellular Parasite NCBI: XP_628228.1 ER Apicomplexa 
BiP Eimeria tenella Intracellular Parasite GB: CAA91253.1 ER Apicomplexa 
Hsp70 Precursor Neospora caninum Intracellular Parasite GB: CBZ55124.1 ER Apicomplexa 
Grp78 Babesia rodhaini Intracellular Parasite GB: BAE16574.1 ER Apicomplexa 
Grp78 Babesia microti Intracellular Parasite GB: BAH28858.1 ER Apicomplexa 
Grp78 Plasmodium vivax Intracellular Parasite NCBI: XP_001614712.1 ER Plasmodium 
HSP Plasmodium yoelii yoeli Iintracellular Parasite NCBI: XP_725393.1 ER Plasmodium 
HSP Plasmodium berghei Intracellular Parasite NCBI: XP_677775.1 ER Plasmodium 
HSP Plasmodium knowlesi Intracellular Parasite NCBI: XP_002258451.1 ER Plasmodium 
HspA9B Homo sapiens Human Uniprot: P38646 Mitochondria Eukaryote 
Mt-Hsp70 precursor Phytophthora infestans Oomycete NCBI: XP_002898043.1 Mitochondria Eukaryote 
Hsc70-5 Acromyrmex echinatior Ant GB: EGI69033.1 Mitochondria Eukaryote 
Hsp-6 Caenorhabditis elegans Roundworm NCBI: NP_504291.1 Mitochondria Eukaryote 
Mt-Hsp70-2 Arabidopsis thaliana Plant NCBI: NP_196521.1 Mitochondria Eukaryote 
Hsp70-2 Capsaspora owczarzaki Single-Celled Eukaryote GB: EFW47073.1 Mitochondria Eukaryote 
Mt-Hsp70 Rattus norvegicus Rat NCBI: NP_001094128.1 Mitochondria Eukaryote 
Ssc1p Saccharomyces cerevisiae Yeast NCBI: NP_012579.1 Mitochondria Eukaryote 
Hsp70-9 Xenopus laevis Frog NCBI: NP_001080166.1 Mitochondria Eukaryote 
Hsp70 Moina mongolica Crustacea GB: ADA79523.1 Mitochondria Eukaryote 
mortalin-2  Mya arenaria Clam GB: AAP78491.2 Mitochondria Eukaryote 
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Protein Organism Type of Organism Reference/Accession no. Predicted Cellular Localization 
Alignment 
Group 
          Hsp70-type Durinskia baltica Dinoflagellate NCBI: YP_003735045.1 Mitochondria Eukaryote 
Grp75 Sparus aurata Fish GB: ABF70949.1 Mitochondria Eukaryote 
Mt-Hsp70 precursor Gallus gallus Chicken NCBI: NP_001006147.1 Mitochondria Eukaryote 
Putative Hsp70 Toxoplasma gondii Intracellular Parasite NCBI: XP_002367417.1 Mitochondria Apicomplexa 
Mt-Hsp70 Cryptosporidium parvum Intracellular Parasite NCBI: XP_626895.1 Mitochondria Apicomplexa 
DnaK-like protein Cryptosporidium muris Intracellular Parasite NCBI: XP_002142457.1 Mitochondria Apicomplexa 
Hsp70 Theileria parva Intracellular Parasite NCBI: XP_765320.1 Mitochondria Apicomplexa 
Hsp70 Theileria annulata Intracellular Parasite GB: AAQ63186.1 Mitochondria Apicomplexa 
Organelle Hsp70 Eimeria tenella Intracellular Parasite GB: CAA87086.1 Mitochondria Apicomplexa 
hypothetical protein Neospora caninum Intracellular Parasite GB: CBZ56259.1 Mitochondria Apicomplexa 
Hsp70 Babesia bovis Intracellular Parasite NCBI: XP_001609513.1 Mitochondria Apicomplexa 
Hsp70 homologue Plasmodium vivax Intracellular Parasite NCBI: XP_001615454.1 Mitochondria Plasmodium 
Hsp70 Plasmodium yoelii yoelii Intracellular Parasite NCBI: XP_727747.1 Mitochondria Plasmodium 
Hsp70 homologue Plasmodium knowlesi Intracellular Parasite NCBI: XP_002259347.1 Mitochondria Plasmodium 
DnaK Rhodobacterales bacterium Bacteria NCBI: ZP_01447398.1 N/A Prokaryote 
DnaK Desulfurispirillum indicum Bacteria NCBI: YP_004113662.1 N/A Prokaryote 
DnaK Leptospirillum Bacteria GB: EDZ39004.1 N/A Prokaryote 
DnaK Methanolinea tarda Archae NCBI: ZP_09043230.1 N/A Prokaryote 
DnaK Methanohalophilus mahii Archae NCBI: YP_003542757.1 N/A Prokaryote 
DnaK Bartonella henselae Bacteria NCBI: YP_032930.1 N/A Prokaryote 
DnaK Ochrobactrum anthropi Bacteria NCBI: YP_001369341.1 N/A Prokaryote 
DnaK Thermodesulfovibrio yellowstonii Bacteria NCBI: YP_002249549.1 N/A Prokaryote 















DnaK Methanoculleus marisnigri Archae NCBI: YP_001046976.1 N/A Prokaryote 
DnaK Methanoplanus petrolearius Archae NCBI: YP_003893884.1 N/A Prokaryote 
DnaK Mesorhizobium alhagi Bacteria NCBI: ZP_09291376.1 N/A Prokaryote 
DnaK Chelativorans Bacteria NCBI: YP_673244.1 N/A Prokaryote 
DnaK Candidatus Nitrospira defluvii Bacteria NCBI: YP_003797385.1 N/A Prokaryote 
DnaK Methanosalsum zhilinae Archae NCBI: YP_004616671.1 N/A Prokaryote 
DnaK Methanosarcina mazei Archae NCBI: NP_634529.1 N/A Prokaryote 
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A._echinatior_Hsc70-4_Pm  M-----------------------------SKAPAVGIDLGTTYSCVGVFQHGKVEIIANDQGNRTTPSYVAFTDTERLIGDAAKNQVAMNPSNTIFDAKRLIGRRFDDTTVQSDMKHWP  
A. echinatior Hsc70-4_Ma  M------------------S-----------KAPAVGIDLGTTYSCVGVFQHGKVEIIANDQGNRTTPSYVAFTDTERLIGDAAKNQVAMNPSNTIFDAKRLIGRRFDDTTVQSDMKHWP  
S._cerevisiae_Ssa1p_Pm    M-------------------------------SKAVGIDLGTTYSCVAHFANDRVDIIANDQGNRTTPSFVAFTDTERLIGDAAKNQAAMNPSNTVFDAKRLIGRNFNDPEVQGDMKHFP  
S. cerevisiae Ssa1p_Ma    M------------------S-------------KAVGIDLGTTYSCVAHFANDRVDIIANDQGNRTTPSFVAFTDTERLIGDAAKNQAAMNPSNTVFDAKRLIGRNFNDPEVQGDMKHFP  
C._japonica_Hsp70_Pm      M----------------------------SGKGPAIGIDLGTTYSCVGVFQHGKVEIIANDQGNRTTPSYVAFTDTERLIGDAAKNQVAMNPTNTIFDAKRLIGRKYDDPTVQSDMKHWP  
C. japonica Hsp70_Ma      M------------------S----------GKGPAIGIDLGTTYSCVGVFQHGKVEIIANDQGNRTTPSYVAFTDTERLIGDAAKNQVAMNPTNTIFDAKRLIGRKYDDPTVQSDMKHWP  
F._chinensis_Hsc70_Pm     M-----------------------------AKAPAVGIDLGTTYSCVGVFQHGKVEIIANDQGNRTTPSYVAFTDTERLIGDAAKNQVAMNPNNTVFDAKRLIGRKFEDHTVQSDMKHWP  
F. chinensis Hsc70_Ma     M------------------A-----------KAPAVGIDLGTTYSCVGVFQHGKVEIIANDQGNRTTPSYVAFTDTERLIGDAAKNQVAMNPNNTVFDAKRLIGRKFEDHTVQSDMKHWP  
H._diversicolor_Hsc70_Pm  M-----------------------------AKAPAIGIDLGTTYSCVGVFQHGKVEIIANDQGNRTTPSYVAFTDTERLIGDAAKNQVAMNPENTIFDAKRLIGRRFDETNVQSDMKHWP  
H. diversicolor Hsc70_Ma  M------------------A-----------KAPAIGIDLGTTYSCVGVFQHGKVEIIANDQGNRTTPSYVAFTDTERLIGDAAKNQVAMNPENTIFDAKRLIGRRFDETNVQSDMKHWP  
R._norvegicus_Hsp70_Pm    M---------------------------AANKGMAIGIDLGTTYSCVGVFQHGKVEIIANDQGNRTTPSYVAFTDTERLIGDAAKNQVAMNPQNTVFDAKRLIGRKFNDPVVQSDMKLWP  
R. norvegicus Hsp70_Ma    M------------------A---------ANKGMAIGIDLGTTYSCVGVFQHGKVEIIANDQGNRTTPSYVAFTDTERLIGDAAKNQVAMNPQNTVFDAKRLIGRKFNDPVVQSDMKLWP  
Human_Hsp70-1_Pm          M-----------------------------AKAAAIGIDLGTTYSCVGVFQHGKVEIIANDQGNRTTPSYVAFTDTERLIGDAAKNQVALNPQNTVFDAKRLIGRKFGDPVVQSDMKHWP  
Human Hsp70-1_Ma          M------------------A-----------KAAAIGIDLGTTYSCVGVFQHGKVEIIANDQGNRTTPSYVAFTDTERLIGDAAKNQVALNPQNTVFDAKRLIGRKFGDPVVQSDMKHWP  
L._calcarifer_Hsp70_Pm    M---------------------------SPAKGVAIGIDLGTTYSCVGIFQHGKVEIIANDQGNRTTPSYVAFTDTERLIGDAAKNQVALNPSNTVFDAKRLIGRKFDDSVVQSDMKHWP  
L. calcarifer Hsp70_Ma    M------------------S---------PAKGVAIGIDLGTTYSCVGIFQHGKVEIIANDQGNRTTPSYVAFTDTERLIGDAAKNQVALNPSNTVFDAKRLIGRKFDDSVVQSDMKHWP  
X._laevis_Hsp70_Pm        M----------------------------ATKGVAVGIDLGTTYSCVGVFQHGKVEIIANDQGNRTTPSYVAFTDTERLIGDAAKNQVAMNPQNTVFDAKRLIGRKFNDPVVQCDLKHWP  
X. laevis Hsp70_Ma        M------------------A----------TKGVAVGIDLGTTYSCVGVFQHGKVEIIANDQGNRTTPSYVAFTDTERLIGDAAKNQVAMNPQNTVFDAKRLIGRKFNDPVVQCDLKHWP  
C._owczarzaki_Hsp70_Pm    M-----------------------------ATQLAVGIDLGTTYSCVGVFQHGKVEIIANDQGNRTTPSYVAFTDTERLIGDAAKNQVAMNPENTVFDAKRLIGRRFDDPAVQSDMKHWP  
C. owczarzaki Hsp70_Ma    M------------------A-----------TQLAVGIDLGTTYSCVGVFQHGKVEIIANDQGNRTTPSYVAFTDTERLIGDAAKNQVAMNPENTVFDAKRLIGRRFDDPAVQSDMKHWP  
C._elegans_Hsp-1_Pm       M-----------------------------SKHNAVGIDLGTTYSCVGVFMHGKVEIIANDQGNRTTPSYVAFTDTERLIGDAAKNQVAMNPHNTVFDAKRLIGRKFDDPAVQSDMKHWP  
C. elegans Hsp-1_Ma       M------------------S-----------KHNAVGIDLGTTYSCVGVFMHGKVEIIANDQGNRTTPSYVAFTDTERLIGDAAKNQVAMNPHNTVFDAKRLIGRKFDDPAVQSDMKHWP  
P._infestans_Hsp70_Pm     M--------------------------TQATSGYSVGIDLGTTYSCVGVWQNDRVEIIANDQGNRTTPSYVAFTDSERLIGDAAKNQVAMNAANTVFDAKRLIGRKFSDPVVQADIKHWP  
P. infestans Hsp70_Ma     M------------------T--------QATSGYSVGIDLGTTYSCVGVWQNDRVEIIANDQGNRTTPSYVAFTDSERLIGDAAKNQVAMNAANTVFDAKRLIGRKFSDPVVQADIKHWP  
A._thaliana_Hsp70B_Pm     M---------------------------ATKSEKAIGIDLGTTYSCVGVWMNDRVEIIPNDQGNRTTPSYVAFTDTERLIGDAAKNQVALNPQNTVFDAKRLIGRKFSDPSVQSDILHWP  
A. thaliana Hsp70B_Ma     M------------------A---------TKSEKAIGIDLGTTYSCVGVWMNDRVEIIPNDQGNRTTPSYVAFTDTERLIGDAAKNQVALNPQNTVFDAKRLIGRKFSDPSVQSDILHWP  
PfHsp70-x_Pm              MKTKICSYIHYIVLFLIATTTVHTASNNAEESEVAIGIDLGTTYSCVGICRNGVVDIIANDQGNRTTPSYVAFTDTERLIGDAAKNQASRNPENTVFDAKRLIGRKFSETTVQSDMKHWP  
PfHsp70-x_Ma              MKTKICSYIHYIVLFLIATTTVHTASNNAEESEVAIGIDLGTTYSCVGICRNGVVDIIANDQGNRTTPSYVAFTDTERLIGDAAKNQASRNPENTVFDAKRLIGRKFSETTVQSDMKHWP  
PfHsp70-1_Ma              ------------------MASAKGSKPNLPESNIAIGIDLGTTYSCVGVWRNENVDIIANDQGNRTTPSYVAFTDTERLIGDAAKNQVARNPENTVFDAKRLIGRKFTESSVQSDMKHWP  
PfHsp70-1_Ma              M------------------ASAKGSKPNLPESNIAIGIDLGTTYSCVGVWRNENVDIIANDQGNRTTPSYVAFTDTERLIGDAAKNQVARNPENTVFDAKRLIGRKFTESSVQSDMKHWP  
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A._echinatior_Hsc70-4_Pm  FTVVN-DGSKPKIKVSYKGEMKTFFPEEVSSMVLTKMKETAEAYLGKTITNAVITVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGAIAGLNVLRIINEPTAAAIAYGLDKK--AAGEKNVLIFDLGGGTFDVS  
A. echinatior Hsc70-4_Ma  FTVVN-DGSKPKIKVSYKGEMKTFFPEEVSSMVLTKMKETAEAYLGKTITNAVITVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGAIAGLNVLRIINEPTAAAIAYGLDKK--AAGEKNVLIFDLGGGTFDVS  
S._cerevisiae_Ssa1p_Pm    FKLID-VDGKPQIQVEFKGETKNFTPEQISSMVLGKMKETAESYLGAKVNDAVVTVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGTIAGLNVLRIINEPTAAAIAYGLDKK---GKEEHVLIFDLGGGTFDVS  
S. cerevisiae Ssa1p_Ma    FKLID-VDGKPQIQVEFKGETKNFTPEQISSMVLGKMKETAESYLGAKVNDAVVTVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGTIAGLNVLRIINEPTAAAIAYGLDKK---GKEEHVLIFDLGGGTFDVS  
C._japonica_Hsp70_Pm      FRVVN-EGGKPKVQVEYKGEMKTFFPEEISSMVLTKMKEIAEAYLGKKVQNAVITVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGTITGLNVMRIINEPTAAAIAYGLDKKGTRAGEKNVLIFDLGGGTFDVS  
C. japonica Hsp70_Ma      FRVVN-EGGKPKVQVEYKGEMKTFFPEEISSMVLTKMKEIAEAYLGKKVQNAVITVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGTITGLNVMRIINEPTAAAIAYGLDKKGTRAGEKNVLIFDLGGGTFDVS  
F._chinensis_Hsc70_Pm     FTIIN-ESTKPKIQVEYKGDKKTFYPEEISSMVLIKMKETAEAYLGSTVKDAVVTVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGTISGLNVLRIINEPTAAAIAYGLDKK--VGGERNVLIFDLGGGTFDVS  
F. chinensis Hsc70_Ma     FTIIN-ESTKPKIQVEYKGDKKTFYPEEISSMVLIKMKETAEAYLGSTVKDAVVTVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGTISGLNVLRIINEPTAAAIAYGLDKK--VGGERNVLIFDLGGGTFDVS  
H._diversicolor_Hsc70_Pm  FNVLS-DGGKPKIQVNYKDEPKTFYPEEISSMVLTKMKETAEQYLGKTITDAVVTVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGTISGLNVLRIINEPTAAAIAYGLDKK--VGGERNVLIFDLGGGTFDVS  
H. diversicolor Hsc70_Ma  FNVLS-DGGKPKIQVNYKDEPKTFYPEEISSMVLTKMKETAEQYLGKTITDAVVTVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGTISGLNVLRIINEPTAAAIAYGLDKK--VGGERNVLIFDLGGGTFDVS  
R._norvegicus_Hsp70_Pm    FQVIN-EAGKPKVLVSYKGEKKAFYPEEISSMVLTKMKETAEAFLGHSVTNAVITVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGVIAGLNVLRIINEPTAAAIAYGLDKG--SHGERHVLIFDLGGGTFDVS  
R. norvegicus Hsp70_Ma    FQVIN-EAGKPKVLVSYKGEKKAFYPEEISSMVLTKMKETAEAFLGHSVTNAVITVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGVIAGLNVLRIINEPTAAAIAYGLDKG--SHGERHVLIFDLGGGTFDVS  
Human_Hsp70-1_Pm          FQVIN-DGDKPKVQVSYKGDTKAFYPEEISSMVLTKMKEIAEAYLGYPVTNAVITVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGVIAGLNVLRIINEPTAAAIAYGLDRT--GKGERNVLIFDLGGGTFDVS  
Human Hsp70-1_Ma          FQVIN-DGDKPKVQVSYKGDTKAFYPEEISSMVLTKMKEIAEAYLGYPVTNAVITVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGVIAGLNVLRIINEPTAAAIAYGLDRT--GKGERNVLIFDLGGGTFDVS  
L._calcarifer_Hsp70_Pm    FKVIS-DGGKPKIQVEYKGEDKAFYPEEISSMVLVKMKEIAEAYLGQKVSNAVITVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGVIAGLNVLRIINEPTAAAIAYGLDKG--KSGERNVLIFDLGGGTFDVS  
L. calcarifer Hsp70_Ma    FKVIS-DGGKPKIQVEYKGEDKAFYPEEISSMVLVKMKEIAEAYLGQKVSNAVITVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGVIAGLNVLRIINEPTAAAIAYGLDKG--KSGERNVLIFDLGGGTFDVS  
X._laevis_Hsp70_Pm        FQVVS-DEGKPKVKVEYKGEEKSFFPEEISSMVLTKMKETAEAYLGHPVTNAVITVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGVIAGLNILRIINEPTAAAIAYGLDKG--ARGEQNVLIFDLGGGTFDVS  
X. laevis Hsp70_Ma        FQVVS-DEGKPKVKVEYKGEEKSFFPEEISSMVLTKMKETAEAYLGHPVTNAVITVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGVIAGLNILRIINEPTAAAIAYGLDKG--ARGEQNVLIFDLGGGTFDVS  
C._owczarzaki_Hsp70_Pm    FKIVN-EATKPKIQVNYKGEEKVFSPEEISSMVLLKMKETAEAYLGKTINNAVVTVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGTISGMNVLRIINEPTAAAIAYGLDKK--IGGERHVLIFDLGGGTFDVS  
C. owczarzaki Hsp70_Ma    FKIVN-EATKPKIQVNYKGEEKVFSPEEISSMVLLKMKETAEAYLGKTINNAVVTVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGTISGMNVLRIINEPTAAAIAYGLDKK--IGGERHVLIFDLGGGTFDVS  
C._elegans_Hsp-1_Pm       FKVISAEGAKPKVQVEYKGENKIFTPEEISSMVLLKMKETAEAFLGTTVKDAVVTVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGAIAGLNVLRIINEPTAAAIAYGLDKK--GHGERNVLIFDLGGGTFDVS  
C. elegans Hsp-1_Ma       FKVISAEGAKPKVQVEYKGENKIFTPEEISSMVLLKMKETAEAFLGTTVKDAVVTVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGAIAGLNVLRIINEPTAAAIAYGLDKK--GHGERNVLIFDLGGGTFDVS  
P._infestans_Hsp70_Pm     FKITAGPGDKPQITVQFKGETKTFQPEEISSMVLIKMREVAEAFIGKEVKNAVITVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGAIAGLNVLRIINEPTAAAIAYGLDKK---GGERNVLIFDLGGGTFDVS  
P. infestans Hsp70_Ma     FKITAGPGDKPQITVQFKGETKTFQPEEISSMVLIKMREVAEAFIGKEVKNAVITVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGAIAGLNVLRIINEPTAAAIAYGLDKK---GGERNVLIFDLGGGTFDVS  
A._thaliana_Hsp70B_Pm     FKVVSGPGEKPMIVVSYKNEEKQFSPEEISSMVLVKMKEVAEAFLGRTVKNAVVTVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGAISGLNVLRIINEPTAAAIAYGLDKKGTKAGEKNVLIFDLGGGTFDVS  
A. thaliana Hsp70B_Ma     FKVVSGPGEKPMIVVSYKNEEKQFSPEEISSMVLVKMKEVAEAFLGRTVKNAVVTVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGAISGLNVLRIINEPTAAAIAYGLDKKGTKAGEKNVLIFDLGGGTFDVS  
PfHsp70-x_Pm              FTVKGGSDGKPMIEVSYQGEKKTFHPEEISSMVLKKMKEVAETYLGKPVKNAVITVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGAIAGLNVLRIINEPTAAAIAYGLDKK--GKGEQNILIFDLGGGTFDVS  
PfHsp70-x_Ma              FTVKGGSDGKPMIEVSYQGEKKTFHPEEISSMVLKKMKEVAETYLGKPVKNAVITVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGAIAGLNVLRIINEPTAAAIAYGLDKK--GKGEQNILIFDLGGGTFDVS  
PfHsp70-1_Ma              FTVKSGVDEKPMIEVTYQGEKKLFHPEEISSMVLQKMKENAEAFLGKSIKNAVITVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGTIAGLNVMRIINEPTAAAIAYGLHKK--GKGEKNILIFDLGGGTFDVS  
PfHsp70-1_Ma              FTVKSGVDEKPMIEVTYQGEKKLFHPEEISSMVLQKMKENAEAFLGKSIKNAVITVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGTIAGLNVMRIINEPTAAAIAYGLHKK--GKGEKNILIFDLGGGTFDVS  
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A._echinatior_Hsc70-4_Pm  ILTIEDGIFEVKSTAGDTHLGGEDFDNRMVNHFVQEFKRKYK-KDLSSNKRALRRLRTACERAKRTLSSSTQASIEIDSLFEGIDFYTSVTRARFEELCADLFRSTLEPVEKALRDAKMD  
A. echinatior Hsc70-4_Ma  ILTIEDGIFEVKSTAGDTHLGGEDFDNRMVNHFVQEFKRKYK-KDLSSNKRALRRLRTACERAKRTLSSSTQASIEIDSLFEGIDFYTSVTRARFEELCADLFRSTLEPVEKALRDAKMD  
S._cerevisiae_Ssa1p_Pm    LLSIEDGIFEVKATAGDTHLGGEDFDNRLVNHFIQEFKRKNK-KDLSTNQRALRRLRTACERAKRTLSSSAQTSVEIDSLFEGIDFYTSITRARFEELCADLFRSTLDPVEKVLRDAKLD  
S. cerevisiae Ssa1p_Ma    LLSIEDGIFEVKATAGDTHLGGEDFDNRLVNHFIQEFKRKNK-KDLSTNQRALRRLRTACERAKRTLSSSAQTSVEIDSLFEGIDFYTSITRARFEELCADLFRSTLDPVEKVLRDAKLD  
C._japonica_Hsp70_Pm      ILTIEDGIFEVKSTAGDTHLGGEDFDNRMVNHFVEEFKRKHK-RDIAGNKRAVRRLRTACERAKRTLSSSTQASIEIDSLFEGIDFYTSITRARFEELNADLFRGTLEPVEKALRDAKLD  
C. japonica Hsp70_Ma      ILTIEDGIFEVKSTAGDTHLGGEDFDNRMVNHFVEEFKRKHK-RDIAGNKRAVRRLRTACERAKRTLSSSTQASIEIDSLFEGIDFYTSITRARFEELNADLFRGTLEPVEKALRDAKLD  
F._chinensis_Hsc70_Pm     ILTIEDGIFEVKSTAGDTHLGGEDFDNRMVNHFIQEFKRKYK-KDPSENKRSLRRLRTACERAKRTLSSSTQASVEIDSLFEGIDFYTSITRARFEELCADLFRGTLEPVEKSLRDAKMD  
F. chinensis Hsc70_Ma     ILTIEDGIFEVKSTAGDTHLGGEDFDNRMVNHFIQEFKRKYK-KDPSENKRSLRRLRTACERAKRTLSSSTQASVEIDSLFEGIDFYTSITRARFEELCADLFRGTLEPVEKSLRDAKMD  
H._diversicolor_Hsc70_Pm  ILTIEDGIFEVKSTAGDTHLGGEDFDNRMVNHFIQEFKRKHK-KDISDNKRAVRRLRTACERAKRTLSSSTQASIEIDSLFEGVDYYTSITRARFEELNADLFRGTLEPVEKALRDAKAD  
H. diversicolor Hsc70_Ma  ILTIEDGIFEVKSTAGDTHLGGEDFDNRMVNHFIQEFKRKHK-KDISDNKRAVRRLRTACERAKRTLSSSTQASIEIDSLFEGVDYYTSITRARFEELNADLFRGTLEPVEKALRDAKAD  
R._norvegicus_Hsp70_Pm    ILTIDDGIFEVKATAGDTHLGGEDFDNRLVSHFVEEFKRKHK-KDISQNKRAVRRLATACERAKRTLSSSTQANLEIDSLYEGIDFYTSITRARFEELCADLFRGTLEPVEKSLRDAKMD  
R. norvegicus Hsp70_Ma    ILTIDDGIFEVKATAGDTHLGGEDFDNRLVSHFVEEFKRKHK-KDISQNKRAVRRLATACERAKRTLSSSTQANLEIDSLYEGIDFYTSITRARFEELCADLFRGTLEPVEKSLRDAKMD  
Human_Hsp70-1_Pm          ILTIDDGIFEVKATAGDTHLGGEDFDNRLVNHFVEEFKRKHK-KDISQNKRAVRRLRTACERAKRTLSSSTQASLEIDSLFEGIDFYTSITRARFEELCSDLFRSTLEPVEKALRDAKLD  
Human Hsp70-1_Ma          ILTIDDGIFEVKATAGDTHLGGEDFDNRLVNHFVEEFKRKHK-KDISQNKRAVRRLRTACERAKRTLSSSTQASLEIDSLFEGIDFYTSITRARFEELCSDLFRSTLEPVEKALRDAKLD  
L._calcarifer_Hsp70_Pm    ILTIEDGIFEVKATAGDTHLGGEDFDNRMVNHFVEEFKRKHK-KDISQNKRALRRLRTACERAKRTLSSSSQASIEIDSLFEGIDFYTSITRARFEELCSDLFRGTLEPVEKALRDAKMD  
L. calcarifer Hsp70_Ma    ILTIEDGIFEVKATAGDTHLGGEDFDNRMVNHFVEEFKRKHK-KDISQNKRALRRLRTACERAKRTLSSSSQASIEIDSLFEGIDFYTSITRARFEELCSDLFRGTLEPVEKALRDAKMD  
X._laevis_Hsp70_Pm        ILTIDDGIFEVKATAGDTHLGGEDFDNRMVNHFVEEFKRKHK-KDISQNKRALRRLRTACERAKRTLSSSSQASIEIDSLFEGIDFYTAITRARFEELCSDLFRGTLEPVEKALRDAKLD  
X. laevis Hsp70_Ma        ILTIDDGIFEVKATAGDTHLGGEDFDNRMVNHFVEEFKRKHK-KDISQNKRALRRLRTACERAKRTLSSSSQASIEIDSLFEGIDFYTAITRARFEELCSDLFRGTLEPVEKALRDAKLD  
C._owczarzaki_Hsp70_Pm    VLTIEDGIFEVKSTAGDTHLGGEDFDNRMVNHFVQEFKRKEK-KDLSTSARALRRLRTACERAKRTLSSSTEASIEIDSLFEGVDFYTKITRARFEELCADLFRGTLDPVEKSLRDAKMD  
C. owczarzaki Hsp70_Ma    VLTIEDGIFEVKSTAGDTHLGGEDFDNRMVNHFVQEFKRKEK-KDLSTSARALRRLRTACERAKRTLSSSTEASIEIDSLFEGVDFYTKITRARFEELCADLFRGTLDPVEKSLRDAKMD  
C._elegans_Hsp-1_Pm       ILTIEDGIFEVKSTAGDTHLGGEDFDNRMVNHFCAEFKRKHK-KDLASNPRALRRLRTACERAKRTLSSSSQASIEIDSLFEGIDFYTNITRARFEELCADLFRSTMDPVEKSLRDAKMD  
C. elegans Hsp-1_Ma       ILTIEDGIFEVKSTAGDTHLGGEDFDNRMVNHFCAEFKRKHK-KDLASNPRALRRLRTACERAKRTLSSSSQASIEIDSLFEGIDFYTNITRARFEELCADLFRSTMDPVEKSLRDAKMD  
P._infestans_Hsp70_Pm     LLSIEEGIFEVKATAGDTHLGGEDFDNRLVEHFVQEFKRKHR-KDLTQNQRALRRLRTACERAKRTLSSSAQAYIEIDSLFDGVDFNSTITRARFEDMCGDYFRKTMEPVEKVLRDAKLS  
P. infestans Hsp70_Ma     LLSIEEGIFEVKATAGDTHLGGEDFDNRLVEHFVQEFKRKHR-KDLTQNQRALRRLRTACERAKRTLSSSAQAYIEIDSLFDGVDFNSTITRARFEDMCGDYFRKTMEPVEKVLRDAKLS  
A._thaliana_Hsp70B_Pm     LLTIEEGVFEVKATAGDTHLGGEDFDNRLVNHFVAEFRRKHK-KDIAGNARALRRLRTACERAKRTLSSTAQTTIEIDSLHEGIDFYATISRARFEEMNMDLFRKCMDPVEKVLKDAKLD  
A. thaliana Hsp70B_Ma     LLTIEEGVFEVKATAGDTHLGGEDFDNRLVNHFVAEFRRKHK-KDIAGNARALRRLRTACERAKRTLSSTAQTTIEIDSLHEGIDFYATISRARFEEMNMDLFRKCMDPVEKVLKDAKLD  
PfHsp70-x_Pm              LLTLEDGIFEVKATSGDTHLGGEDFDNKLVNFCVQDFKKKNGGKDVSKNSKSLRRLRTQCEKAKRVLSSSAQATIEVDSLFDGIDYNVNITRAKFEELCMDQFRNTLIPVEKVLKDAKMD  
PfHsp70-x_Ma              LLTLEDGIFEVKATSGDTHLGGEDFDNKLVNFCVQDFKKKNGGKDVSKNSKSLRRLRTQCEKAKRVLSSSAQATIEVDSLFDGIDYNVNITRAKFEELCMDQFRNTLIPVEKVLKDAKMD  
PfHsp70-1_Ma              LLTIEDGIFEVKATAGDTHLGGEDFDNRLVNFCVEDFKRKNRGKDLSKNSRALRRLRTQCERAKRTLSSSTQATIEIDSLFEGIDYSVTVSRARFEELCIDYFRDTLIPVEKVLKDAMMD  
PfHsp70-1_Ma              LLTIEDGIFEVKATAGDTHLGGEDFDNRLVNFCVEDFKRKNRGKDLSKNSRALRRLRTQCERAKRTLSSSTQATIEIDSLFEGIDYSVTVSRARFEELCIDYFRDTLIPVEKVLKDAMMD  
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A._echinatior_Hsc70-4_Pm  KAQVHSIVLVGGSTRIPKIQKLLQDFFNGKELNKSINPDEAVAYGAAVQAAILHG-DKSEEVQDLLLLDVTPLSLGIETAGGVMTTLIKRNTTIPTKQTQTFTTYSDNQPGVLIQVYEGE  
A. echinatior Hsc70-4_Ma  KAQVHSIVLVGGSTRIPKIQKLLQDFFNGKELNKSINPDEAVAYGAAVQAAILHG-DKSEEVQDLLLLDVTPLSLGIETAGGVMTTLIKRNTTIPTKQTQTFTTYSDNQPGVLIQVYEGE  
S._cerevisiae_Ssa1p_Pm    KSQVDEIVLVGGSTRIPKVQKLVTDYFNGKEPNRSINPDEAVAYGAAVQAAILTG-DESSKTQDLLLLDVAPLSLGIETAGGVMTKLIPRNSTIPTKKSEIFSTYADNQPGVLIQVFEGE  
S. cerevisiae Ssa1p_Ma    KSQVDEIVLVGGSTRIPKVQKLVTDYFNGKEPNRSINPDEAVAYGAAVQAAILTG-DESSKTQDLLLLDVAPLSLGIETAGGVMTKLIPRNSTIPTKKSEIFSTYADNQPGVLIQVFEGE  
C._japonica_Hsp70_Pm      KGQIQEIVLVGGSTRIPKIQKLLQDFFNGKELNKSINPDEAVAYGAAVQAAILMG-DNSENVQDLLLLDVTPLSLGIETAGGVMTALIKRNTTIPTKQTQTFTTYSDNQNSVLVQVYEGE  
C. japonica Hsp70_Ma      KGQIQEIVLVGGSTRIPKIQKLLQDFFNGKELNKSINPDEAVAYGAAVQAAILMG-DNSENVQDLLLLDVTPLSLGIETAGGVMTALIKRNTTIPTKQTQTFTTYSDNQNSVLVQVYEGE  
F._chinensis_Hsc70_Pm     KAQIHDIVLVGGSTRIPKIQKLLQDFFNGKELNKSINPDEAVAYGAAVQAAILCG-DKSEAVQDLLLLDVTPLSLGIETAGGVMTALIKRNTTIPTKQTQTFTTYSDNQPGVLIQVYEGE  
F. chinensis Hsc70_Ma     KAQIHDIVLVGGSTRIPKIQKLLQDFFNGKELNKSINPDEAVAYGAAVQAAILCG-DKSEAVQDLLLLDVTPLSLGIETAGGVMTALIKRNTTIPTKQTQTFTTYSDNQPGVLIQVYEGE  
H._diversicolor_Hsc70_Pm  KVSIHDIVLVGGSTRIPKIQKLLQDFFNGKELCKSINPDEAVAYGAAVQAAILHG-DKSEEVQDLLLLDVTPLSLGIETAGGVMTVLIKRNTTIPTKQTQTFTTYSDNQPGVLIQVFEGE  
H. diversicolor Hsc70_Ma  KVSIHDIVLVGGSTRIPKIQKLLQDFFNGKELCKSINPDEAVAYGAAVQAAILHG-DKSEEVQDLLLLDVTPLSLGIETAGGVMTVLIKRNTTIPTKQTQTFTTYSDNQPGVLIQVFEGE  
R._norvegicus_Hsp70_Pm    KAKIHDIVLVGGSTRIPKVQKLLQDYFNGRDLNKSINPDEAVAYGAAVQAAILMG-DKSEKVQDLLLLDVAPLSLGLETAGGVMTVLIKRNSTIPTKQTQIFTTYSDNQPGVLIQVYEGE  
R. norvegicus Hsp70_Ma    KAKIHDIVLVGGSTRIPKVQKLLQDYFNGRDLNKSINPDEAVAYGAAVQAAILMG-DKSEKVQDLLLLDVAPLSLGLETAGGVMTVLIKRNSTIPTKQTQIFTTYSDNQPGVLIQVYEGE  
Human_Hsp70-1_Pm          KAQIHDLVLVGGSTRIPKVQKLLQDFFNGRDLNKSINPDEAVAYGAAVQAAILMG-DKSENVQDLLLLDVAPLSLGLETAGGVMTALIKRNSTIPTKQTQIFTTYSDNQPGVLIQVYEGE  
Human Hsp70-1_Ma          KAQIHDLVLVGGSTRIPKVQKLLQDFFNGRDLNKSINPDEAVAYGAAVQAAILMG-DKSENVQDLLLLDVAPLSLGLETAGGVMTALIKRNSTIPTKQTQIFTTYSDNQPGVLIQVYEGE  
L._calcarifer_Hsp70_Pm    KAQIHDIVLVGGSTRIPKIQKLLQDFFNGRELNKSINPDEAVAYGAAVQAAILTG-DTSGNVQDLLLLDVAPLSLGIETAGGVMTSLIKRNTTIPTKQAQVFTTYSDNQPGVLIQVYEGE  
L. calcarifer Hsp70_Ma    KAQIHDIVLVGGSTRIPKIQKLLQDFFNGRELNKSINPDEAVAYGAAVQAAILTG-DTSGNVQDLLLLDVAPLSLGIETAGGVMTSLIKRNTTIPTKQAQVFTTYSDNQPGVLIQVYEGE  
X._laevis_Hsp70_Pm        KSQIHEIVLVGGSTRIPKVQKLLQDFFNGRELNKSINPDEAVAYGAAVQAAILMG-DKSENVQDLLLLDVAPLSLGLETAGGVMTVLIKRNTTIPTKQTQTFTTYSDNQPGVLIQVFEGE  
X. laevis Hsp70_Ma        KSQIHEIVLVGGSTRIPKVQKLLQDFFNGRELNKSINPDEAVAYGAAVQAAILMG-DKSENVQDLLLLDVAPLSLGLETAGGVMTVLIKRNTTIPTKQTQTFTTYSDNQPGVLIQVFEGE  
C._owczarzaki_Hsp70_Pm    KGTIDDIVLVGGSTRIPKVQKLLQDFFNGKELNKSINPDEAVAYGAAVQAAILSG-DKSEAVQDLLLLDVAPLSLGLETAGGVMTTLIKRNTTIPTKQTQTFTTYADNQPGVLIQVYEGE  
C. owczarzaki Hsp70_Ma    KGTIDDIVLVGGSTRIPKVQKLLQDFFNGKELNKSINPDEAVAYGAAVQAAILSG-DKSEAVQDLLLLDVAPLSLGLETAGGVMTTLIKRNTTIPTKQTQTFTTYADNQPGVLIQVYEGE  
C._elegans_Hsp-1_Pm       KSQVHDIVLVGGSTRIPKVQKLLSDLFSGKELNKSINPDEAVAYGAAVQAAILSG-DKSEAVQDLLLLDVAPLSLGIETAGGVMTALIKRNTTIPTKTAQTFTTYSDNQPGVLIQVYEGE  
C. elegans Hsp-1_Ma       KSQVHDIVLVGGSTRIPKVQKLLSDLFSGKELNKSINPDEAVAYGAAVQAAILSG-DKSEAVQDLLLLDVAPLSLGIETAGGVMTALIKRNTTIPTKTAQTFTTYSDNQPGVLIQVYEGE  
P._infestans_Hsp70_Pm     KGQVHEVVLVGGSTRIPKVQQLLSDFFNGKEPNKSINPDEAVAYGATVQAAILSGNDSSEKLQDLLLLDVTPLSLGLETAGGVMTTLIARNTTVPTKKSQTFSTYADNQPGVLIQVFEGE  
P. infestans Hsp70_Ma     KGQVHEVVLVGGSTRIPKVQQLLSDFFNGKEPNKSINPDEAVAYGATVQAAILSGNDSSEKLQDLLLLDVTPLSLGLETAGGVMTTLIARNTTVPTKKSQTFSTYADNQPGVLIQVFEGE  
A._thaliana_Hsp70B_Pm     KSSVHDVVLVGGSTRIPKIQQLLQDFFNGKELCKSINPDEAVAYGAAVQAAILTG-EGSEKVQDLLLLDVAPLSLGLETAGGVMTVLIPRNTTVPCKKEQVFSTYADNQPGVLIQVYEGE  
A. thaliana Hsp70B_Ma     KSSVHDVVLVGGSTRIPKIQQLLQDFFNGKELCKSINPDEAVAYGAAVQAAILTG-EGSEKVQDLLLLDVAPLSLGLETAGGVMTVLIPRNTTVPCKKEQVFSTYADNQPGVLIQVYEGE  
PfHsp70-x_Pm              KSQVHEIVLVGGSTRIPKIQQLIKDFFNGKEPCKAINPDEAVAYGAAVQAAILSG-DQSSAVKDLLLLDVCPLSLGLETAGGVMTKLIERNTTIPTKKNQIFTTYADNQPGVLIQVYEGE  
PfHsp70-x_Ma              KSQVHEIVLVGGSTRIPKIQQLIKDFFNGKEPCKAINPDEAVAYGAAVQAAILSG-DQSSAVKDLLLLDVCPLSLGLETAGGVMTKLIERNTTIPTKKNQIFTTYADNQPGVLIQVYEGE  
PfHsp70-1_Ma              KKSVHEVVLVGGSTRIPKIQTLIKEFFNGKEACRSINPDEAVAYGAAVQAAILSG-DQSNAVQDLLLLDVCSLSLGLETAGGVMTKLIERNTTIPAKKSQIFTTYADNQPGVLIQVYEGE  
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A._echinatior_Hsc70-4_Pm  RAMTKDNNILGKFELTGIPPAPRGVPQIEVTFDIDANGILNVSAIEKSTGKENKITITNDKGRLSKEDIERMVNEAEKYRSEDEQQRERISAKNALESYCFNMKSTMEDDKVKDKIEASD  
A. echinatior Hsc70-4_Ma  RAMTKDNNILGKFELTGIPPAPRGVPQIEVTFDIDANGILNVSAIEKSTGKENKITITNDKGRLSKEDIERMVNEAEKYRSEDEQQRERISAKNALESYCFNMKSTMEDDKVKDKIEASD  
S._cerevisiae_Ssa1p_Pm    RAKTKDNNLLGKFELSGIPPAPRGVPQIEVTFDVDSNGILNVSAVEKGTGKSNKITITNDKGRLSKEDIEKMVAEAEKFKEEDEKESQRIASKNQLESIAYSLKNTISEA--GDKLEQAD  
S. cerevisiae Ssa1p_Ma    RAKTKDNNLLGKFELSGIPPAPRGVPQIEVTFDVDSNGILNVSAVEKGTGKSNKITITNDKGRLSKEDIEKMVAEAEKFKEEDEKESQRIASKNQLESIAYSLKNTISEA--GDKLEQAD  
C._japonica_Hsp70_Pm      RAMTKDNNLLGKFDLTGIPPAPRGVPQIEVTFDIDANGILNVSAVDKSTGKENKITITNDKGRLSKDDIDRMVQEAEKYKAEDEANRDRVGAKNSLESYTYNMKQTVEDDKLKGKISDQD  
C. japonica Hsp70_Ma      RAMTKDNNLLGKFDLTGIPPAPRGVPQIEVTFDIDANGILNVSAVDKSTGKENKITITNDKGRLSKDDIDRMVQEAEKYKAEDEANRDRVGAKNSLESYTYNMKQTVEDDKLKGKISDQD  
F._chinensis_Hsc70_Pm     RAMTKDNNLLGKFELSGIPPAPRGVPQIEVTFDIDASGILNVSAVDKSTGKENKITITNDKGRLSKEEIERMVQDAEKYKADDEKQRDRISAKNSLESYCFNMKSTVEDEKFKEKISEED  
F. chinensis Hsc70_Ma     RAMTKDNNLLGKFELSGIPPAPRGVPQIEVTFDIDASGILNVSAVDKSTGKENKITITNDKGRLSKEEIERMVQDAEKYKADDEKQRDRISAKNSLESYCFNMKSTVEDEKFKEKISEED  
H._diversicolor_Hsc70_Pm  RAMTKDNNILGKFELTGIPPAPRGVPQIEVTFDIDANGILNVSAVDKSTMKENKITITNDKGRLSKEEIERMVNEAENYKAEDEKQKDRIQAKNGLESYAFNMKSTVEDEKLKDKISEDD  
H. diversicolor Hsc70_Ma  RAMTKDNNILGKFELTGIPPAPRGVPQIEVTFDIDANGILNVSAVDKSTMKENKITITNDKGRLSKEEIERMVNEAENYKAEDEKQKDRIQAKNGLESYAFNMKSTVEDEKLKDKISEDD  
R._norvegicus_Hsp70_Pm    RAMTRDNNLLGRFDLTGIPPAPRGVPQIEVTFDIDANGILNVTAMDKSTGKANKITITNDKGRLSKEEIERMVQEAERYKAEDEGQREKIAAKNALESYAFNMKSAVGDEGLKDKISESD  
R. norvegicus Hsp70_Ma    RAMTRDNNLLGRFDLTGIPPAPRGVPQIEVTFDIDANGILNVTAMDKSTGKANKITITNDKGRLSKEEIERMVQEAERYKAEDEGQREKIAAKNALESYAFNMKSAVGDEGLKDKISESD  
Human_Hsp70-1_Pm          RAMTKDNNLLGRFELSGIPPAPRGVPQIEVTFDIDANGILNVTATDKSTGKANKITITNDKGRLSKEEIERMVQEAEKYKAEDEVQRERVSAKNALESYAFNMKSAVEDEGLKGKISEAD  
Human Hsp70-1_Ma          RAMTKDNNLLGRFELSGIPPAPRGVPQIEVTFDIDANGILNVTATDKSTGKANKITITNDKGRLSKEEIERMVQEAEKYKAEDEVQRERVSAKNALESYAFNMKSAVEDEGLKGKISEAD  
L._calcarifer_Hsp70_Pm    RAMTKDNNLLGKFELTGIPPAPRGVPQIEVTFDIDAHGILNVSAVDKSTGKENKITITNDKGRLSKEEIERMVQDADKYKAEDDLQRDKISAKNSLESYAFNMKSSVQDENMKGKISEED  
L. calcarifer Hsp70_Ma    RAMTKDNNLLGKFELTGIPPAPRGVPQIEVTFDIDAHGILNVSAVDKSTGKENKITITNDKGRLSKEEIERMVQDADKYKAEDDLQRDKISAKNSLESYAFNMKSSVQDENMKGKISEED  
X._laevis_Hsp70_Pm        RAMTKDNNLLGKFELSGIPPAPRGVPQIEVTFDIDANGILNVSAVEKSSGKQNKITITNDKGRLSKEDIEKMVQEAEKYKADDDAQRERVDAKNALESYAFNLKCMVEDENVKGKISDED  
X. laevis Hsp70_Ma        RAMTKDNNLLGKFELSGIPPAPRGVPQIEVTFDIDANGILNVSAVEKSSGKQNKITITNDKGRLSKEDIEKMVQEAEKYKADDDAQRERVDAKNALESYAFNLKCMVEDENVKGKISDED  
C._owczarzaki_Hsp70_Pm    RAMTRDNNLLGKFELSGIPPAPRGVPQIEVTFDIDANGILNVSAVDKSTGKVNKITITNDKGRLSKEEIERMVAEADKYKAQDEAQRERVAGKNALESYCFNMKQAVDDDNLSKKLSDED  
C. owczarzaki Hsp70_Ma    RAMTRDNNLLGKFELSGIPPAPRGVPQIEVTFDIDANGILNVSAVDKSTGKVNKITITNDKGRLSKEEIERMVAEADKYKAQDEAQRERVAGKNALESYCFNMKQAVDDDNLSKKLSDED  
C._elegans_Hsp-1_Pm       RAMTKDNNLLGKFELSGIPPAPRGVPQIEVTFDIDANGILNVSATDKSTGKQNKITITNDKGRLSKDDIERMVNEAEKYKADDEAQKDRIGAKNGLESYAFNLKQTIEDEKLKDKISPED  
C. elegans Hsp-1_Ma       RAMTKDNNLLGKFELSGIPPAPRGVPQIEVTFDIDANGILNVSATDKSTGKQNKITITNDKGRLSKDDIERMVNEAEKYKADDEAQKDRIGAKNGLESYAFNLKQTIEDEKLKDKISPED  
P._infestans_Hsp70_Pm     RTMTRDNNLLGKFNLDGIPPMPRGVPQIDVTFDIDANGILNVSAVEKSTGKENKITITNDKGRLSQAEIERMVAEAEKYKSEDEANKVRIEAKNALENYAYSLRNSLNDEKMKEKIPEAD  
P. infestans Hsp70_Ma     RTMTRDNNLLGKFNLDGIPPMPRGVPQIDVTFDIDANGILNVSAVEKSTGKENKITITNDKGRLSQAEIERMVAEAEKYKSEDEANKVRIEAKNALENYAYSLRNSLNDEKMKEKIPEAD  
A._thaliana_Hsp70B_Pm     RARTRDNNLLGTFELKGIPPAPRGVPQINVCFDIDANGILNVSAEDKTAGVKNQITITNDKGRLSKEEIEKMVQDAEKYKAEDEQVKKKVEAKNSLENYAYNMRNTIKDEKLAQKLTQED  
A. thaliana Hsp70B_Ma     RARTRDNNLLGTFELKGIPPAPRGVPQINVCFDIDANGILNVSAEDKTAGVKNQITITNDKGRLSKEEIEKMVQDAEKYKAEDEQVKKKVEAKNSLENYAYNMRNTIKDEKLAQKLTQED  
PfHsp70-x_Pm              RAMTKDNNLLGKFQLEGIPPAPRSVPQIEVTFDIDANGILNVTALDKGTGKQNQITITNDKGRLSKDDIDRMVNDAEKYKEEDEQNKNRIEARNNLENYCYNVKNTLQDENLKTKIPKDD  
PfHsp70-x_Ma              RAMTKDNNLLGKFQLEGIPPAPRSVPQIEVTFDIDANGILNVTALDKGTGKQNQITITNDKGRLSKDDIDRMVNDAEKYKEEDEQNKNRIEARNNLENYCYNVKNTLQDENLKTKIPKDD  
PfHsp70-1_Ma              RALTKDNNLLGKFHLDGIPPAPRKVPQIEVTFDIDANGILNVTAVEKSTGKQNHITITNDKGRLSQDEIDRMVNDAEKYKAEDEENRKRIEARNSLENYCYGVKSSLEDQKIKEKLQPAE  
PfHsp70-1_Ma              RALTKDNNLLGKFHLDGIPPAPRKVPQIEVTFDIDANGILNVTAVEKSTGKQNHITITNDKGRLSQDEIDRMVNDAEKYKAEDEENRKRIEARNSLENYCYGVKSSLEDQKIKEKLQPAE  
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A._echinatior_Hsc70-4_Pm  KEKVLSKCNEVISWLDANQLAEKEEFADKQKELEALCNPIVTKLYQSGGAP-----GGFPGAGG----------------AGANPGAGGAGPTIEEVD  
A. echinatior Hsc70-4_Ma  KEKVLSKCNEVISWLDANQLAEKEEFADKQKELEALCNPIVTKLYQSGGAP-----GGFPGA----------------GGAGANPGAGGAGPTIEEVD  
S._cerevisiae_Ssa1p_Pm    KDTVTKKAEETISWLDSNTTASKEEFDDKLKELQDIANPIMSKLYQAXGAP-GGAAGGAPGGFP----------------GGAPPAPEAEGPTVEEVD  
S. cerevisiae Ssa1p_Ma    KDTVTKKAEETISWLDSNTTASKEEFDDKLKELQDIANPIMSKLYQAXGAP-GGAAGGAPGGFP----------------GGAPPAPEAEGPTVEEVD  
C._japonica_Hsp70_Pm      KQKVLDKCREVISWLDRNQMAEKEEYEHKQKELEKLCNPIVTKLYQGAGGA---------------------------------GAGGSGGPTIEEVD  
C. japonica Hsp70_Ma      KQKVLDKCREVISWLDRNQMAEKEEYEHKQKELEKLCNPIVTKLYQGAGGA---------------------------------GAGGSGGPTIEEVD  
F._chinensis_Hsc70_Pm     RNKILETCNETIKWLDMNQLGEKEEYEHKQKEIEQVCNPIITKMYAAAGGA---PPGGMPGGFPG---------GAPGAGGAAPGAGGSSGPTIEEVD  
F. chinensis Hsc70_Ma     RNKILETCNETIKWLDMNQLGEKEEYEHKQKEIEQVCNPIITKMYAAAGGA---PPGGMPGGFPGGAPG---------AGGAAPGAGGSSGPTIEEVD  
H._diversicolor_Hsc70_Pm  KKTITDKCNDVISWLDSNQLAEKDEFEHKQKELEGVCNPIITKLYQAAGGA-----GGMPNFNPG--------AAGAGGAGGAQTGGSSGGPTIEEVD  
H. diversicolor Hsc70_Ma  KKTITDKCNDVISWLDSNQLAEKDEFEHKQKELEGVCNPIITKLYQAAGGA-----GGMPNFNPGA--------AGAGGAGGAQTGGSSGGPTIEEVD  
R._norvegicus_Hsp70_Pm    KKKILDKCSEVLSWLEANQLAEKEEFDHKRKELENMCNPIITKLYQSGCTG----PTCAPGYT---------------------PGRARTGPTIEEVD  
R. norvegicus Hsp70_Ma    KKKILDKCSEVLSWLEANQLAEKEEFDHKRKELENMCNPIITKLYQSGCTG----PTCAPGY---------------------TPGRARTGPTIEEVD  
Human_Hsp70-1_Pm          KKKVLDKCQEVISWLDANTLAEKDEFEHKRKELEQVCNPIISGLYQGAGGP---GPGGFG--------------------AQGPKGGSGSGPTIEEVD  
Human Hsp70-1_Ma          KKKVLDKCQEVISWLDANTLAEKDEFEHKRKELEQVCNPIISGLYQGAGGP---GPGGF--------------------GAQGPKGGSGSGPTIEEVD  
L._calcarifer_Hsp70_Pm    QKKVIEKCDETITWLENNQLADKEEYQHQQKELEKVCNPIISKLYQ----------GGMPASS-----------------CREEARAGSQGPTIEEVD  
L. calcarifer Hsp70_Ma    QKKVIEKCDETITWLENNQLADKEEYQHQQKELEKVCNPIISKLYQGGMPA---------------------------SSCREEARAGSQGPTIEEVD  
X._laevis_Hsp70_Pm        KRTISEKCTQVISWLENNQLAEKEEYAFQQKDLEKVCQPIITKLYQGSVPG--GVPGGMPGSSC----------------GAQARQGGSSGPTIEEVD  
X. laevis Hsp70_Ma        KRTISEKCTQVISWLENNQLAEKEEYAFQQKDLEKVCQPIITKLYQGSVPG--GVPGGMPGS----------------SCGAQARQGGSSGPTIEEVD  
C._owczarzaki_Hsp70_Pm    KKTVTEKVEEAMKWLEANQLAEKEEFEHRLKELEKACSPIIAKAYQGGAAP-----GGMPGAEGG-----------WQGPGAGATADPAAGPTIEEVD  
C. owczarzaki Hsp70_Ma    KKTVTEKVEEAMKWLEANQLAEKEEFEHRLKELEKACSPIIAKAYQGGAAP-----GGMPGAE-----------GGWQGPGAGATADPAAGPTIEEVD  
C._elegans_Hsp-1_Pm       KKKIEDKCDEILKWLDSNQTAEKEEFEHQQKDLEGLANPIISKLYQSAGGA---PPGAAPGG----------------------AAGGAGGPTIEEVD  
C. elegans Hsp-1_Ma       KKKIEDKCDEILKWLDSNQTAEKEEFEHQQKDLEGLANPIISKLYQSAGGA---PPGAAPGG----------------------AAGGAGGPTIEEVD  
P._infestans_Hsp70_Pm     KKVVDDKVTEVIQWMDAHQSSEKEEYESKQKELESVANPVLQKVYASAGGAGDGMPGSMPNDMPG---------------TDSRSSGAEQGPKIEEVD  
P. infestans Hsp70_Ma     KKVVDDKVTEVIQWMDAHQSSEKEEYESKQKELESVANPVLQKVYASAGGAGDGMPGSMPNDMPG---------------TDSRSSGAEQGPKIEEVD  
A._thaliana_Hsp70B_Pm     KQKIEKAIDETIEWIEGNQLAEVDEFEYKLKELEGICNPIISKMYQGGAAA-----GGMPTD------------------GDFSSSGAAGGPKIEEVD  
A. thaliana Hsp70B_Ma     KQKIEKAIDETIEWIEGNQLAEVDEFEYKLKELEGICNPIISKMYQGGAAA-----GGMPTD------------------GDFSSSGAAGGPKIEEVD  
PfHsp70-x_Pm              SEKCMKTVKSVLDWLEKNQTAETEEYNEKEKDISSVYNPIMTKIYQGASAQ---EPQKAEAT-------------NLRGRNSENKEAQNNGPTVEEVN  
PfHsp70-x_Ma              SEKCMKTVKSVLDWLEKNQTAETEEYNEKEKDISSVYNPIMTKIYQGASAQ---EPQKAEA-------------TNLRGRNSENKEAQNNGPTVEEVN  
PfHsp70-1_Ma              IETCMKTITTILEWLEKNQLAGKDEYEAKQKEAESVCAPIMSKIYQDAAGAAGGMPGGMPGGMPGGMPGGMNFPGGMPGAGMPGNAPAGSGPTVEEVD  
PfHsp70-1_Ma              IETCMKTITTILEWLEKNQLAGKDEYEAKQKEAESVCAPIMSKIYQDAAGAAGGMPGGMPGGMPGGMPGGMNFPGGMPGAGMPGNAPAGSGPTVEEVD  
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Human_Grp78_Pm               ----------------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~MK--------LSLVAAMLLLLSAA--RAEEED---KKEDV-GTVVGIDLGTTYSCVGVFKNGRVEIIANDQGNRITPSYVAFTPE  
Human Grp78_Ma               ----------------------MKLSLVAA-------MLLLLSAA---------RAEE--------ED--KKEDV-GTVVGIDLGTTYSCVGVFKNGRVEIIANDQGNRITPSYVAFTPE  
R._norvegicus_Grp78_Pm       ----------------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~MK--------FTVVAAALLLLCAV--RAEEED---KKEDV-GTVVGIDLGTTYSCVGVFKNGRVEIIANDQGNRITPSYVAFTPE  
R. norvegicus Grp78_Ma       ----------------------MKFTVVAA-------ALLLLCAV---------RAEE--------ED--KKEDV-GTVVGIDLGTTYSCVGVFKNGRVEIIANDQGNRITPSYVAFTPE  
O._latipes_Bip_Pm            ----------------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~MK----------LLWAVMLVVGAV--FAEEED---KKDSV-GTVIGIDLGTTYSCVGVFKNGRVEIIANDQGNRITPSYVAFTSE  
O. latipes Bip_Ma            ----------------------MK--LLWA-------VMLVVGAV---------FAEE--------ED--KKDSV-GTVIGIDLGTTYSCVGVFKNGRVEIIANDQGNRITPSYVAFTSE  
F._chinensis_Grp78_Pm        ----------------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~MR--------CWTALAAIAAVMAV--AATAKD---KKEEV-GTVIGIDLGTTYSCVGVFKNGRVEIIANDQGNRITPSYVAFTAD  
F. chinensis Grp78_Ma        ----------------------MRCWTALA-------AIAAVMAV---------AATA--------KD--KKEEV-GTVIGIDLGTTYSCVGVFKNGRVEIIANDQGNRITPSYVAFTAD  
C._elegans_Hsp-3_Pm          ----------------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~MK--------TLFLLGLIALSAVSVYCEEEEKTEKKETKY-GTIIGIDLGTTYSCVGVYKNGRVEIIANDQGNRITPSYVAFSGD  
C. elegans Hsp-3_Ma          ----------------------MKTLFL---------LGLIALSA------------VSVYCEEEEKTEKKETKY-GTIIGIDLGTTYSCVGVYKNGRVEIIANDQGNRITPSYVAFSGD  
A._thaliana_BiP-2_Pm         ---------------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~MARSFGANSTVVLAIIFFGCLFAFS--TAKEEA-----TKL-GSVIGIDLGTTYSCVGVYKNGHVEIIANDQGNRITPSWVGFTD-  
A. thaliana BiP-2_Ma         ----------------------MARSFGANSTVVLAIIFFGCLFA---------FSTA--------KE--EATKL-GSVIGIDLGTTYSCVGVYKNGHVEIIANDQGNRITPSWVGFTD-  
S._cerevisiae_Kar2p_Pm       -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~MFFNRLSAGKLLVPLSVVLYALFVVILPLQNSFHSSNVL--VRGADD----VENY-GTVIGIDLGTTYSCVAVMKNGKTEILANEQGNRITPSYVAFTDD  
S. cerevisiae Kar2p_Ma       -MFFNRLSAGKLLVPLSVVLYA---------------LFVVILPLQNSFHSSNVLVRG--------AD--DVENY-GTVIGIDLGTTYSCVAVMKNGKTEILANEQGNRITPSYVAFTDD  
A._californica_Grp78_Pm      ----------------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~MD-RFTPFFLLVILFSSNLLVRAD--GDEEDEGDKKKSEV-GTVIGIDLGTTYSCVGVFKNGRVDIIANDQGNRITPSYVAFTAD  
A. californica Grp78_Ma      ----------------------MDRFTPFF-------LLVILFSS---------NLLVRADGDEEDEGDKKKSEV-GTVIGIDLGTTYSCVGVFKNGRVDIIANDQGNRITPSYVAFTAD  
X._laevis_Hspa5_Pm           ----------------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~MV--------TMKLFALVLLVSASVFAADDDD---KKEDV-GTVVGIDLGTTYSCVGVFKNGRVEIIANDQGNRITPSYVAFTPE  
X. laevis Hspa5_Ma           ----------------------MVTMKLFA-------LVLLVSASV-------FAADD--------DD--KKEDV-GTVVGIDLGTTYSCVGVFKNGRVEIIANDQGNRITPSYVAFTPE  
A._echinatior_Hsc70-3_Pm     ----------------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~MK-------GVISLLIVGLLAVAT--IAKEDK---EKEDI-GTVIGIDLGTTYSCVGVYKNGRVEIIANDQGNRITPSYVAFTND  
A. echinatior Hsc70-3_Ma     ----------------------MKGVISL--------LIVGLLAV---------ATIA--------KEDKEKEDI-GTVIGIDLGTTYSCVGVYKNGRVEIIANDQGNRITPSYVAFTND  
C._owczarzaki_Hsp70-Like_Pm  ----------------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~MR------VAYLASLALVALTLAL--VNADET---KQREY-GTVIGIDLGTTYSCVGVFKNGRVEIIPNDQGNRITPSYVAFTDD  
C. owczarzaki Hsp70-Like_Ma  ----------------------MRVAYLAS-------LALVALTL-------ALVNAD--------ET--KQREY-GTVIGIDLGTTYSCVGVFKNGRVEIIPNDQGNRITPSYVAFTDD  
C._cohnii_BiP_Pm             ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~GTSVDVLSFGKLSAWDTAPLFAMARLHWAGIFVLALACVA--VAKDDE-----KKIDGPVIGIDLGTTYSCVGIYKNGRVEIIPNDQGNRITPSYVAFTED  
C. cohnii BiP_Ma             GTSVDVLSFGKLSAWDTAPLFAMARLHWAG-------IFVLALAC---------VAVA--------KD--DEKKIDGPVIGIDLGTTYSCVGIYKNGRVEIIPNDQGNRITPSYVAFTED  
PfHsp70-2_Pm                 ----------------~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~MK-----QIRPYILLLIVSLLKFI--SAVD-------SNIEGPVIGIDLGTTYSCVGVFKNGRVEILNNELGNRITPSYVSFVD-  
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Human_Grp78_Pm               -GERLIGDAAKNQLTSNPENTVFDAKRLIGRTWNDPSVQQDIKFLPFKVVEKKTKPYIQVDIGGGQTKTFAPEEISAMVLTKMKETAEAYLGKKVTHAVVTVPAYFNDAQRQATKDAGTI  
Human Grp78_Ma               -GERLIGDAAKNQLTSNPENTVFDAKRLIGRTWNDPSVQQDIKFLPFKVVEKKTKPYIQVDIGGGQTKTFAPEEISAMVLTKMKETAEAYLGKKVTHAVVTVPAYFNDAQRQATKDAGTI  
R._norvegicus_Grp78_Pm       -GERLIGDAAKNQLTSNPENTVFDAKRLIGRTWNDPSVQQDIKFLPFKVVEKKTKPYIQVDIGGGQTKTFAPEEISAMVLTKMKETAEAYLGKKVTHAVVTVPAYFNDAQRQATKDAGTI  
R. norvegicus Grp78_Ma       -GERLIGDAAKNQLTSNPENTVFDAKRLIGRTWNDPSVQQDIKFLPFKVVEKKTKPYIQVDIGGGQTKTFAPEEISAMVLTKMKETAEAYLGKKVTHAVVTVPAYFNDAQRQATKDAGTI  
O._latipes_Bip_Pm            -GERLIGDAAKNQLTSNPENTVFDAKRLIGRSWGDSSVQQDIKYFPFKVIEKKSKPHIQIDIGGGQMKTFAPEEISAMVLTKMKETAEAYLGKKVTHAVVTVPAYFNDAQRQATKDAGTI  
O. latipes Bip_Ma            -GERLIGDAAKNQLTSNPENTVFDAKRLIGRSWGDSSVQQDIKYFPFKVIEKKSKPHIQIDIGGGQMKTFAPEEISAMVLTKMKETAEAYLGKKVTHAVVTVPAYFNDAQRQATKDAGTI  
F._chinensis_Grp78_Pm        -GERLIGDSAKNQLTTNPENTVFDAKRLIGREWTDKSVQHDIQFFPFKVINKNDKPHIKVATVQGE-KVFAAEEISAMVLGKMKETAEAYLGKPVTHAVVTVPAYFNDAQRQATKDAGII  
F. chinensis Grp78_Ma        -GERLIGDSAKNQLTTNPENTVFDAKRLIGREWTDKSVQHDIQFFPFKVINKNDKPHIKVATVQGE-KVFAAEEISAMVLGKMKETAEAYLGKPVTHAVVTVPAYFNDAQRQATKDAGII  
C._elegans_Hsp-3_Pm          QGDRLIGDAAKNQLTINPENTIFDAKRLIGRDYNDKTVQADIKHWPFKVIDKSNKPSVEVKVGSDN-KQFTPEEVSAMVLVKMKEIAESYLGKEVKNAVVTVPAYFNDAQRQATKDAGTI  
C. elegans Hsp-3_Ma          QGDRLIGDAAKNQLTINPENTIFDAKRLIGRDYNDKTVQADIKHWPFKVIDKSNKPSVEVKVGSDN-KQFTPEEVSAMVLVKMKEIAESYLGKEVKNAVVTVPAYFNDAQRQATKDAGTI  
A._thaliana_BiP-2_Pm         -SERLIGEAAKNQAAVNPERTVFDVKRLIGRKFEDKEVQKDRKLVPYQIVNKDGKPYIQVKIKDGETKVFSPEEISAMILTKMKETAEAYLGKKIKDAVVTVPAYFNDAQRQATKDAGVI  
A. thaliana BiP-2_Ma         -SERLIGEAAKNQAAVNPERTVFDVKRLIGRKFEDKEVQKDRKLVPYQIVNKDGKPYIQVKIKDGETKVFSPEEISAMILTKMKETAEAYLGKKIKDAVVTVPAYFNDAQRQATKDAGVI  
S._cerevisiae_Kar2p_Pm       --ERLIGDAAKNQVAANPQNTIFDIKRLIGLKYNDRSVQKDIKHLPFNVVNKDGKPAVEVSVKGEK-KVFTPEEISGMILGKMKQIAEDYLGTKVTHAVVTVPAYFNDAQRQATKDAGTI  
S. cerevisiae Kar2p_Ma       --ERLIGDAAKNQVAANPQNTIFDIKRLIGLKYNDRSVQKDIKHLPFNVVNKDGKPAVEVSVKGEK-KVFTPEEISGMILGKMKQIAEDYLGTKVTHAVVTVPAYFNDAQRQATKDAGTI  
A._californica_Grp78_Pm      -GERLIGDAAKNQLTSNPENTIFDVKRLIGRTFDDKSVQHDIKFYPFKVTNANNKPHIQAATGEGD-RSFAPEEISAMVLSKMRDIAEEYLGKKITNAVVTVPAYFNDAQRQATKDAGTI  
A. californica Grp78_Ma      -GERLIGDAAKNQLTSNPENTIFDVKRLIGRTFDDKSVQHDIKFYPFKVTNANNKPHIQAATGEGD-RSFAPEEISAMVLSKMRDIAEEYLGKKITNAVVTVPAYFNDAQRQATKDAGTI  
X._laevis_Hspa5_Pm           -GERLIGDAAKNQLTSNPENTVFDAKRLIGRTWNDPSVQQDIKYLPFKVIEKKTKPYIQVNIG-DQMKTFAPEEISAMVLVKMKETAEAYLGKKVTHAVVTVPAYFNDAQRQATKDAGVI  
X. laevis Hspa5_Ma           -GERLIGDAAKNQLTSNPENTVFDAKRLIGRTWNDPSVQQDIKYLPFKVIEKKTKPYIQVNIG-DQMKTFAPEEISAMVLVKMKETAEAYLGKKVTHAVVTVPAYFNDAQRQATKDAGVI  
A._echinatior_Hsc70-3_Pm     -GERLIGDAAKNQLTTNPENTVFDAKRLIGREWSDPTVQHDVKFFPFPVIEKNNKPHIKVETSQGE-KVFAPEEISAMVLGKMKETAEAYLGKKVTHAVVTVPAYFNDAQRQATKDAGTI  
A. echinatior Hsc70-3_Ma     -GERLIGDAAKNQLTTNPENTVFDAKRLIGREWSDPTVQHDVKFFPFPVIEKNNKPHIKVETSQGE-KVFAPEEISAMVLGKMKETAEAYLGKKVTHAVVTVPAYFNDAQRQATKDAGTI  
C._owczarzaki_Hsp70-Like_Pm  -GERLIGDAAKNQLTANPFNTIFDAKRLIGREFNEKSIQADIKLWPFKVVNKNAKPYIKVATSAGD-KVLSPEEVSAMILLKMKETAEAYLGHKVTHAVVTVPAYFNDAQRQATKDAGTI  
C. owczarzaki Hsp70-Like_Ma  -GERLIGDAAKNQLTANPFNTIFDAKRLIGREFNEKSIQADIKLWPFKVVNKNAKPYIKVATSAGD-KVLSPEEVSAMILLKMKETAEAYLGHKVTHAVVTVPAYFNDAQRQATKDAGTI  
C._cohnii_BiP_Pm             --ERLIGEAAKNQATINPAQTLFDVKRLIGRRFKDSTVQKDIKLLPFDIVDKNGKPQISVKVKGET-KQMAPEEVSSMVLTKMKETAENYLGKEVKHAVITVPAYFNDQQRQSTKDAGVI  
C. cohnii BiP_Ma             --ERLIGEAAKNQATINPAQTLFDVKRLIGRRFKDSTVQKDIKLLPFDIVDKNGKPQISVKVKGET-KQMAPEEVSSMVLTKMKETAENYLGKEVKHAVITVPAYFNDQQRQSTKDAGVI  
PfHsp70-2_Pm                 -GERKVGEAAKLEATLHPTQTVFDVKRLIGRKFDDQEVVKDRSLLPYEIVNNQGKPNIKVQIKDKD-TTFAPEQISAMVLEKMKEIAQSFLGKPVKNAVVTVPAYFNDAQRQATKDAGTI  
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Human_Grp78_Pm               AGLNVMRIINEPTAAAIAYGLDKREGEKNILVFDLGGGTFDVSLLTIDNGVFEVVATNGDTHLGGEDFDQRVMEHFIKLYKKKTGKDVRKDNRAVQKLRREVEKAKRALSSQHQARIEIE  
Human Grp78_Ma               AGLNVMRIINEPTAAAIAYGLDKREGEKNILVFDLGGGTFDVSLLTIDNGVFEVVATNGDTHLGGEDFDQRVMEHFIKLYKKKTGKDVRKDNRAVQKLRREVEKAKRALSSQHQARIEIE  
R._norvegicus_Grp78_Pm       AGLNVMRIINEPTAAAIAYGLDKREGEKNILVFDLGGGTFDVSLLTIDNGVFEVVATNGDTHLGGEDFDQRVMEHFIKLYKKKTGKDVRKDNRAVQKLRREVEKAKRALSSQHQARIEIE  
R. norvegicus Grp78_Ma       AGLNVMRIINEPTAAAIAYGLDKREGEKNILVFDLGGGTFDVSLLTIDNGVFEVVATNGDTHLGGEDFDQRVMEHFIKLYKKKTGKDVRKDNRAVQKLRREVEKAKRALSSQHQARIEIE  
O._latipes_Bip_Pm            AGLNVMRIINEPTAAAIAYGLDKKDGEKNILVFDLGGGTFDVSLLTIDNGVFEVVATNGDTHLGGEDFDQRVMEHFIKLYKKKTGKDVRKDNRAVQKLRREVEKAKRALSAQHQARIEIE  
O. latipes Bip_Ma            AGLNVMRIINEPTAAAIAYGLDKKDGEKNILVFDLGGGTFDVSLLTIDNGVFEVVATNGDTHLGGEDFDQRVMEHFIKLYKKKTGKDVRKDNRAVQKLRREVEKAKRALSAQHQARIEIE  
F._chinensis_Grp78_Pm        AGLTVMRIINEPTAAAIAYGIDKKDGEKNILVFDLGGGTFDVSLLTIDSGVFEVVATNGDTHLGGEDFDQRVMDHFIKLYKKKKGKDIRRDNRAVQKLRREVEKAKRSLSSSHQVRIEIE  
F. chinensis Grp78_Ma        AGLTVMRIINEPTAAAIAYGIDKKDGEKNILVFDLGGGTFDVSLLTIDSGVFEVVATNGDTHLGGEDFDQRVMDHFIKLYKKKKGKDIRRDNRAVQKLRREVEKAKRSLSSSHQVRIEIE  
C._elegans_Hsp-3_Pm          AGLNVVRIINEPTAAAIAYGLDKKDGERNILVFDLGGGTFDVSMLTIDNGVFEVLATNGDTHLGGEDFDQRVMEYFIKLYKKKSGKDLRKDKRAVQKLRREVEKAKRALSTQHQTKVEIE  
C. elegans Hsp-3_Ma          AGLNVVRIINEPTAAAIAYGLDKKDGERNILVFDLGGGTFDVSMLTIDNGVFEVLATNGDTHLGGEDFDQRVMEYFIKLYKKKSGKDLRKDKRAVQKLRREVEKAKRALSTQHQTKVEIE  
A._thaliana_BiP-2_Pm         AGLNVARIINEPTAAAIAYGLDKKGGEKNILVFDLGGGTFDVSVLTIDNGVFEVLSTNGDTHLGGEDFDHRIMEYFIKLIKKKHQKDISKDNKALGKLRRECERAKRALSSQHQVRVEIE  
A. thaliana BiP-2_Ma         AGLNVARIINEPTAAAIAYGLDKKGGEKNILVFDLGGGTFDVSVLTIDNGVFEVLSTNGDTHLGGEDFDHRIMEYFIKLIKKKHQKDISKDNKALGKLRRECERAKRALSSQHQVRVEIE  
S._cerevisiae_Kar2p_Pm       AGLNVLRIVNEPTAAAIAYGLDKSDKEHQIIVYDLGGGTFDVSLLSIENGVFEVQATSGDTHLGGEDFDYKIVRQLIKAFKKKHGIDVSDNNKALAKLKREAEKAKRALSSQMSTRIEID  
S. cerevisiae Kar2p_Ma       AGLNVLRIVNEPTAAAIAYGLDKSDKEHQIIVYDLGGGTFDVSLLSIENGVFEVQATSGDTHLGGEDFDYKIVRQLIKAFKKKHGIDVSDNNKALAKLKREAEKAKRALSSQMSTRIEID  
A._californica_Grp78_Pm      AGLNVMRIINEPTAAAIAYGLDKKEGEKNILVFDLGGGTFDVSLLTIDNGVFEVVSTNGDTHLGGEDFDQRVMEHFIKLYKKKKGKDIRKDNRAVQKLRREVEKAKRALSSAHQVRLEIE  
A. californica Grp78_Ma      AGLNVMRIINEPTAAAIAYGLDKKEGEKNILVFDLGGGTFDVSLLTIDNGVFEVVSTNGDTHLGGEDFDQRVMEHFIKLYKKKKGKDIRKDNRAVQKLRREVEKAKRALSSAHQVRLEIE  
X._laevis_Hspa5_Pm           AGLNVMRIINEPTAAAIAYGLDKREGEKNILVFDLGGGTFDVSLLTIDNGVFEVVATNGDTHLGGEDFDQRVMEHFIKLYKKKTGKDVRKDNRAVQKLRREVEKAKRALSAQHQSRIEIE  
X. laevis Hspa5_Ma           AGLNVMRIINEPTAAAIAYGLDKREGEKNILVFDLGGGTFDVSLLTIDNGVFEVVATNGDTHLGGEDFDQRVMEHFIKLYKKKTGKDVRKDNRAVQKLRREVEKAKRALSAQHQSRIEIE  
A._echinatior_Hsc70-3_Pm     SGLVVMRIINEPTAAAIAYGLDKKDGEKNVLVFDLGGGTFDVSLLTIDNGVFEVVATNGDTHLGGEDFDQRVMDHFIKLYKKKKGKDIRKDNRAVQKLRREVEKAKRALSASHQVRIEIE  
A. echinatior Hsc70-3_Ma     SGLVVMRIINEPTAAAIAYGLDKKDGEKNVLVFDLGGGTFDVSLLTIDNGVFEVVATNGDTHLGGEDFDQRVMDHFIKLYKKKKGKDIRKDNRAVQKLRREVEKAKRALSASHQVRIEIE  
C._owczarzaki_Hsp70-Like_Pm  AGLTVLRIINEPTAAAIAYGLDKNDGEKNILVFDLGGGTFDVSLLTIDNGVFEVVATNGDTHLGGQDFDQRIMQHFMRQYKEKKGKDISSDVRAVQKLRREAEKAKRALSSQHSARLEIE  
C. owczarzaki Hsp70-Like_Ma  AGLTVLRIINEPTAAAIAYGLDKNDGEKNILVFDLGGGTFDVSLLTIDNGVFEVVATNGDTHLGGQDFDQRIMQHFMRQYKEKKGKDISSDVRAVQKLRREAEKAKRALSSQHSARLEIE  
C._cohnii_BiP_Pm             AGLNVLRIINEPTAAAIAYGLDKK-AEKNILVYDLGGGTFDVSLLTIDNGVFEVVATNGDTHLGGEDFDQRVMQHFMKVFQKKHSKDMSKDKRAIQKLRREVEKAKRALSSTHQARLEIE  
C. cohnii BiP_Ma             AGLNVLRIINEPTAAAIAYGLDKK-AEKNILVYDLGGGTFDVSLLTIDNGVFEVVATNGDTHLGGEDFDQRVMQHFMKVFQKKHSKDMSKDKRAIQKLRREVEKAKRALSSTHQARLEIE  
PfHsp70-2_Pm                 AGLNIVRIINEPTAAALAYGLDKKE-ETSILVYDLGGGTFDVSILVIDNGVFEVYATAGNTHLGGEDFDQRVMDYFIKMFKKKNNIDLRTDKRAIQKLRKEVEIAKRNLSVVHSTQIEIE  
PfHsp70-2_Ma                 AGLNIVRIINEPTAAALAYGLDKKE-ETSILVYDLGGGTFDVSILVIDNGVFEVYATAGNTHLGGEDFDQRVMDYFIKMFKKKNNIDLRTDKRAIQKLRKEVEIAKRNLSVVHSTQIEIE  
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Human_Grp78_Pm               SFYEGEDFSETLTRAKFEELNMDLFRSTMKPVQKVLEDSDLKKSDIDEIVLVGGSTRIPKIQQLVKEFFNGKEPSRGINPDEAVAYGAAVQAGVLSGD--QDTGDLVLLDVCPLTLGIET  
Human Grp78_Ma               SFYEGEDFSETLTRAKFEELNMDLFRSTMKPVQKVLEDSDLKKSDIDEIVLVGGSTRIPKIQQLVKEFFNGKEPSRGINPDEAVAYGAAVQAGVLSGD--QDTGDLVLLDVCPLTLGIET  
R._norvegicus_Grp78_Pm       SFFEGEDFSETLTRAKFEELNMDLFRSTMKPVQKVLEDSDLKKSDIDEIVLVGGSTRIPKIQQLVKEFFNGKEPSRGINPDEAVAYGAAVQAGVLSGD--QDTGDLVLLDVCPLTLGIET  
R. norvegicus Grp78_Ma       SFFEGEDFSETLTRAKFEELNMDLFRSTMKPVQKVLEDSDLKKSDIDEIVLVGGSTRIPKIQQLVKEFFNGKEPSRGINPDEAVAYGAAVQAGVLSGD--QDTGDLVLLDVCPLTLGIET  
O._latipes_Bip_Pm            SFFEGEDFSETLTRAKFEELNMDLFRSTMKPVQKVLEDSDLKKSEIDEIVLVGGSTRIPKIQQLVKEFFNGKEPSRGINPDEAVAYGAAVQAGVLSGE--EDTGDVVLLDVCPLTLGIET  
O. latipes Bip_Ma            SFFEGEDFSETLTRAKFEELNMDLFRSTMKPVQKVLEDSDLKKSEIDEIVLVGGSTRIPKIQQLVKEFFNGKEPSRGINPDEAVAYGAAVQAGVLSGE--EDTGDVVLLDVCPLTLGIET  
F._chinensis_Grp78_Pm        SFFEGDDFSETLTRAKFEELNMDLFRSTMKPVQKVLEDSDLQKKEIDEIVLVGGSTRIPKIQQLVKEFFGGKEPSRGINPDEAVAYGAAVQAGVLSGE--DDTNDLVLLDVNPLTLGIET  
F. chinensis Grp78_Ma        SFFEGDDFSETLTRAKFEELNMDLFRSTMKPVQKVLEDSDLQKKEIDEIVLVGGSTRIPKIQQLVKEFFGGKEPSRGINPDEAVAYGAAVQAGVLSGE--DDTNDLVLLDVNPLTLGIET  
C._elegans_Hsp-3_Pm          SLFDGEDFSETLTRAKFEELNMDLFRATLKPVQKVLEDSDLKKDDVHEIVLVGGSTRIPKVQQLIKEFFNGKEPSRGINPDEAVAYGAAVQGGVISGE--EDTGEIVLLDVNPLTMGIET  
C. elegans Hsp-3_Ma          SLFDGEDFSETLTRAKFEELNMDLFRATLKPVQKVLEDSDLKKDDVHEIVLVGGSTRIPKVQQLIKEFFNGKEPSRGINPDEAVAYGAAVQGGVISGE--EDTGEIVLLDVNPLTMGIET  
A._thaliana_BiP-2_Pm         SLFDGVDLSEPLTRARFEELNNDLFRKTMGPVKKAMDDAGLQKSQIDEIVLVGGSTRIPKVQQLLKDFFEGKEPNKGVNPDEAVAYGAAVQGGILSGEGGDETKDILLLDVAPLTLGIET  
A. thaliana BiP-2_Ma         SLFDGVDLSEPLTRARFEELNNDLFRKTMGPVKKAMDDAGLQKSQIDEIVLVGGSTRIPKVQQLLKDFFEGKEPNKGVNPDEAVAYGAAVQGGILSGEGGDETKDILLLDVAPLTLGIET  
S._cerevisiae_Kar2p_Pm       SFVDGIDLSETLTRAKFEELNLDLFKKTLKPVEKVLQDSGLEKKDVDDIVLVGGSTRIPKVQQLLESYFDGKKASKGINPDEAVAYGAAVQAGVLSGE--EGVEDIVLLDVNALTLGIET  
S. cerevisiae Kar2p_Ma       SFVDGIDLSETLTRAKFEELNLDLFKKTLKPVEKVLQDSGLEKKDVDDIVLVGGSTRIPKVQQLLESYFDGKKASKGINPDEAVAYGAAVQAGVLSGE--EGVEDIVLLDVNALTLGIET  
A._californica_Grp78_Pm      SFFDGEDFSESLTRAKFEELNMDLFRSTMKPVKQVLEDADLKTDDIDEIVLVGGSTRIPKVQQLVKEYFNGKEPSRGINPDEAVAYGAAVQAGVLSGE--EDTGDLVLLDVNPLTMGIET  
A. californica Grp78_Ma      SFFDGEDFSESLTRAKFEELNMDLFRSTMKPVKQVLEDADLKTDDIDEIVLVGGSTRIPKVQQLVKEYFNGKEPSRGINPDEAVAYGAAVQAGVLSGE--EDTGDLVLLDVNPLTMGIET  
X._laevis_Hspa5_Pm           SFFEGEDFSETLTRAKFEELNMDLFRSTMKPVQKVLDDADLKKSDIDEIVLVGGSTRIPKIQQLVKEFFNGKEPSRGINPDEAVAYGAAVQAGVLSGD--QDTGDLVLLDVCPLTLGIET  
X. laevis Hspa5_Ma           SFFEGEDFSETLTRAKFEELNMDLFRSTMKPVQKVLDDADLKKSDIDEIVLVGGSTRIPKIQQLVKEFFNGKEPSRGINPDEAVAYGAAVQAGVLSGD--QDTGDLVLLDVCPLTLGIET  
A._echinatior_Hsc70-3_Pm     SFFEGEDFSETLTRAKFEELNMDLFRSTLKPVQKVLEDSDMSKKDVDEIVLVGGSTRIPKVQQLVKEFFGGKEPSRGINPDEAVAYGAAVQAGVLSGE--QDTDAIVLLDVNPLTMGIET  
A. echinatior Hsc70-3_Ma     SFFEGEDFSETLTRAKFEELNMDLFRSTLKPVQKVLEDSDMSKKDVDEIVLVGGSTRIPKVQQLVKEFFGGKEPSRGINPDEAVAYGAAVQAGVLSGE--QDTDAIVLLDVNPLTMGIET  
C._owczarzaki_Hsp70-Like_Pm  AFFDGEDFSETLTRAKFEELNADLFRSTLAPVKKVLEDSGLRKEEIDEIVLVGGSTRIPKVQQLVKDFFNGKEPNRGINPDEAVAYGAAVQAGVLGGE--ESTGDLVLLDVNPLTLGIET  
C. owczarzaki Hsp70-Like_Ma  AFFDGEDFSETLTRAKFEELNADLFRSTLAPVKKVLEDSGLRKEEIDEIVLVGGSTRIPKVQQLVKDFFNGKEPNRGINPDEAVAYGAAVQAGVLGGE--ESTGDLVLLDVNPLTLGIET  
C._cohnii_BiP_Pm             ALFDGVDFSETLTRARFEEINNDLFKNTLGPVKQVIEDSGLKKTQIDEIVLVGGSTRIPKVQQLIKDFFNGKEPNRGINPDEAVAYGAAVQAGILSGE---GGQDLLLLDVTPLTLGIET  
C. cohnii BiP_Ma             ALFDGVDFSETLTRARFEEINNDLFKNTLGPVKQVIEDSGLKKTQIDEIVLVGGSTRIPKVQQLIKDFFNGKEPNRGINPDEAVAYGAAVQAGILSGE--GG-QDLLLLDVTPLTLGIET  
PfHsp70-2_Pm                 DIVEGHNFSETLTRAKFEELNDDLFRETLEPVKKVLDDAKYEKSKIDEIVLVGGSTRIPKIQQIIKEFFNGKEPNRGINPDEAVAYGAAIQAGIILGE---ELQDVVLLDVTPLTLGIET  
PfHsp70-2_Ma                 DIVEGHNFSETLTRAKFEELNDDLFRETLEPVKKVLDDAKYEKSKIDEIVLVGGSTRIPKIQQIIKEFFNGKEPNRGINPDEAVAYGAAIQAGIILGE---ELQDVVLLDVTPLTLGIET  
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Human_Grp78_Pm               VGGVMTKLIPRNTVVPTKKSQIFSTASDNQPTVTIKVYEGERPLTKDNHLLGTFDLTGIPPAPRGVPQIEVTFEIDVNGILRVTAEDKGTGNKNKITITNDQNRLTPEEIERMVNDAEKF  
Human Grp78_Ma               VGGVMTKLIPRNTVVPTKKSQIFSTASDNQPTVTIKVYEGERPLTKDNHLLGTFDLTGIPPAPRGVPQIEVTFEIDVNGILRVTAEDKGTGNKNKITITNDQNRLTPEEIERMVNDAEKF  
R._norvegicus_Grp78_Pm       VGGVMTKLIPRNTVVPTKKSQIFSTASDNQPTVTIKVYEGERPLTKDNHLLGTFDLTGIPPAPRGVPQIEVTFEIDVNGILRVTAEDKGTGNKNKITITNDQNRLTPEEIERMVNDAEKF  
R. norvegicus Grp78_Ma       VGGVMTKLIPRNTVVPTKKSQIFSTASDNQPTVTIKVYEGERPLTKDNHLLGTFDLTGIPPAPRGVPQIEVTFEIDVNGILRVTAEDKGTGNKNKITITNDQNRLTPEEIERMVNDAEKF  
O._latipes_Bip_Pm            VGGVMTKLIPRNTVVPTKKSQIFSTASDNQPTVTIKVYEGERPLTKDNHLLGTFDLTGIPPAPRGVPQIEVTFEIDVNGILRVTAEDKGTGNKNKITITNDQNRLTPEDIERMVNDAERF  
O. latipes Bip_Ma            VGGVMTKLIPRNTVVPTKKSQIFSTASDNQPTVTIKVYEGERPLTKDNHLLGTFDLTGIPPAPRGVPQIEVTFEIDVNGILRVTAEDKGTGNKNKITITNDQNRLTPEDIERMVNDAERF  
F._chinensis_Grp78_Pm        VGGVMTKLIPRNTVIPTKKSQIFSTASDNQHTVTIQVFEGERPMTKDNHILGKFDLTGIPPAPRGVPQIEVTFEIDANGILQVSAEGKGTGNKEKITITNDQNRLTPEDIERMIKDAEVF  
F. chinensis Grp78_Ma        VGGVMTKLIPRNTVIPTKKSQIFSTASDNQHTVTIQVFEGERPMTKDNHILGKFDLTGIPPAPRGVPQIEVTFEIDANGILQVSAEGKGTGNKEKITITNDQNRLTPEDIERMIKDAEVF  
C._elegans_Hsp-3_Pm          VGGVMTKLIGRNTVIPTKKSQVFSTAADNQPTVTIQVFEGERPMTKDNHQLGKFDLTGLPPAPRGVPQIEVTFEIDVNGILHVTAEDKGTGNKNKITITNDQNRLSPEDIERMINDAEKF  
C. elegans Hsp-3_Ma          VGGVMTKLIGRNTVIPTKKSQVFSTAADNQPTVTIQVFEGERPMTKDNHQLGKFDLTGLPPAPRGVPQIEVTFEIDVNGILHVTAEDKGTGNKNKITITNDQNRLSPEDIERMINDAEKF  
A._thaliana_BiP-2_Pm         VGGVMTKLIPRNTVIPTKKSQVFTTYQDQQTTVSIQVFEGERSLTKDCRLLGKFDLTGVPPAPRGTPQIEVTFEVDANGILNVKAEDKASGKSEKITITNEKGRLSQEEIDRMVKEAEEF  
A. thaliana BiP-2_Ma         VGGVMTKLIPRNTVIPTKKSQVFTTYQDQQTTVSIQVFEGERSLTKDCRLLGKFDLTGVPPAPRGTPQIEVTFEVDANGILNVKAEDKASGKSEKITITNEKGRLSQEEIDRMVKEAEEF  
S._cerevisiae_Kar2p_Pm       TGGVMTPLIKRNTAIPTKKSQIFSTAVDNQPTVMIKVYEGERAMSKDNNLLGKFELTGIPPAPRGVPQIEVTFALDANGILKVSATDKGTGKSESITITNDKGRLTQEEIDRMVEEAEKF  
S. cerevisiae Kar2p_Ma       TGGVMTPLIKRNTAIPTKKSQIFSTAVDNQPTVMIKVYEGERAMSKDNNLLGKFELTGIPPAPRGVPQIEVTFALDANGILKVSATDKGTGKSESITITNDKGRLTQEEIDRMVEEAEKF  
A._californica_Grp78_Pm      VGGVMTKLIPRNTVIPTKKSQIFSTAADNQPTVTIQVYEGERSMTKDNHLLGKFDLTGIPPAPRGVPQIEVTFEIDVNGILKVTAEDKGTGSKNQIVIQNDQNRLSPEDIERMINDAEKY  
A. californica Grp78_Ma      VGGVMTKLIPRNTVIPTKKSQIFSTAADNQPTVTIQVYEGERSMTKDNHLLGKFDLTGIPPAPRGVPQIEVTFEIDVNGILKVTAEDKGTGSKNQIVIQNDQNRLSPEDIERMINDAEKY  
X._laevis_Hspa5_Pm           VGGVMTKLIPRNTVVPTKKSQIFSTASDNQPTVTIKVYEGERPLTKDNHLLGTFDLTGIPPAPRGVPQIEVTFEIDVNGILRVTAEDKGTGNKNKITITNDQNRLTPEEIERMVTDAEKF  
X. laevis Hspa5_Ma           VGGVMTKLIPRNTVVPTKKSQIFSTASDNQPTVTIKVYEGERPLTKDNHLLGTFDLTGIPPAPRGVPQIEVTFEIDVNGILRVTAEDKGTGNKNKITITNDQNRLTPEEIERMVTDAEKF  
A._echinatior_Hsc70-3_Pm     VGGVMTKLIPRNTVIPTKKSQIFSTASDSQHTVTIQVYEGERPMTKDNHLLGKFDLTGIPPAPRGIPQIEVTFEIDANGILQVSAEDKGTGNREKIVITNDQNRLTPDDIERMIKDAEKF  
A. echinatior Hsc70-3_Ma     VGGVMTKLIPRNTVIPTKKSQIFSTASDSQHTVTIQVYEGERPMTKDNHLLGKFDLTGIPPAPRGIPQIEVTFEIDANGILQVSAEDKGTGNREKIVITNDQNRLTPDDIERMIKDAEKF  
C._owczarzaki_Hsp70-Like_Pm  VGGVMTKLIPRNSVIPTKKSQIFSTAADNQPTVTIQVFEGERSLTKDCHTLGKFDLTGIPPAARGVPQIEVTFEIDANGILRVSAEDKGTGKSEKITITNDQNRLTPEEIERMVNDAERF  
C. owczarzaki Hsp70-Like_Ma  VGGVMTKLIPRNSVIPTKKSQIFSTAADNQPTVTIQVFEGERSLTKDCHTLGKFDLTGIPPAARGVPQIEVTFEIDANGILRVSAEDKGTGKSEKITITNDQNRLTPEEIERMVNDAERF  
C._cohnii_BiP_Pm             VGGVMTKLINRNTVIPTKKSQTFSTYQDNQPAVNIQVFEGERPMTKDNHLLGKFELGGIPPAPRGQPQIEVTFEIDSNGILNVGAEDKATGKGEKITITNDKGRLTEEQIEKMIKEAEQF  
C. cohnii BiP_Ma             VGGVMTKLINRNTVIPTKKSQTFSTYQDNQPAVNIQVFEGERPMTKDNHLLGKFELGGIPPAPRGQPQIEVTFEIDSNGILNVGAEDKATGKGEKITITNDKGRLTEEQIEKMIKEAEQF  
PfHsp70-2_Pm                 VGGIMTQLIKRNTVIPTKKSQTFSTYQDNQPAVLIQVFEGERALTKDNHLLGKFELSGIPPAQRGVPKIEVTFTVDKNGILHVEAEDKGTGKSRGITITNDKGRLSKEQIEKMINDAEKF  
PfHsp70-2_Ma                 VGGIMTQLIKRNTVIPTKKSQTFSTYQDNQPAVLIQVFEGERALTKDNHLLGKFELSGIPPAQRGVPKIEVTFTVDKNGILHVEAEDKGTGKSRGITITNDKGRLSKEQIEKMINDAEKF  
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Human_Grp78_Pm               AEEDKKLKERIDTRNELESYAYSLKNQIG---DKEKLGGKLSSEDKETMEKAVEEKIEWLE-SHQD-ADIEDFKAKKKELEEIVQPIISKLYGSAG--PPP----TGEEDTA-------E  
Human Grp78_Ma               AEEDKKLKERIDTRNELESYAYSLKNQIG---DKEKLGGKLSSEDKETMEKAVEEKIEWLE-SHQD-ADIEDFKAKKKELEEIVQPIISKLYGSAG--P----PPTGEEDTA------EK  
R._norvegicus_Grp78_Pm       AEEDKKLKERIDTRNELESYAYSLKNQIG---DKEKLGGKLSPEDKETMEKAVEEKIEWLE-SHQD-ADIEDFKAKKKELEEIVQPIISKLYGSGG--PPP----TGEEDTS-------E  
R. norvegicus Grp78_Ma       AEEDKKLKERIDTRNELESYAYSLKNQIG---DKEKLGGKLSPEDKETMEKAVEEKIEWLE-SHQD-ADIEDFKAKKKELEEIVQPIISKLYGSGG--P----PPTGEEDTS------EK  
O._latipes_Bip_Pm            ADEDKRLKERIDARNELESYAYSLKNQIG---DKEKLGGKLSDDDKETIEKAVEEKIEWME-SHQD-AETEDFQAKKKELEEVVQPIITKLYGSAGG-PPP----EGAESEA-------E  
O. latipes Bip_Ma            ADEDKRLKERIDARNELESYAYSLKNQIG---DKEKLGGKLSDDDKETIEKAVEEKIEWME-SHQD-AETEDFQAKKKELEEVVQPIITKLYGSAG-GP----PPEGAESEA------EK  
F._chinensis_Grp78_Pm        ADEDKKLKERVESRNELESYAYSLKNQIN---DKEKLGSKLSDEDKEKMDEVIEEKIKWLE-DNPE-ADAEDYKTQKKELEDVVQPIITKLYQQSGEAPPP----TEDEENY-------E  
F. chinensis Grp78_Ma        ADEDKKLKERVESRNELESYAYSLKNQIN---DKEKLGSKLSDEDKEKMDEVIEEKIKWLE-DNPE-ADAEDYKTQKKELEDVVQPIITKLYQQSGEAP----PPTEDEENY------EK  
C._elegans_Hsp-3_Pm          AEDDKKVKDKAEARNELESYAYNLKNQIE---DKEKLGGKLDEDDKKTIEEAVEEAISWLG-SNAE-ASAEELKEQKKDLESKVQPIVSKLYKDAGAGGEE----APEEGSD-------D  
C. elegans Hsp-3_Ma          AEDDKKVKDKAEARNELESYAYNLKNQIE---DKEKLGGKLDEDDKKTIEEAVEEAISWLG-SNAE-ASAEELKEQKKDLESKVQPIVSKLYKDAGAGG----EEAPEEGSD------DK  
A._thaliana_BiP-2_Pm         AEEDKKVKEKIDARNALETYVYNMKNQVS---DKDKLADKLEGDEKEKIEAATKEALEWLD-ENQN-SEKEEYDEKLKEVEAVCNPIITAVYQRSGGAPGAGGESSTEEEDE-------S  
A. thaliana BiP-2_Ma         AEEDKKVKEKIDARNALETYVYNMKNQVS---DKDKLADKLEGDEKEKIEAATKEALEWLD-ENQN-SEKEEYDEKLKEVEAVCNPIITAVYQRSGGAPGAGGESSTEEEDE------SH  
S._cerevisiae_Kar2p_Pm       ASEDASIKAKVEARNKLENYAHSLKNQVN-----GDLGEKLEEEDKETLLDAANDVLEWLD-DNFETAIAEDFDEKFESLSKVAYPITSKLYGGADGSGAA----DYDDEDEDDDGDYFE  
S. cerevisiae Kar2p_Ma       ASEDASIKAKVEARNKLENYAHSLKNQVN-----GDLGEKLEEEDKETLLDAANDVLEWLD-DNFETAIAEDFDEKFESLSKVAYPITSKLYGGADGSG---AADYDDEDEDDDGDYFEH  
A._californica_Grp78_Pm      ADEDKKVKEKVDAKNELESYAYSLKNQIG---DKEKLGAKLSDEDKEKITEAVDEAIKWLE-SNAE-AESEAFNEKKTELEGIVQPIMTKLYEQSGGAPPP----SGEEESEE-----AE  
A. californica Grp78_Ma      ADEDKKVKEKVDAKNELESYAYSLKNQIG---DKEKLGAKLSDEDKEKITEAVDEAIKWLE-SNAE-AESEAFNEKKTELEGIVQPIMTKLYEQSGGAP----PPSGEEESE----EAEK  
X._laevis_Hspa5_Pm           AEEDKKLKERIDTRNELESYAYSLKNQIG---DKEKLGGKLSSEDKETIEKAVEEKIEWLE-SHQD-ADIEDFKAKKKELEEIVQPIVGKLYGGAGA-PPP----EGAEET--------E  
X. laevis Hspa5_Ma           AEEDKKLKERIDTRNELESYAYSLKNQIG---DKEKLGGKLSSEDKETIEKAVEEKIEWLE-SHQD-ADIEDFKAKKKELEEIVQPIVGKLYGGAG-AP----PPEGAE-ET------EK  
A._echinatior_Hsc70-3_Pm     ADDDKKLKERVEARNDLESYAYSLKNQLA---DKEKLGSKVSEADKATMEEAIDEKIKWLE-DNQD-TEPEEYKKQKKELTDIVQPIIAKLYQGAGGGVPP----TGGEDDD-------M  
A. echinatior Hsc70-3_Ma     ADDDKKLKERVEARNDLESYAYSLKNQLA---DKEKLGSKVSEADKATMEEAIDEKIKWLE-DNQD-TEPEEYKKQKKELTDIVQPIIAKLYQGAGGGV----PPTGGEDDD------MR  
C._owczarzaki_Hsp70-Like_Pm  ADQDKKVKERVDAKNELESYAYNLRNQIK---DEDKLGGKLDEEDKETITTAVDETIAWLDQSGAE-ATTEELKEKKAAFEKIVQPIVSKLYQGGAGGAP-----SGDDE---------G  
C. owczarzaki Hsp70-Like_Ma  ADQDKKVKERVDAKNELESYAYNLRNQIK---DEDKLGGKLDEEDKETITTAVDETIAWLDQSGAE-ATTEELKEKKAAFEKIVQPIVSKLYQGGAGGA----PSG---DDE------GH  
C._cohnii_BiP_Pm             ADEDKKVKERVDAKNSFDGYIHSMRSATEGSGDNKGLSEKMDEDEKEKILEALKDGQSWLD-SNPE-GDAEDIKEKHKEVEGICAPIVSKYYGVGGGGAGA----ADEDEDE-------A  
C. cohnii BiP_Ma             ADEDKKVKERVDAKNSFDGYIHSMRSATEGSGDNKGLSEKMDEDEKEKILEALKDGQSWLD-SNPE-GDAEDIKEKHKEVEGICAPIVSKYYGVGGGGA----GAADEDEDE------AH  
PfHsp70-2_Pm                 ADEDKNLREKVEAKNNLDNYIQSMKATVE---DKDKLADKIEKEDKNTILSAVKDAEDWLN-NNSN-ADSEALKQKLKDLEAVCQPIIVKLYGQPGGPSPQ----PSGDEDV-------D  
PfHsp70-2_Ma                 ADEDKNLREKVEAKNNLDNYIQSMKATVE---DKDKLADKIEKEDKNTILSAVKDAEDWLN-NNSN-ADSEALKQKLKDLEAVCQPIIVKLYGQPGGPS----PQPSGDEDV------DS  
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Human_Grp78_Pm               KDEL  
Human Grp78_Ma               DEL   
R._norvegicus_Grp78_Pm       KDEL  
R. norvegicus Grp78_Ma       DEL   
O._latipes_Bip_Pm            KDEL  
O. latipes Bip_Ma            DEL   
F._chinensis_Grp78_Pm        KDEL  
F. chinensis Grp78_Ma        DEL   
C._elegans_Hsp-3_Pm          KDEL  
C. elegans Hsp-3_Ma          DEL   
A._thaliana_BiP-2_Pm         HDEL  
A. thaliana BiP-2_Ma         DEL   
S._cerevisiae_Kar2p_Pm       HDEL  
S. cerevisiae Kar2p_Ma       DEL   
A._californica_Grp78_Pm      KDEL  
A. californica Grp78_Ma      DEL   
X._laevis_Hspa5_Pm           KDEL  
X. laevis Hspa5_Ma           DEL   
A._echinatior_Hsc70-3_Pm     RDEL  
A. echinatior Hsc70-3_Ma     DEL   
C._owczarzaki_Hsp70-Like_Pm  HDEF  
C. owczarzaki Hsp70-Like_Ma  DEF   
C._cohnii_BiP_Pm             HDEL  
C. cohnii BiP_Ma             DEL   
PfHsp70-2_Pm                 SDEL  
PfHsp70-2_Ma                 DEL   
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PfHsp70-3_Pm                  MASLN----------------------KKNIVKI-LERCVKNTLLSEKSRSLCTSKINRNRASGDIIGIDLGTTNSCVAIMEGKQGKVIENSEGFRTTPSVVAFTNDNQRLVGIVAKRQA  
PfHsp70-3_Ma                  ~~~~MAS-------------------LNKKNIVKILERCVKNTLLSEKSRSLCTSKINRNRASGDIIGIDLGTTNSCVAIMEGKQGKVIENSEGFRTTPSVVAFTNDNQRLVGIVAKRQA  
C._owczarzaki_Hsp70-2_Pm      MLKAM------------------------SVARL-ASSGMTMRQSAAKPIAAALSRSYSSAVKGQVIGIDLGTTNSCVAVMEGKTPKVIENAEGARTTPSVVAFTEEGERLVGTPARRQA  
C. owczarzaki Hsp70-2_Ma      ~~~~MLKAMSV---------------------ARLASSGMTMRQSAAKPIAAALSRSYSSAVKGQVIGIDLGTTNSCVAVMEGKTPKVIENAEGARTTPSVVAFTEEGERLVGTPARRQA  
G._gallus_Mt-Hsp70  _Pm       MISAS---------RAAARLPLLLPRGGPVPAVPGLAQTFWNGLSQNVLRAASSRKYASEAIKGAVIGIDLGTTNSCVAVMEGKQAKVLENSEGARTTPSVVAFTADGERLVGMPAKRQA  
G. gallus Mt-Hsp70  _Ma       ~~~~MISASRAAA-RLPLLLPRGGPVPAVPGLAQTFWNGL----SQNVLRAASSRKYASEAIKGAVIGIDLGTTNSCVAVMEGKQAKVLENSEGARTTPSVVAFTADGERLVGMPAKRQA  
Human_Mt-Hsp70  _Pm           MISAS--------RAAAARLVGAAASRGPTAA---RHQDSWNGLSHEAFRLVSRRDYASEAIKGAVVGIDLGTTNSCVAVMEGKQAKVLENAEGARTTPSVVAFTADGERLVGMPAKRQA  
Human Mt-Hsp70  _Ma           ~~~~MISASRAAAARLVGAAASRGPTAA---RHQDSWNGL----SHEAFRLVSRRDYASEAIKGAVVGIDLGTTNSCVAVMEGKQAKVLENAEGARTTPSVVAFTADGERLVGMPAKRQA  
R._norvegicus_Mt-Hsp70  _Pm   MISAS--------RAAAARLVGTTASRSPAAA---RHQDGWNGLSHEVFRFVSRRDYASEAIKGAVVGIDLGTTNSCVAVMEGKQAKVLENSEGARTTPSVVAFTPDGERLVGMPAKRQA  
R. norvegicus Mt-Hsp70  _Ma   ~~~~MISASRAAAARLVGTTASRSPAAA---RHQDGWNGL----SHEVFRFVSRRDYASEAIKGAVVGIDLGTTNSCVAVMEGKQAKVLENSEGARTTPSVVAFTPDGERLVGMPAKRQA  
S._aurata_Grp75_Pm            ---------------------------------------------------------ASEAIKGAVIGIDLGTTNSCVAVMEGKQAKVLENAEGARTTPSVIAFTAEGERLVGMPAKRQS  
S. aurata Grp75_Ma            ~~~~-----------------------------------------------------ASEAIKGAVIGIDLGTTNSCVAVMEGKQAKVLENAEGARTTPSVIAFTAEGERLVGMPAKRQS  
X._laevis_Hsp70-9_Pm          MLCAG----------------GSLASPLSHVSRI-LRKGCFNGLSQDVLQSVFKRDYASESVKGAVIGIDLGTTNSCVAVMEGKQAKVLENSEGARTTPSVVAFSSEGERLVGMPAKRQA  
X. laevis Hsp70-9_Ma          ~~~~MLCAGGSLASPLSHVSRI---------LRKGCFNGL----SQDVLQSVFKRDYASESVKGAVIGIDLGTTNSCVAVMEGKQAKVLENSEGARTTPSVVAFSSEGERLVGMPAKRQA  
M._mongolica_Hsp70_Pm         MLQAA---RLCTRQVRECHGLISDPNRVRNWSTI-------GKNLIASSTWGVQCRFKSDGVKGPVIGVDLGTTNSCVAIMEGKTPKVIENAEGSRTTPSVIAFTKGGERLAGMPAKRQA  
M. mongolica Hsp70_Ma         ~~~~MLQAARLCTRQVRECHGLISDPNRVRNWSTIGKNLI------ASSTWGVQCRFKSDGVKGPVIGVDLGTTNSCVAIMEGKTPKVIENAEGSRTTPSVIAFTKGGERLAGMPAKRQA  
A._echinatior_Hsc70-5_Pm      -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MEGSRTTPSYVAFSKDDERLVGMPAKRQA  
A. echinatior Hsc70-5_Ma      ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~~~~MEGSRTTPSYVAFSKDDERLVGMPAKRQA  
M._arenaria_mortalin-2_Pm     MFTSA---RHTSRSLKKTFGT----HQARMISNI-CKKILAGEIKSKSGLYLLPSRLRSDKVKGHVIGIDLGTTNSCVAIMEGKTGKVLENAEGARTTPSVVAFTKDGERLVGMPAKRQA  
M. arenaria mortalin-2_Ma     ~~~~MFTSARHTSRSLKKTFGT----HQARMISNICKKILAGEIKSKSGLYLLPSRLRSDKVKGHVIGIDLGTTNSCVAIMEGKTGKVLENAEGARTTPSVVAFTKDGERLVGMPAKRQA  
C._elegans_Hsp-6_Pm           MLSAR---------------------------------SFLSSARTIARSSLMSARSLSDKPKGHVIGIDLGTTNSCVSIMEGKTPKVIENAEGVRTTPSTVAFTADGERLVGAPAKRQA  
C. elegans Hsp-6_Ma           ~~~~MLSARSFLSSA-----------------------------RTIARSSLMSARSLSDKPKGHVIGIDLGTTNSCVSIMEGKTPKVIENAEGVRTTPSTVAFTADGERLVGAPAKRQA  
S._cerevisiae_Ssc1p_Pm        MLAAK---------------------------------NILNR-SSLSSSFRIATRLQSTKVQGSVIGIDLGTTNSAVAIMEGKVPKIIENAEGSRTTPSVVAFTKEGERLVGIPAKRQA  
S. cerevisiae Ssc1p_Ma        ~~~~MLAAKNILNRS------------------------------SLSSSFRIATRLQSTKVQGSVIGIDLGTTNSAVAIMEGKVPKIIENAEGSRTTPSVVAFTKEGERLVGIPAKRQA  
A._thaliana_HSO70-2_Pm        MATAALLRSIRRREVVSSPFSAYRCLSSS-------GKASLNSSYLGQNFRSFSRAFSSKPAGNDVIGIDLGTTNSCVAVMEGKNPKVIENAEGARTTPSVVAFNTKGELLVGTPAKRQA  
A. thaliana HSO70-2_Ma        ~~~~MATAALLRSIRRREVVSSPF--SAYRCLSSSGKASLNSSYLGQNFRS-FSRAFSSKPAGNDVIGIDLGTTNSCVAVMEGKNPKVIENAEGARTTPSVVAFNTKGELLVGTPAKRQA  
P._infestans_Mt-Hsp70  _Pm    M--------------------------------------------------------FSAAAGSEVIGIDLGTTNSCVAVMEGKTARVIENSEGARTTPSVVAILDNDERLVGMPAKRQA  
P. infestans Mt-Hsp70  _Ma    ~~~~----------------------------------------------------MFSAAAGSEVIGIDLGTTNSCVAVMEGKTARVIENSEGARTTPSVVAILDNDERLVGMPAKRQA  
E._tenella_Mt-Hsp70  _Pm      MRGAVALSAARALWAAAVP------PQPRGPPKE-QRVFSAVRTAAVGTLSSLAGRRGFSGVRGDVVGIDLGTTNSCVAVMEGSQPKVLENSEGMRTTPSVVAFTKDGQRLVGVVAKRQA  
E. tenella Mt-Hsp70  _Ma      ~~~~MRGAVALSAARALWAAAVP---PQPRGPPKEQRVFSAVRTAAVGTLSSLAGRRGFSGVRGDVVGIDLGTTNSCVAVMEGSQPKVLENSEGMRTTPSVVAFTKDGQRLVGVVAKRQA  
D._baltica_Hsp70-type_Pm      --------------------------------------------------------------MAKVVGIDLGTTNSVVAAIEGGQPSVIINAEGLRTTPSIVAYTKKQELLVGQIAKRQA  
D. baltica Hsp70_Ma           ~~~~----------------------------------------------------------MAKVVGIDLGTTNSVVAAIEGGQPSVIINAEGLRTTPSIVAYTKKQELLVGQIAKRQA  
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PfHsp70-3_Pm                  ITNPENTVYATKRFIGRKYDEDATKKEQKNLPYKIVRASNG-DAWIE--AQGKKYSPSQIGACVLEKMKETAENYLGRKVHQAVITVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGKIAGLDVLRIINEPTAA  
PfHsp70-3_Ma                  ITNPENTVYATKRFIGRKYDEDATKKEQKNLPYKIVRASNG-DAWIE--AQGKKYSPSQIGACVLEKMKETAENYLGRKVHQAVITVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGKIAGLDVLRIINEPTAA  
C._owczarzaki_Hsp70-2_Pm      VTNPHNTFTATKRLIGRQFDDSEVQRERKLVAYEIVKHTNG-DAWVK--SRDKTYSPSQIGAFVLTKMKETAESYLNTKVHNAVVTVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGQISGLNVLRVINEPTAA  
C. owczarzaki Hsp70-2_Ma      VTNPHNTFTATKRLIGRQFDDSEVQRERKLVAYEIVKHTNG-DAWVK--SRDKTYSPSQIGAFVLTKMKETAESYLNTKVHNAVVTVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGQISGLNVLRVINEPTAA  
G._gallus_Mt-Hsp70  _Pm       VTNPHNTFYATKRLIGRRFDDSEVKKDIKNVPFKIVRASNG-DAWVE--AHGKLYSPSQIGAFVLMKMKETAENYLGHPAKNAVITVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGQISGLNVLRVINEPTAA  
G. gallus Mt-Hsp70  _Ma       VTNPHNTFYATKRLIGRRFDDSEVKKDIKNVPFKIVRASNG-DAWVE--AHGKLYSPSQIGAFVLMKMKETAENYLGHPAKNAVITVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGQISGLNVLRVINEPTAA  
Human_Mt-Hsp70  _Pm           VTNPNNTFYATKRLIGRRYDDPEVQKDIKNVPFKIVRASNG-DAWVE--AHGKLYSPSQIGAFVLMKMKETAENYLGHTAKNAVITVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGQISGLNVLRVINEPTAA  
Human Mt-Hsp70  _Ma           VTNPNNTFYATKRLIGRRYDDPEVQKDIKNVPFKIVRASNG-DAWVE--AHGKLYSPSQIGAFVLMKMKETAENYLGHTAKNAVITVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGQISGLNVLRVINEPTAA  
R._norvegicus_Mt-Hsp70  _Pm   VTNPNNTFYATKRLIGRRYDDPEVQKDTKNVPFKIVRASNG-DAWVE--AHGKLYSPSQIGAFVLMKMKETAENYLGHTAKNAVITVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGQISGLNVLRVINEPTAA  
R. norvegicus Mt-Hsp70  _Ma   VTNPNNTFYATKRLIGRRYDDPEVQKDTKNVPFKIVRASNG-DAWVE--AHGKLYSPSQIGAFVLMKMKETAENYLGHTAKNAVITVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGQISGLNVLRVINEPTAA  
S._aurata_Grp75_Pm            VTNPQNTLYATKRLIGRRFDDPEVQKDMKNVPYKIVRASNG-DAWVE--AHGKMYSPSQAGAFVLMKMKETAENYLGTKVKNAVVTVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGQISGLNVLRVINEPTAA  
S. aurata Grp75_Ma            VTNPQNTLYATKRLIGRRFDDPEVQKDMKNVPYKIVRASNG-DAWVE--AHGKMYSPSQAGAFVLMKMKETAENYLGTKVKNAVVTVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGQISGLNVLRVINEPTAA  
X._laevis_Hsp70-9_Pm          VTNPNNTFYATKRLIGRRFDDAEVQKDTKNVPFKIVKASNG-DAWVE--SHGKLYSPSQIGAFVLIKMKETAENYLGHSAKNAVITVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGQISGLNVLRVINEPTAA  
X. laevis Hsp70-9_Ma          VTNPNNTFYATKRLIGRRFDDAEVQKDTKNVPFKIVKASNG-DAWVE--SHGKLYSPSQIGAFVLIKMKETAENYLGHSAKNAVITVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGQISGLNVLRVINEPTAA  
M._mongolica_Hsp70_Pm         VTNAQNTLYATKRLIGRRFDDPEVKKDMKTVSYKIVRASNG-DAWVE--AQGKMYPPSQIGAFVLVKMKETAEAYLGQPVKNAVITVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGQISGLNVLRIINEPTAA  
M. mongolica Hsp70_Ma         VTNAQNTLYATKRLIGRRFDDPEVKKDMKTVSYKIVRASNG-DAWVE--AQGKMYPPSQIGAFVLVKMKETAEAYLGQPVKNAVITVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGQISGLNVLRIINEPTAA  
A._echinatior_Hsc70-5_Pm      VTNSVNTFYATKRLIGRRFEDPEVKKDMKSVTYKIVKASNG-DAWVQG-ADGKMYSPSQIGAFVLMKMKETAAAYLNTSVKNAVITVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGQIAGLNVLRVINEPTAA  
A. echinatior Hsc70-5_Ma      VTNSVNTFYATKRLIGRRFEDPEVKKDMKSVTYKIVKASNG-DAWVQ-GADGKMYSPSQIGAFVLMKMKETAAAYLNTSVKNAVITVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGQIAGLNVLRVINEPTAA  
M._arenaria_mortalin-2_Pm     VTNAANTLHATKRLIGRRFEDKEVKKDMETVPYKIVRANNG-DAWVE--AHGKTYSPSQIGAFVLMKMKETADNYLGQPVKNAVVTVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGQISGLNVLRVINEPTAA  
M. arenaria mortalin-2_Ma     VTNAANTLHATKRLIGRRFEDKEVKKDMETVPYKIVRANNG-DAWVE--AHGKTYSPSQIGAFVLMKMKETADNYLGQPVKNAVVTVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGQISGLNVLRVINEPTAA  
C._elegans_Hsp-6_Pm           VTNSANTLFATKRLIGRRYEDPEVQKDLKVVPYKIVKASNG-DAWVE--AQGKVYSPSQVGAFVLMKMKETAESYLGTTVNNAVVTVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGQISGLNVLRVINEPTAA  
C. elegans Hsp-6_Ma           VTNSANTLFATKRLIGRRYEDPEVQKDLKVVPYKIVKASNG-DAWVE--AQGKVYSPSQVGAFVLMKMKETAESYLGTTVNNAVVTVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGQISGLNVLRVINEPTAA  
S._cerevisiae_Ssc1p_Pm        VVNPENTLFATKRLIGRRFEDAEVQRDIKQVPYKIVKHSNG-DAWVE--ARGQTYSPAQIGGFVLNKMKETAEAYLGKPVKNAVVTVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGQIVGLNVLRVVNEPTAA  
S. cerevisiae Ssc1p_Ma        VVNPENTLFATKRLIGRRFEDAEVQRDIKQVPYKIVKHSNG-DAWVE--ARGQTYSPAQIGGFVLNKMKETAEAYLGKPVKNAVVTVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGQIVGLNVLRVVNEPTAA  
A._thaliana_HSO70-2_Pm        VTNPTNTVSGTKRLIGRKFDDPQTQKEMKMVPYKIVRAPNG-DAWVE--ANGQQYSPSQIGAFILTKMKETAEAYLGKSVTKAVVTVPAYFNDAQRQATKDAGRIAGLDVERIINEPTAA  
A. thaliana HSO70-2_Ma        VTNPTNTVSGTKRLIGRKFDDPQTQKEMKMVPYKIVRAPNG-DAWVE--ANGQQYSPSQIGAFILTKMKETAEAYLGKSVTKAVVTVPAYFNDAQRQATKDAGRIAGLDVERIINEPTAA  
P._infestans_Mt-Hsp70  _Pm    VTNPENTFYAVKRLIGRKFEDKETQEVSKVVSYKIVKGNNGKDAWVE--AKGQKYSPSQIGSMVLTKMKETADGFLGKPITQAVVTVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGKIAGLDVLRIINEPTAA  
P. infestans Mt-Hsp70  _Ma    VTNPENTFYAVKRLIGRKFEDKETQEVSKVVSYKIVKGNNGKDAWVE--AKGQKYSPSQIGSMVLTKMKETADGFLGKPITQAVVTVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGKIAGLDVLRIINEPTAA  
E._tenella_Mt-Hsp70  _Pm      ITNPENTFFSTKRLIGRSFDEEAIAKERKILPYKVIRADNG-DAWVE--GWGKKYSPSQIGAFVLMKMKETAESYLGRDVNQAVITVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGKIAGLDVLRIINEPTAA  
E. tenella Mt-Hsp70  _Ma      ITNPENTFFSTKRLIGRSFDEEAIAKERKILPYKVIRADNG-DAWVE--GWGKKYSPSQIGAFVLMKMKETAESYLGRDVNQAVITVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGKIAGLDVLRIINEPTAA  
D._baltica_Hsp70-type_Pm      VINPENTFFSVKRFIGSKES--EISAEAKQLPYKVTKDSND-NIKIKCPALAKEFSPEEISAQVLRKLINDAKTYLSQDVTQAVITVPAYFNDSQRQATMDAGKIAGIEVLRIINEPTAA  
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PfHsp70-3_Pm                  ALAFGLEK-SDGKVIAVYDLGGGTFDISILEILSGVFEVKATNGNTSLGGEDFDQRILEYFISEFKKKENIDLKNDKLALQRLREAAETAKIELSSKTQTEINLPFITANQTGPKHLQIK  
PfHsp70-3_Ma                  ALAFGLEK-SDGKVIAVYDLGGGTFDISILEILSGVFEVKATNGNTSLGGEDFDQRILEYFISEFKKKENIDLKNDKLALQRLREAAETAKIELSSKTQTEINLPFITANQTGPKHLQIK  
C._owczarzaki_Hsp70-2_Pm      ALAYGMDR-SDDKIIAVYDLGGGTFDVSILEIQKGVFEVKATNGDTFLGGEDFDNHLVQFLLEEFKKQHGMDLSKDTVALQRLREAAEKAKIELSSTNQTEVNLPYITADAKGPKHFVHK  
C. owczarzaki Hsp70-2_Ma      ALAYGMDR-SDDKIIAVYDLGGGTFDVSILEIQKGVFEVKATNGDTFLGGEDFDNHLVQFLLEEFKKQHGMDLSKDTVALQRLREAAEKAKIELSSTNQTEVNLPYITADAKGPKHFVHK  
G._gallus_Mt-Hsp70  _Pm       ALAYGLDK-SEDKIIAVYDLGGGTFDISILEIQKGVFEVKSTNGDTFLGGEDFDQALLQYIVKEFKRETSVDLTKDNMALQRVREASEKAKCELSSSVQTDINLPYLTMDASGPKHLNMK  
G. gallus Mt-Hsp70  _Ma       ALAYGLDK-SEDKIIAVYDLGGGTFDISILEIQKGVFEVKSTNGDTFLGGEDFDQALLQYIVKEFKRETSVDLTKDNMALQRVREASEKAKCELSSSVQTDINLPYLTMDASGPKHLNMK  
Human_Mt-Hsp70  _Pm           ALAYGLDK-SEDKVIAVYDLGGGTFDISILEIQKGVFEVKSTNGDTFLGGEDFDQALLRHIVKEFKRETGVDLTKDNMALQRVREAAEKAKCELSSSVQTDINLPYLTMDSSGPKHLNMK  
Human Mt-Hsp70  _Ma           ALAYGLDK-SEDKVIAVYDLGGGTFDISILEIQKGVFEVKSTNGDTFLGGEDFDQALLRHIVKEFKRETGVDLTKDNMALQRVREAAEKAKCELSSSVQTDINLPYLTMDSSGPKHLNMK  
R._norvegicus_Mt-Hsp70  _Pm   ALAYGLDK-SEDKVIAVYDLGGGTFDISILEIQKGVFEVKSTNGDTFLGGEDFDQALLRHIVKEFKRETGVDLTKDNMALQRVREAAEKAKCELSSSVQTDINLPYLTMDASGPKHLNMK  
R. norvegicus Mt-Hsp70  _Ma   ALAYGLDK-SEDKVIAVYDLGGGTFDISILEIQKGVFEVKSTNGDTFLGGEDFDQALLRHIVKEFKRETGVDLTKDNMALQRVREAAEKAKCELSSSVQTDINLPYLTMDASGPKHLNMK  
S._aurata_Grp75_Pm            ALAYGLDK-TQDKIIAVYDLGGGTFDISVLEIQKGVFEVKSTNGDTFLGGEDFDQHLLRHIVKEFKRESGVDLTKDSMALQRVREAAEKAKCELSSSLQTDINLPYCTMDASGPKHLNMK  
S. aurata Grp75_Ma            ALAYGLDK-TQDKIIAVYDLGGGTFDISVLEIQKGVFEVKSTNGDTFLGGEDFDQHLLRHIVKEFKRESGVDLTKDSMALQRVREAAEKAKCELSSSLQTDINLPYCTMDASGPKHLNMK  
X._laevis_Hsp70-9_Pm          ALAYGLDK-SDDKVIAVYDLGGGTFDISILEIQKGVFEVKSTNGDTFLGGEDFDQALLQHIVKQFKRESGVDLTKDNMALQRVREAAEKAKCELSSSLQTDINLPYLTMDASGPKHLNMK  
X. laevis Hsp70-9_Ma          ALAYGLDK-SDDKVIAVYDLGGGTFDISILEIQKGVFEVKSTNGDTFLGGEDFDQALLQHIVKQFKRESGVDLTKDNMALQRVREAAEKAKCELSSSLQTDINLPYLTMDASGPKHLNMK  
M._mongolica_Hsp70_Pm         ALAYGMDK-SEDKIIAVYDLGGGTFDISILEIQKGVFEVKSTNGDTFLGGEDFDNALVNFLVAEFRRDQGLDVTKDPMAMQRVKEAAEKAKIELSSSMQTDINLPYLTMDASGPKHMNLK  
M. mongolica Hsp70_Ma         ALAYGMDK-SEDKIIAVYDLGGGTFDISILEIQKGVFEVKSTNGDTFLGGEDFDNALVNFLVAEFRRDQGLDVTKDPMAMQRVKEAAEKAKIELSSSMQTDINLPYLTMDASGPKHMNLK  
A._echinatior_Hsc70-5_Pm      ALAYGMDK-QEDKIIAVYDLGGGTFDISILEIQKGVFEVKSTNGDTFLGGEDFDNALVNYLVSEFKKEQGIDVTKDAMAMQRLKEASEKAKIELSSSLQTDINLPYLTMDSSGPKHLNLK  
A. echinatior Hsc70-5_Ma      ALAYGMDK-QEDKIIAVYDLGGGTFDISILEIQKGVFEVKSTNGDTFLGGEDFDNALVNYLVSEFKKEQGIDVTKDAMAMQRLKEASEKAKIELSSSLQTDINLPYLTMDSSGPKHLNLK  
M._arenaria_mortalin-2_Pm     ALAYGMDK-TGDKIIAVYDLGGGTFDISILEIQKGVFEVKSTNGDTFLGGEDFDNVLVSYLAKEFQKDQGIDVTKDNMAMQRLREAAEKAKIELSSSLQTDINLPYLTMDAGGPKHMNMK  
M. arenaria mortalin-2_Ma     ALAYGMDK-TGDKIIAVYDLGGGTFDISILEIQKGVFEVKSTNGDTFLGGEDFDNVLVSYLAKEFQKDQGIDVTKDNMAMQRLREAAEKAKIELSSSLQTDINLPYLTMDAGGPKHMNMK  
C._elegans_Hsp-6_Pm           ALAYGLDKDAGDKIIAVYDLGGGTFDVSILEIQKGVFEVKSTNGDTFLGGEDFDHALVHHLVGEFKKEQGVDLTKDPQAMQRLREAAEKAKCELSSTTQTDINLPYITMDQSGPKHLNLK  
C. elegans Hsp-6_Ma           ALAYGLDKDAGDKIIAVYDLGGGTFDVSILEIQKGVFEVKSTNGDTFLGGEDFDHALVHHLVGEFKKEQGVDLTKDPQAMQRLREAAEKAKCELSSTTQTDINLPYITMDQSGPKHLNLK  
S._cerevisiae_Ssc1p_Pm        ALAYGLEK-SDSKVVAVFDLGGGTFDISILDIDNGVFEVKSTNGDTHLGGEDFDIYLLREIVSRFKTETGIDLENDRMAIQRIREAAEKAKIELSSTVSTEINLPFITADASGPKHINMK  
S. cerevisiae Ssc1p_Ma        ALAYGLEK-SDSKVVAVFDLGGGTFDISILDIDNGVFEVKSTNGDTHLGGEDFDIYLLREIVSRFKTETGIDLENDRMAIQRIREAAEKAKIELSSTVSTEINLPFITADASGPKHINMK  
A._thaliana_HSO70-2_Pm        ALSYGMTN-KEG-LIAVFDLGGGTFDVSVLEISNGVFEVKATNGDTFLGGEDFDNALLDFLVNEFKTTEGIDLAKDRLALQRLREAAEKAKIELSSTSQTEINLPFITADASGAKHFNIT  
A. thaliana HSO70-2_Ma        ALSYGMTN-KEG-LIAVFDLGGGTFDVSVLEISNGVFEVKATNGDTFLGGEDFDNALLDFLVNEFKTTEGIDLAKDRLALQRLREAAEKAKIELSSTSQTEINLPFITADASGAKHFNIT  
P._infestans_Mt-Hsp70  _Pm    ALAYGMDK-ADGKVIAVFDLGGGTFDVSILEISGGVFEVKSTNGDTLLGGEDFDEELLRYLVNEFKKETSIDLSGDNLAMQRLREAAEKAKRELDGLAQTDISLPFITADATGPKHLNMK  
P. infestans Mt-Hsp70  _Ma    ALAYGMDK-ADGKVIAVFDLGGGTFDVSILEISGGVFEVKSTNGDTLLGGEDFDEELLRYLVNEFKKETSIDLSGDNLAMQRLREAAEKAKRELDGLAQTDISLPFITADATGPKHLNMK  
E._tenella_Mt-Hsp70  _Pm      ALAYGMEK-EDGRTIAVYDLGGGTFDVSILEILGGVFEVKATNGNTSLGGEDFDQKVLQFLVNEFKKKEGIDLSKDRLALQRLREAAETAKIELSSKLSTEINLPFITADQSGPKHLQVS  
E. tenella Mt-Hsp70  _Ma      ALAYGMEK-EDGRTIAVYDLGGGTFDVSILEILGGVFEVKATNGNTSLGGEDFDQKVLQFLVNEFKKKEGIDLSKDRLALQRLREAAETAKIELSSKLSTEINLPFITADQSGPKHLQVS  
D._baltica_Hsp70-type_Pm      SLAYGLDK-KQNETILVFDLGGGTFDVSILEVGDGIFEVLATAGDTNLGGDDFDKVLVTWLMNDFKQKEGIDLSTDIQALQRLTEAAEKAKMELSTVDKTNISLPFITADQTGPKHIDKE  
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PfHsp70-3_Pm                  LTRAKLEELCHDLLKGTIEPCEKCIKDADVKKEEINEIILVGGMTRMPKVTDTVKQIFQNNPSKGVNPDEAVALGAAIQGGVLKGEIKDLLLLDVIPLSLGIETLGGVFTKLINRNTTIP  
PfHsp70-3_Ma                  LTRAKLEELCHDLLKGTIEPCEKCIKDADVKKEEINEIILVGGMTRMPKVTDTVKQIFQNNPSKGVNPDEAVALGAAIQGGVLKGEIKDLLLLDVIPLSLGIETLGGVFTKLINRNTTIP  
C._owczarzaki_Hsp70-2_Pm      LTRAKFESIVGSLVQKTIDPCRKCLKDAGLEKSQIGEVLLVGGMTRMPKVVDTVRELFGREPSKGVNPDEAVAVGAAIQGGVLAGDVTDVLLLDVTPLSLGIETFGGVFSRLINRNTTIP  
C. owczarzaki Hsp70-2_Ma      LTRAKFESIVGSLVQKTIDPCRKCLKDAGLEKSQIGEVLLVGGMTRMPKVVDTVRELFGREPSKGVNPDEAVAVGAAIQGGVLAGDVTDVLLLDVTPLSLGIETFGGVFSRLINRNTTIP  
G._gallus_Mt-Hsp70  _Pm       LSRSQFEGIVADLIKRTVAPCQKAMQDAEVSKSDIGEVILVGGMTRMPKVQQTVQDLFGRAPSKAVNPDEAVAIGAAIQGGVLAGDVTDVLLLDVTPLSLGIETLGGVFTKLINRNTTIP  
G. gallus Mt-Hsp70  _Ma       LSRSQFEGIVADLIKRTVAPCQKAMQDAEVSKSDIGEVILVGGMTRMPKVQQTVQDLFGRAPSKAVNPDEAVAIGAAIQGGVLAGDVTDVLLLDVTPLSLGIETLGGVFTKLINRNTTIP  
Human_Mt-Hsp70  _Pm           LTRAQFEGIVTDLIRRTIAPCQKAMQDAEVSKSDIGEVILVGGMTRMPKVQQTVQDLFGRAPSKAVNPDEAVAIGAAIQGGVLAGDVTDVLLLDVTPLSLGIETLGGVFTKLINRNTTIP  
Human Mt-Hsp70  _Ma           LTRAQFEGIVTDLIRRTIAPCQKAMQDAEVSKSDIGEVILVGGMTRMPKVQQTVQDLFGRAPSKAVNPDEAVAIGAAIQGGVLAGDVTDVLLLDVTPLSLGIETLGGVFTKLINRNTTIP  
R._norvegicus_Mt-Hsp70  _Pm   LTRAQFEGIVTDLIKRTIAPCQKAMQDREVSKSDIGEVILVGGMTRMPKVQQTVQDLFGRAPSKAVNPDEAVAIGAAIQGGVLAGDVTDVLLLDVTPLSLGIETLGGVFTKLINRNTTIP  
R. norvegicus Mt-Hsp70  _Ma   LTRAQFEGIVTDLIKRTIAPCQKAMQDREVSKSDIGEVILVGGMTRMPKVQQTVQDLFGRAPSKAVNPDEAVAIGAAIQGGVLAGDVTDVLLLDVTPLSLGIETLGGVFTKLINRNTTIP  
S._aurata_Grp75_Pm            LSRAQFEGIVADLIRRTVAPCQKAMQDAEVSKGDIGEVLLVGGMSRMPKVQQTVQDLFGRAPSKSVNPDEAVAIGAAIQGGVLAGDVTDVLLLDVTPLSLGIETLGGVFTKLINRNTTIP  
S. aurata Grp75_Ma            LSRAQFEGIVADLIRRTVAPCQKAMQDAEVSKGDIGEVLLVGGMSRMPKVQQTVQDLFGRAPSKSVNPDEAVAIGAAIQGGVLAGDVTDVLLLDVTPLSLGIETLGGVFTKLINRNTTIP  
X._laevis_Hsp70-9_Pm          LTRSQFEGIVGDLIKRTVAPSQKAMQDAEVGKSDIGEVLLVGGMTRMPKVQQTVQDLFGRAPSKAVNPDEAVAIGAAIQGGVLAGDVTDVLLLDVTPLSLGIETLGGVFTKLIGRNTTIP  
X. laevis Hsp70-9_Ma          LTRSQFEGIVGDLIKRTVAPSQKAMQDAEVGKSDIGEVLLVGGMTRMPKVQQTVQDLFGRAPSKAVNPDEAVAIGAAIQGGVLAGDVTDVLLLDVTPLSLGIETLGGVFTKLIGRNTTIP  
M._mongolica_Hsp70_Pm         LSRAKFENLVGDLIKRTVAPCQKALKDAEVGKNEIGDVLLVGGMTRMPKVQDTVKEIFGRVPSKAVNPDEAVAVGAAIQGGVLAGGVTDILLLDVTPLSLGIETLGGVFTKLIQRNTTIP  
M. mongolica Hsp70_Ma         LSRAKFENLVGDLIKRTVAPCQKALKDAEVGKNEIGDVLLVGGMTRMPKVQDTVKEIFGRVPSKAVNPDEAVAVGAAIQGGVLAGGVTDILLLDVTPLSLGIETLGGVFTKLIQRNTTIP  
A._echinatior_Hsc70-5_Pm      LSRSKFESLVNDLIKRTVQPCQKALSDAEVTKSDIGEVLLVGGMTRVPKVQQTVQEIFGRQPSKAVNPDEAVAVGAAVQGGVLAGDVTDVLLLDVTPLSLGIETLGGVFTRLISRNTTIP  
A. echinatior Hsc70-5_Ma      LSRSKFESLVNDLIKRTVQPCQKALSDAEVTKSDIGEVLLVGGMTRVPKVQQTVQEIFGRQPSKAVNPDEAVAVGAAVQGGVLAGDVTDVLLLDVTPLSLGIETLGGVFTRLISRNTTIP  
M._arenaria_mortalin-2_Pm     LSRAKFESLVDDLIKRTVGPCNKALQDAEIKKSDIGDVLLVGGMTRMPKVQQVVQEVFGRAPGKSVNPDEAVAMGAAIQGGVLAGDVTDVLLLDVTPLSLGIETLGGVFSRLITRNTTIP  
M. arenaria mortalin-2_Ma     LSRAKFESLVDDLIKRTVGPCNKALQDAEIKKSDIGDVLLVGGMTRMPKVQQVVQEVFGRAPGKSVNPDEAVAMGAAIQGGVLAGDVTDVLLLDVTPLSLGIETLGGVFSRLITRNTTIP  
C._elegans_Hsp-6_Pm           LTRAKFEQIVGDLIKRTIEPCRKALHDAEVKSSQIADVLLVGGMSRMPKVQATVQEIFGKVPSKAVNPDEAVAMGAAIQGAVLAGDVTDVLLLDVTPLSLGIETLGGIMTKLITRNTTIP  
C. elegans Hsp-6_Ma           LTRAKFEQIVGDLIKRTIEPCRKALHDAEVKSSQIADVLLVGGMSRMPKVQATVQEIFGKVPSKAVNPDEAVAMGAAIQGAVLAGDVTDVLLLDVTPLSLGIETLGGIMTKLITRNTTIP  
S._cerevisiae_Ssc1p_Pm        FSRAQFETLTAPLVKRTVDPVKKALKDAGLSTSDISEVLLVGGMSRMPKVVETVKSLFGKDPSKAVNPDEAVAIGAAVQGAVLSGEVTDVLLLDVTPLSLGIETLGGVFTRLIPRNTTIP  
S. cerevisiae Ssc1p_Ma        FSRAQFETLTAPLVKRTVDPVKKALKDAGLSTSDISEVLLVGGMSRMPKVVETVKSLFGKDPSKAVNPDEAVAIGAAVQGAVLSGEVTDVLLLDVTPLSLGIETLGGVFTRLIPRNTTIP  
A._thaliana_HSO70-2_Pm        LTRSRFETLVNHLIERTRDPCKNCLKDAGISAKEVDEVLLVGGMTRVPKVQSIVAEIFGKSPSKGVNPDEAVAMGAALQGGILRGDVKELLLLDVTPLSLGIETLGGVFTRLITRNTTIP  
A. thaliana HSO70-2_Ma        LTRSRFETLVNHLIERTRDPCKNCLKDAGISAKEVDEVLLVGGMTRVPKVQSIVAEIFGKSPSKGVNPDEAVAMGAALQGGILRGDVKELLLLDVTPLSLGIETLGGVFTRLITRNTTIP  
P._infestans_Mt-Hsp70  _Pm    ITRATFEKLVGKLIERTMGPCKKCVKDAGLDKSEINEVILVGGMSRMPKVQTTVEEFFGKKPSKGVNPDEVVAMGAAIQGGVLRGDVKDILLLDVTPLSLGIETLGGVFTKLIPRNTTIP  
P. infestans Mt-Hsp70  _Ma    ITRATFEKLVGKLIERTMGPCKKCVKDAGLDKSEINEVILVGGMSRMPKVQTTVEEFFGKKPSKGVNPDEVVAMGAAIQGGVLRGDVKDILLLDVTPLSLGIETLGGVFTKLIPRNTTIP  
E._tenella_Mt-Hsp70  _Pm      LSRAHLEELVGALLQQSIEPCEKCIRDAGVQKADLSDVILVGGMTRMPKVAEVVKNIFHKEPSKGVNPDEAVAAGAAIQAGVLKGEIKDLLLLDVCPLSLGIETLGGVFTRLINRNTTIP  
E. tenella Mt-Hsp70  _Ma      LSRAHLEELVGALLQQSIEPCEKCIRDAGVQKADLSDVILVGGMTRMPKVAEVVKNIFHKEPSKGVNPDEAVAAGAAIQAGVLKGEIKDLLLLDVCPLSLGIETLGGVFTRLINRNTTIP  
D._baltica_Hsp70-type_Pm      LTRETFEKLCEKLIDRCRIPVEKALNDARLDKSDINEVVLVGGSTRIPAIQQLVESLTGKKPNQSVNPDEVVAIGAAIQAGILAGEIKDILLLDVTPLSLGVETLGGVMTKIIARNTTIP  
D. baltica Hsp70_Ma           LTRETFEKLCEKLIDRCRIPVEKALNDARLDKSDINEVVLVGGSTRIPAIQQLVESLTGKKPNQSVNPDEVVAIGAAIQAGILAGEIKDILLLDVTPLSLGVETLGGVMTKIIARNTTIP  
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PfHsp70-3_Pm                  KSQIFSTAADNQTQVSIKVFQGEREMASDNKLLGSFDLVGIPPAPRGVPQIEVTFDVDANAIINISAIDKMTNKKQQITIQSSGGLSKEEIEKMVQEAELNREKDQLKKNLTDSKNEA  
PfHsp70-3_Ma                  TKKSQIFSTAADNQTQVSIKVFQGEREMASDNKLLGSFDLVGIPPAPRGVPQIEVTFDVDANAIINISAIDKMTNKKQQITIQSSGGLSKEEIEKMVQEAELNREKDQLKKNLTDSKNEA  
C._owczarzaki_Hsp70-2_Pm      TKKSSTFSTAADMQTSVEIKVLQGERDMAADNQALGSFRLVGIPPAPRGVPQIEVTFDIDANGIVNVSARDQKSGKEQQIVIQSSGGLTKDQIEKMIRDAEVNAAEDRRRREDIEARNQA  
C. owczarzaki Hsp70-2_Ma      TKKSSTFSTAADMQTSVEIKVLQGERDMAADNQALGSFRLVGIPPAPRGVPQIEVTFDIDANGIVNVSARDQKSGKEQQIVIQSSGGLTKDQIEKMIRDAEVNAAEDRRRREDIEARNQA  
G._gallus_Mt-Hsp70  _Pm       TKKSQVFSTAADGQTQVEIKVCQGEREMASDNKLLGQFTLVGIPPAPRGVPQIEVTFDIDANGIVHVSAKDKGTGREQQIVIQSSGGLSKDEIENMVKNAEKYAEEDRRRKERVEAVNLA  
G. gallus Mt-Hsp70  _Ma       TKKSQVFSTAADGQTQVEIKVCQGEREMASDNKLLGQFTLVGIPPAPRGVPQIEVTFDIDANGIVHVSAKDKGTGREQQIVIQSSGGLSKDEIENMVKNAEKYAEEDRRRKERVEAVNLA  
Human_Mt-Hsp70  _Pm           TKKSQVFSTAADGQTQVEIKVCQGEREMAGDNKLLGQFTLIGIPPAPRGVPQIEVTFDIDANGIVHVSAKDKGTGREQQIVIQSSGGLSKDDIENMVKNAEKYAEEDRRKKERVEAVNMA  
Human Mt-Hsp70  _Ma           TKKSQVFSTAADGQTQVEIKVCQGEREMAGDNKLLGQFTLIGIPPAPRGVPQIEVTFDIDANGIVHVSAKDKGTGREQQIVIQSSGGLSKDDIENMVKNAEKYAEEDRRKKERVEAVNMA  
R._norvegicus_Mt-Hsp70  _Pm   TKKSQVFSTAADGQTQVEIKVCQGEREMAGDNKLLGQFTLIGIPPAPRGVPQIEVTFDIDANGIVHVSAKDKGTGREQQIVIQSSGGLSKDDIENMVKNAEKYAEEDRRKKERVEAVNMA  
R. norvegicus Mt-Hsp70  _Ma   TKKSQVFSTAADGQTQVEIKVCQGEREMAGDNKLLGQFTLIGIPPAPRGVPQIEVTFDIDANGIVHVSAKDKGTGREQQIVIQSSGGLSKDDIENMVKNAEKYAEEDRRKKERVEAVNMA  
S._aurata_Grp75_Pm            TKKSQVFSTAADGQTQVEIKVCQGEREMASDNKVLGQFTLVGIPPAPRGVPQIEVTFDIDANGIVHVSAKDKGTGREQQIVIQSSGGLSKDDIENMVKNAEKYAEEDRRRKDRVEAVNMA  
S. aurata Grp75_Ma            TKKSQVFSTAADGQTQVEIKVCQGEREMASDNKVLGQFTLVGIPPAPRGVPQIEVTFDIDANGIVHVSAKDKGTGREQQIVIQSSGGLSKDDIENMVKNAEKYAEEDRRRKDRVEAVNMA  
X._laevis_Hsp70-9_Pm          TKKSQVFSTAADGQTQVEIKVHQGEREMASDNKLLGQFTLVGMPPAPRGVPQIEVTFDIDANGIVHVSAKDKGTGREQQIVIQSSGGLSKDDIENMVKNAEKYAEEDRRRKEQVEAVNNA  
X. laevis Hsp70-9_Ma          TKKSQVFSTAADGQTQVEIKVHQGEREMASDNKLLGQFTLVGMPPAPRGVPQIEVTFDIDANGIVHVSAKDKGTGREQQIVIQSSGGLSKDDIENMVKNAEKYAEEDRRRKEQVEAVNNA  
M._mongolica_Hsp70_Pm         TKKSQVFSTAADGQTQVEIKVHQGEREMAADNKLLGQFSLIGIPPAPRGVPQIEVTFDIDANGIVHVSARDKGTGKEQQIVIQSSGGLSKDEIENMVRNAEQFAKEDAVKRERVEAVNQA  
M. mongolica Hsp70_Ma         TKKSQVFSTAADGQTQVEIKVHQGEREMAADNKLLGQFSLIGIPPAPRGVPQIEVTFDIDANGIVHVSARDKGTGKEQQIVIQSSGGLSKDEIENMVRNAEQFAKEDAVKRERVEAVNQA  
A._echinatior_Hsc70-5_Pm      TKKSQVFSTAADGQTQVEIKVHQGEREMAGDNKLLGQFSLVGIPPAPRGVPQIEVTFDIDANGIVHVSARDKGTGKEQQIVIQSSGGLSKDEIENMVKNAEQYAKADKIKKERVEAVNQA  
A. echinatior Hsc70-5_Ma      TKKSQVFSTAADGQTQVEIKVHQGEREMAGDNKLLGQFSLVGIPPAPRGVPQIEVTFDIDANGIVHVSARDKGTGKEQQIVIQSSGGLSKDEIENMVKNAEQYAKADKIKKERVEAVNQA  
M._arenaria_mortalin-2_Pm     TKKSQVYSTAADGQTSVEIKVFQGEREMAKDNKLLGQFMLSGVPPMPRGVPQIEVVFDIDANGIVNVSARDQGTGKEQQIVIQSSGGLSKDEIENMVRNAEKYAEEDAQRKDMIEAVNAA  
M. arenaria mortalin-2_Ma     TKKSQVYSTAADGQTSVEIKVFQGEREMAKDNKLLGQFMLSGVPPMPRGVPQIEVVFDIDANGIVNVSARDQGTGKEQQIVIQSSGGLSKDEIENMVRNAEKYAEEDAQRKDMIEAVNAA  
C._elegans_Hsp-6_Pm           TKKSQVFSTAADGQTQVQIKVFQGEREMATSNKLLGQFSLVGIPPAPRGVPQVEVTFDIDANGIVNVSARDRGTGKEQQIVIQSSGGLSKDQIENMIKEAEKNAAEDAKRKELVEVINQA  
C. elegans Hsp-6_Ma           TKKSQVFSTAADGQTQVQIKVFQGEREMATSNKLLGQFSLVGIPPAPRGVPQVEVTFDIDANGIVNVSARDRGTGKEQQIVIQSSGGLSKDQIENMIKEAEKNAAEDAKRKELVEVINQA  
S._cerevisiae_Ssc1p_Pm        TKKSQIFSTAAAGQTSVEIRVFQGERELVRDNKLIGNFTLAGIPPAPKGVPQIEVTFDIDADGIINVSARDKATNKDSSITVAGSSGLSENEIEQMVNDAEKFKSQDEARKQAIETANKA  
S. cerevisiae Ssc1p_Ma        TKKSQIFSTAAAGQTSVEIRVFQGERELVRDNKLIGNFTLAGIPPAPKGVPQIEVTFDIDADGIINVSARDKATNKDSSITVAGSSGLSENEIEQMVNDAEKFKSQDEARKQAIETANKA  
A._thaliana_HSO70-2_Pm        TKKSQVFSTAADNQTQVGIRVLQGEREMATDNKLLGEFDLVGIPPSPRGVPQIEVTFDIDANGIVTVSAKDKTTGKVQQITIRSSGGLSEDDIQKMVREAELHAQKDKERKELIDTKNTA  
A. thaliana HSO70-2_Ma        TKKSQVFSTAADNQTQVGIRVLQGEREMATDNKLLGEFDLVGIPPSPRGVPQIEVTFDIDANGIVTVSAKDKTTGKVQQITIRSSGGLSEDDIQKMVREAELHAQKDKERKELIDTKNTA  
P._infestans_Mt-Hsp70  _Pm    TKKSQVFSTAADSQTQVGIKVLQGEREMAADNKLLGNFDLVGIPPAPRGVPQIEVSFDIDANGIVNVGARDKATGKEQNIVIQSSGGLSEAEIEKMVADAEANAAADQQRKELIEAKNDA  
P. infestans Mt-Hsp70  _Ma    TKKSQVFSTAADSQTQVGIKVLQGEREMAADNKLLGNFDLVGIPPAPRGVPQIEVSFDIDANGIVNVGARDKATGKEQNIVIQSSGGLSEAEIEKMVADAEANAAADQQRKELIEAKNDA  
E._tenella_Mt-Hsp70  _Pm      TKKSQIFSTAADNQTQVGIKVYQGEREMASANKLLGQFDLVGIPPAPRGVPQIEVTFDVDANGIMNISAVDKSTAKRQQITIQSSGGLSEAQIKQMVEDAERFKDEDQRQKDLVAAKNEA  
E. tenella Mt-Hsp70  _Ma      TKKSQIFSTAADNQTQVGIKVYQGEREMASANKLLGQFDLVGIPPAPRGVPQIEVTFDVDANGIMNISAVDKSTAKRQQITIQSSGGLSEAQIKQMVEDAERFKDEDQRQKDLVAAKNEA  
D._baltica_Hsp70-type_Pm      VKKSEMFSTAVDNQTNVEIHILQGERELVAGNKSLGNFRLDGIPAANRGVPQIEVTFDIDVDGILSVKAKEKETGVEQSVTIQGASTLNEKEVESMLADAERYAAADKEKRENIDLKNQA  
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PfHsp70-3_Pm                  ETLIYSSEKQLEDFKDKISDSDKDELRQKITVLREKLTS------EDLDSIKDATKQLQEKSWAISQEMYKNNAQQGAQQ-------EQPNNENKAEENKDNA----      
PfHsp70-3_Ma                  ETLIYSSEKQLEDFKDKISDSDKDELRQKITVLREKLTS------EDLDSIKDATKQLQEKSWAISQEMYKNNAQQGAQQ-------------EQPNNEN--KAEENKDNA  
C._owczarzaki_Hsp70-2_Pm      ETFLHDTEKSIAEYGEQIGKEDMEKAKVDLNKLRDGIEK---K--APADEIKKLLGAAQQTSLKIFEAVYQKKPNASSSS-------DSKDKTVDAEFKKDN-----      
C. owczarzaki Hsp70-2_Ma      ETFLHDTEKSIAEYGEQIGKEDMEKAKVDLNKLRDGIEK-----KAPADEIKKLLGAAQQTSLKIFEAVYQKKPNASSSS-------------DSKDKTV--DAEFK-KDN  
G._gallus_Mt-Hsp70  _Pm       EGIIHDTESKMEEFKDQLPADECNKLKEEIAKMRELLAR---KDTETGENIRQAATSLQQASLKLFEMAYKKMASERESS-------GSSG------DQKEEKQ---      
G. gallus Mt-Hsp70  _Ma       EGIIHDTESKMEEFKDQLPADECNKLKEEIAKMRELLAR---KDTETGENIRQAATSLQQASLKLFEMAYKKMASERESS-------------GS-------SGDQKEEKQ  
Human_Mt-Hsp70  _Pm           EGIIHDTETKMEEFKDQLPADECNKLKEEISKMRELLAR---KDSETGENIRQAASSLQQASLKLFEMAYKKMASEREGS-------GSSGTGEQKEDQKEEKQ---      
Human Mt-Hsp70  _Ma           EGIIHDTETKMEEFKDQLPADECNKLKEEISKMRELLAR---KDSETGENIRQAASSLQQASLKLFEMAYKKMASEREGS-----GSS-----GTGEQ----KEDQKEEKQ  
R._norvegicus_Mt-Hsp70  _Pm   EGIVHDTETKMEEFKDQLPADECNKLKEEISKMRELLAR---KDSETGENIRQAASSLQQASLKLFEMAYKKMASEREGS-------GSSSTGEQKEDQKEEKQ---      
R. norvegicus Mt-Hsp70  _Ma   EGIVHDTETKMEEFKDQLPADECNKLKEEISKMRELLAR---KDSETGENIRQAASSLQQASLKLFEMAYKKMASEREGS-----GSS-----STGEQ----KEDQKEEKQ  
S._aurata_Grp75_Pm            EGIVHDTESKMEEFKDQLPADECTKLKEEISKVRDLLAN---KDSETGENIKQAATTLQQASLKLFEMAYKKMAAEREGSSG--GSGGSSSSGSSEGEKKEGQQ---      
S. aurata Grp75_Ma            EGIVHDTESKMEEFKDQLPADECTKLKEEISKVRDLLAN---KDSETGENIKQAATTLQQASLKLFEMAYKKMAAEREGSSGGSGGSS-----SSGSS----EGEKKEGQQ  
X._laevis_Hsp70-9_Pm          EGIIHDTESKMEEFKDQLPADECNKLKEEISKVKELLAR---KDEETGESIRNASSTLQQASLKLFEMAYKKMASERSGS----------ESGPQKDDQKEEKQ---      
X. laevis Hsp70-9_Ma          EGIIHDTESKMEEFKDQLPADECNKLKEEISKVKELLAR---KDEETGESIRNASSTLQQASLKLFEMAYKKMASERSGS-------------ESGPQ----KDDQKEEKQ  
M._mongolica_Hsp70_Pm         EGIVHDTESKMEEFKDQLPAEECSKLREQITSVRDVLAN---KDSKTPEEIKKATNDLQQASLKLFEMAYKKMASERESS-------NSSSSSGESGEKKE------      
M. mongolica Hsp70_Ma         EGIVHDTESKMEEFKDQLPAEECSKLREQITSVRDVLAN---KDSKTPEEIKKATNDLQQASLKLFEMAYKKMASERESS-------------NSSSS----SGESGEKKE  
A._echinatior_Hsc70-5_Pm      EGIIHDTESKLEEFKAQLPQEECDKLKELVAKLREILAK---KDDVDPEEIKKQTNELQQASLKLFEMAYKKMAAERESQ-------SQSQQEPE-GEKKEEKN---      
A. echinatior Hsc70-5_Ma      EGIIHDTESKLEEFKAQLPQEECDKLKELVAKLREILAK---KDDVDPEEIKKQTNELQQASLKLFEMAYKKMAAERESQ-------------SQSQQEP--EGEKKEEKN  
M._arenaria_mortalin-2_Pm     ETMIHDAEAKMNDFKEQLDQDQSDQMRKDIAAMREVIAN---KDSETPESIRTKLNELQQSTLKLFEMTYKKKMAQDQQNQQQQGGSSDSSSSDTTDEQKEKEEKKN      
M. arenaria mortalin-2_Ma     ETMIHDAEAKMNDFKEQLDQDQSDQMRKDIAAMREVIAN---KDSETPESIRTKLNELQQSTLKLFEMTYKKKMAQDQQNQQQQGGSSDSSSSDTTDE----QKEKEEKKN  
C._elegans_Hsp-6_Pm           EGIIHDTEAKMTEFADQLPKDECEALRTKIADTKKILDN---KDNETPEAIKEACNTLQQQSLKLFEAAYKNMAAKNSGG-------DAQEAKTAEEPKKEQN----      
C. elegans Hsp-6_Ma           EGIIHDTEAKMTEFADQLPKDECEALRTKIADTKKILDN---KDNETPEAIKEACNTLQQQSLKLFEAAYKNMAAKNSGG-------------DAQEAKT--AEEPKKEQN  
S._cerevisiae_Ssc1p_Pm        DQLANDTENSLKEFEGKVDKAEAQKVRDQITSLKELVARVQGGEEVNAEELKTKTEELQTSSMKLFEQLYKNDSNNNNNN-------NGNNAESGETKQ--------      
S. cerevisiae Ssc1p_Ma        DQLANDTENSLKEFEGKVDKAEAQKVRDQITSLKELVARVQGGEEVNAEELKTKTEELQTSSMKLFEQLYKNDSNNNNNN-------------NGN------NAESGETKQ  
A._thaliana_HSO70-2_Pm        DTTIYSIEKSLGEYREKIPSEIAKEIEDAVADLRSASSG------DDLNEIKAKIEAANKAVSKIGEHMSGGSGGGSAPG-------GGSEGGSDQAPEAEYEEVKK      
A. thaliana HSO70-2_Ma        DTTIYSIEKSLGEYREKIPSEIAKEIEDAVADLRSASSG------DDLNEIKAKIEAANKAVSKIGEHMSGGSGGGSAPGGGSE---------GGSDQAP--EAEYEEVKK  
P._infestans_Mt-Hsp70  _Pm    DSTLYSTEKTLKEHEDKIDAETLEQVKTALTDLRTKSEG------DNTEEIKAALEEVQKLSMKIGEAVYKSQQGESAAS------DDNKDENVHDAEFKDKKD---      
P. infestans Mt-Hsp70  _Ma    DSTLYSTEKTLKEHEDKIDAETLEQVKTALTDLRTKSEG------DNTEEIKAALEEVQKLSMKIGEAVYKSQQGESAAS-------------DDNKDENVHDAEFKDKKD  
E._tenella_Mt-Hsp70  _Pm      ETLVYSVEKQISDLKDKISAEDKTDLESRIQELRSALVE------GELETIRSRVKALQELSWKVSQQAYSQSNNTSADG-------DSSSTSSGDSSSKP------      
E. tenella Mt-Hsp70  _Ma      ETLVYSVEKQISDLKDKISAEDKTDLESRIQELRSALVE------GELETIRSRVKALQELSWKVSQQAYSQSNNTSADG-------------DSSST----SSGDSSSKP  
D._baltica_Hsp70-type_Pm      ETLCFEAEKELSLVKDTISTQKQESISKLISTIRQNSQN------DQIESLKSSLEELKVAMKEMVASKLDSESNSDPMS-------NLNDL---------------      
D. baltica Hsp70_Ma           ETLCFEAEKELSLVKDTISTQKQESISKLISTIRQNSQN------DQIESLKSSLEELK---VAMKEMVASKLDSESNS-----------------------DPMSNLNDL  
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Consensus                 1   Ma---kg~avGIDLGTTYSCVgvfqhgkVeIIaNDQGNRTTPSyVAFTDtERLIGDAAKNQvAmNpqNTvFDAKRLIGRkfddpvVQsDmkhwPFkvin-~g~KPkiqVeyKge~KtFyP 112  
Human Hsp70-1             1   MA---KAAAIGIDLGTTYSCVGVFQHGKVEIIANDQGNRTTPSYVAFTDTERLIGDAAKNQVALNPQNTVFDAKRLIGRKFGDPVVQSDMKHWPFQVIN-DGDKPKVQVSYKGDTKAFYP 116  
R. norvegicus Hsp70       1   MA-ANKGMAIGIDLGTTYSCVGVFQHGKVEIIANDQGNRTTPSYVAFTDTERLIGDAAKNQVAMNPQNTVFDAKRLIGRKFNDPVVQSDMKLWPFQVIN-EAGKPKVLVSYKGEKKAFYP 118  
X. laevis Hsp70           1   MA--TKGVAVGIDLGTTYSCVGVFQHGKVEIIANDQGNRTTPSYVAFTDTERLIGDAAKNQVAMNPQNTVFDAKRLIGRKFNDPVVQCDLKHWPFQVVS-DEGKPKVKVEYKGEEKSFFP 117  
L. calcarifer Hsp70       1   MS-PAKGVAIGIDLGTTYSCVGIFQHGKVEIIANDQGNRTTPSYVAFTDTERLIGDAAKNQVALNPSNTVFDAKRLIGRKFDDSVVQSDMKHWPFKVIS-DGGKPKIQVEYKGEDKAFYP 118  
A. echinatior Hsc70-4     1   MS---KAPAVGIDLGTTYSCVGVFQHGKVEIIANDQGNRTTPSYVAFTDTERLIGDAAKNQVAMNPSNTIFDAKRLIGRRFDDTTVQSDMKHWPFTVVN-DGSKPKIKVSYKGEMKTFFP 116  
F. chinensis Hsc70        1   MA---KAPAVGIDLGTTYSCVGVFQHGKVEIIANDQGNRTTPSYVAFTDTERLIGDAAKNQVAMNPNNTVFDAKRLIGRKFEDHTVQSDMKHWPFTIIN-ESTKPKIQVEYKGDKKTFYP 116  
H. diversicolor Hsc70     1   MA---KAPAIGIDLGTTYSCVGVFQHGKVEIIANDQGNRTTPSYVAFTDTERLIGDAAKNQVAMNPENTIFDAKRLIGRRFDETNVQSDMKHWPFNVLS-DGGKPKIQVNYKDEPKTFYP 116  
C. japonica Hsp70         1   MS--GKGPAIGIDLGTTYSCVGVFQHGKVEIIANDQGNRTTPSYVAFTDTERLIGDAAKNQVAMNPTNTIFDAKRLIGRKYDDPTVQSDMKHWPFRVVN-EGGKPKVQVEYKGEMKTFFP 117  
C. elegans Hsp-1          1   MS---KHNAVGIDLGTTYSCVGVFMHGKVEIIANDQGNRTTPSYVAFTDTERLIGDAAKNQVAMNPHNTVFDAKRLIGRKFDDPAVQSDMKHWPFKVISAEGAKPKVQVEYKGENKIFTP 117  
C. owczarzaki Hsp70       1   MA---TQLAVGIDLGTTYSCVGVFQHGKVEIIANDQGNRTTPSYVAFTDTERLIGDAAKNQVAMNPENTVFDAKRLIGRRFDDPAVQSDMKHWPFKIVN-EATKPKIQVNYKGEEKVFSP 116  
A. thaliana Hsp70B        1   MA-TKSEKAIGIDLGTTYSCVGVWMNDRVEIIPNDQGNRTTPSYVAFTDTERLIGDAAKNQVALNPQNTVFDAKRLIGRKFSDPSVQSDILHWPFKVVSGPGEKPMIVVSYKNEEKQFSP 119  
S. cerevisiae Ssa1p       1   MS-----KAVGIDLGTTYSCVAHFANDRVDIIANDQGNRTTPSFVAFTDTERLIGDAAKNQAAMNPSNTVFDAKRLIGRNFNDPEVQGDMKHFPFKLID-VDGKPQIQVEFKGETKNFTP 114  
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Consensus                 113 EeiSSMVLtKMkEtAEaylGktv~nAViTVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGtIaGlNvlRIINEPTAAAIAYGLDkk--~ggErnVLIFDLGGGTFDVSiLtIedGiFEVKaTAGDTHLGGEDFD 228  
Human Hsp70-1             117 EEISSMVLTKMKEIAEAYLGYPVTNAVITVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGVIAGLNVLRIINEPTAAAIAYGLDRT--GKGERNVLIFDLGGGTFDVSILTIDDGIFEVKATAGDTHLGGEDFD 234  
R. norvegicus Hsp70       119 EEISSMVLTKMKETAEAFLGHSVTNAVITVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGVIAGLNVLRIINEPTAAAIAYGLDKG--SHGERHVLIFDLGGGTFDVSILTIDDGIFEVKATAGDTHLGGEDFD 236  
X. laevis Hsp70           118 EEISSMVLTKMKETAEAYLGHPVTNAVITVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGVIAGLNILRIINEPTAAAIAYGLDKG--ARGEQNVLIFDLGGGTFDVSILTIDDGIFEVKATAGDTHLGGEDFD 235  
L. calcarifer Hsp70       119 EEISSMVLVKMKEIAEAYLGQKVSNAVITVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGVIAGLNVLRIINEPTAAAIAYGLDKG--KSGERNVLIFDLGGGTFDVSILTIEDGIFEVKATAGDTHLGGEDFD 236  
A. echinatior Hsc70-4     117 EEVSSMVLTKMKETAEAYLGKTITNAVITVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGAIAGLNVLRIINEPTAAAIAYGLDKK--AAGEKNVLIFDLGGGTFDVSILTIEDGIFEVKSTAGDTHLGGEDFD 234  
F. chinensis Hsc70        117 EEISSMVLIKMKETAEAYLGSTVKDAVVTVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGTISGLNVLRIINEPTAAAIAYGLDKK--VGGERNVLIFDLGGGTFDVSILTIEDGIFEVKSTAGDTHLGGEDFD 234  
H. diversicolor Hsc70     117 EEISSMVLTKMKETAEQYLGKTITDAVVTVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGTISGLNVLRIINEPTAAAIAYGLDKK--VGGERNVLIFDLGGGTFDVSILTIEDGIFEVKSTAGDTHLGGEDFD 234  
C. japonica Hsp70         118 EEISSMVLTKMKEIAEAYLGKKVQNAVITVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGTITGLNVMRIINEPTAAAIAYGLDKKGTRAGEKNVLIFDLGGGTFDVSILTIEDGIFEVKSTAGDTHLGGEDFD 237  
C. elegans Hsp-1          118 EEISSMVLLKMKETAEAFLGTTVKDAVVTVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGAIAGLNVLRIINEPTAAAIAYGLDKK--GHGERNVLIFDLGGGTFDVSILTIEDGIFEVKSTAGDTHLGGEDFD 235  
C. owczarzaki Hsp70       117 EEISSMVLLKMKETAEAYLGKTINNAVVTVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGTISGMNVLRIINEPTAAAIAYGLDKK--IGGERHVLIFDLGGGTFDVSVLTIEDGIFEVKSTAGDTHLGGEDFD 234  
A. thaliana Hsp70B        120 EEISSMVLVKMKEVAEAFLGRTVKNAVVTVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGAISGLNVLRIINEPTAAAIAYGLDKKGTKAGEKNVLIFDLGGGTFDVSLLTIEEGVFEVKATAGDTHLGGEDFD 239  
S. cerevisiae Ssa1p       115 EQISSMVLGKMKETAESYLGAKVNDAVVTVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGTIAGLNVLRIINEPTAAAIAYGLDKK---GKEEHVLIFDLGGGTFDVSLLSIEDGIFEVKATAGDTHLGGEDFD 231  
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Consensus                 229 NRmVnHFvqEFkRKhkkDisqnkRalRRLrTACERAKRTLSSstqasiEIDSLfeGiDfytsitRARFEelcaDlFRgtlePVEKaLrDAK~dKaqihdiVLVGGSTRIPKvQkLlqDfF 347  
Human Hsp70-1             235 NRLVNHFVEEFKRKHKKDISQNKRAVRRLRTACERAKRTLSSSTQASLEIDSLFEGIDFYTSITRARFEELCSDLFRSTLEPVEKALRDAKLDKAQIHDLVLVGGSTRIPKVQKLLQDFF 354  
R. norvegicus Hsp70       237 NRLVSHFVEEFKRKHKKDISQNKRAVRRLATACERAKRTLSSSTQANLEIDSLYEGIDFYTSITRARFEELCADLFRGTLEPVEKSLRDAKMDKAKIHDIVLVGGSTRIPKVQKLLQDYF 356  
X. laevis Hsp70           236 NRMVNHFVEEFKRKHKKDISQNKRALRRLRTACERAKRTLSSSSQASIEIDSLFEGIDFYTAITRARFEELCSDLFRGTLEPVEKALRDAKLDKSQIHEIVLVGGSTRIPKVQKLLQDFF 355  
L. calcarifer Hsp70       237 NRMVNHFVEEFKRKHKKDISQNKRALRRLRTACERAKRTLSSSSQASIEIDSLFEGIDFYTSITRARFEELCSDLFRGTLEPVEKALRDAKMDKAQIHDIVLVGGSTRIPKIQKLLQDFF 356  
A. echinatior Hsc70-4     235 NRMVNHFVQEFKRKYKKDLSSNKRALRRLRTACERAKRTLSSSTQASIEIDSLFEGIDFYTSVTRARFEELCADLFRSTLEPVEKALRDAKMDKAQVHSIVLVGGSTRIPKIQKLLQDFF 354  
F. chinensis Hsc70        235 NRMVNHFIQEFKRKYKKDPSENKRSLRRLRTACERAKRTLSSSTQASVEIDSLFEGIDFYTSITRARFEELCADLFRGTLEPVEKSLRDAKMDKAQIHDIVLVGGSTRIPKIQKLLQDFF 354  
H. diversicolor Hsc70     235 NRMVNHFIQEFKRKHKKDISDNKRAVRRLRTACERAKRTLSSSTQASIEIDSLFEGVDYYTSITRARFEELNADLFRGTLEPVEKALRDAKADKVSIHDIVLVGGSTRIPKIQKLLQDFF 354  
C. japonica Hsp70         238 NRMVNHFVEEFKRKHKRDIAGNKRAVRRLRTACERAKRTLSSSTQASIEIDSLFEGIDFYTSITRARFEELNADLFRGTLEPVEKALRDAKLDKGQIQEIVLVGGSTRIPKIQKLLQDFF 357  
C. elegans Hsp-1          236 NRMVNHFCAEFKRKHKKDLASNPRALRRLRTACERAKRTLSSSSQASIEIDSLFEGIDFYTNITRARFEELCADLFRSTMDPVEKSLRDAKMDKSQVHDIVLVGGSTRIPKVQKLLSDLF 355  
C. owczarzaki Hsp70       235 NRMVNHFVQEFKRKEKKDLSTSARALRRLRTACERAKRTLSSSTEASIEIDSLFEGVDFYTKITRARFEELCADLFRGTLDPVEKSLRDAKMDKGTIDDIVLVGGSTRIPKVQKLLQDFF 354  
A. thaliana Hsp70B        240 NRLVNHFVAEFRRKHKKDIAGNARALRRLRTACERAKRTLSSTAQTTIEIDSLHEGIDFYATISRARFEEMNMDLFRKCMDPVEKVLKDAKLDKSSVHDVVLVGGSTRIPKIQQLLQDFF 359  
S. cerevisiae Ssa1p       232 NRLVNHFIQEFKRKNKKDLSTNQRALRRLRTACERAKRTLSSSAQTSVEIDSLFEGIDFYTSITRARFEELCADLFRSTLDPVEKVLRDAKLDKSQVDEIVLVGGSTRIPKVQKLVTDYF 351  
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Consensus                 348 nGkelnkSINPDEAVAYGAaVQAAILmG-dkSe~vQDLLLLDVaPLSLGiETAGGVMT~LIkRNtTiPtKqtqtFtTYsDNQpgVLiQVyEGERamTkDNNlLGkFeLsGIPPaPRGVPQ 464  
Human Hsp70-1             355 NGRDLNKSINPDEAVAYGAAVQAAILMG-DKSENVQDLLLLDVAPLSLGLETAGGVMTALIKRNSTIPTKQTQIFTTYSDNQPGVLIQVYEGERAMTKDNNLLGRFELSGIPPAPRGVPQ 473  
R. norvegicus Hsp70       357 NGRDLNKSINPDEAVAYGAAVQAAILMG-DKSEKVQDLLLLDVAPLSLGLETAGGVMTVLIKRNSTIPTKQTQIFTTYSDNQPGVLIQVYEGERAMTRDNNLLGRFDLTGIPPAPRGVPQ 475  
X. laevis Hsp70           356 NGRELNKSINPDEAVAYGAAVQAAILMG-DKSENVQDLLLLDVAPLSLGLETAGGVMTVLIKRNTTIPTKQTQTFTTYSDNQPGVLIQVFEGERAMTKDNNLLGKFELSGIPPAPRGVPQ 474  
L. calcarifer Hsp70       357 NGRELNKSINPDEAVAYGAAVQAAILTG-DTSGNVQDLLLLDVAPLSLGIETAGGVMTSLIKRNTTIPTKQAQVFTTYSDNQPGVLIQVYEGERAMTKDNNLLGKFELTGIPPAPRGVPQ 475  
A. echinatior Hsc70-4     355 NGKELNKSINPDEAVAYGAAVQAAILHG-DKSEEVQDLLLLDVTPLSLGIETAGGVMTTLIKRNTTIPTKQTQTFTTYSDNQPGVLIQVYEGERAMTKDNNILGKFELTGIPPAPRGVPQ 473  
F. chinensis Hsc70        355 NGKELNKSINPDEAVAYGAAVQAAILCG-DKSEAVQDLLLLDVTPLSLGIETAGGVMTALIKRNTTIPTKQTQTFTTYSDNQPGVLIQVYEGERAMTKDNNLLGKFELSGIPPAPRGVPQ 473  
H. diversicolor Hsc70     355 NGKELCKSINPDEAVAYGAAVQAAILHG-DKSEEVQDLLLLDVTPLSLGIETAGGVMTVLIKRNTTIPTKQTQTFTTYSDNQPGVLIQVFEGERAMTKDNNILGKFELTGIPPAPRGVPQ 473  
C. japonica Hsp70         358 NGKELNKSINPDEAVAYGAAVQAAILMG-DNSENVQDLLLLDVTPLSLGIETAGGVMTALIKRNTTIPTKQTQTFTTYSDNQNSVLVQVYEGERAMTKDNNLLGKFDLTGIPPAPRGVPQ 476  
C. elegans Hsp-1          356 SGKELNKSINPDEAVAYGAAVQAAILSG-DKSEAVQDLLLLDVAPLSLGIETAGGVMTALIKRNTTIPTKTAQTFTTYSDNQPGVLIQVYEGERAMTKDNNLLGKFELSGIPPAPRGVPQ 474  
C. owczarzaki Hsp70       355 NGKELNKSINPDEAVAYGAAVQAAILSG-DKSEAVQDLLLLDVAPLSLGLETAGGVMTTLIKRNTTIPTKQTQTFTTYADNQPGVLIQVYEGERAMTRDNNLLGKFELSGIPPAPRGVPQ 473  
A. thaliana Hsp70B        360 NGKELCKSINPDEAVAYGAAVQAAILTG-EGSEKVQDLLLLDVAPLSLGLETAGGVMTVLIPRNTTVPCKKEQVFSTYADNQPGVLIQVYEGERARTRDNNLLGTFELKGIPPAPRGVPQ 478  
S. cerevisiae Ssa1p       352 NGKEPNRSINPDEAVAYGAAVQAAILTG-DESSKTQDLLLLDVAPLSLGIETAGGVMTKLIPRNSTIPTKKSEIFSTYADNQPGVLIQVFEGERAKTKDNNLLGKFELSGIPPAPRGVPQ 470  
P. infestans T30-4 Hsp70  358 NGKEPNKSINPDEAVAYGATVQAAILSGNDSSEKLQDLLLLDVTPLSLGLETAGGVMTTLIARNTTVPTKKSQTFSTYADNQPGVLIQVFEGERTMTRDNNLLGKFNLDGIPPMPRGVPQ 477  
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Consensus                 465 IeVtFDiDanGILNVsAvdKstgk~NkITITNDKGRLSkeeIerMVqeAekykaeDeaqr~risaKNaLEsyafnmkstvedeklkdKiseeDkkkvldkc~evisWldanqlaekeEfe 581  
Human Hsp70-1             474 IEVTFDIDANGILNVTATDKSTGKANKITITNDKGRLSKEEIERMVQEAEKYKAEDEVQRERVSAKNALESYAFNMKSAVEDEGLKGKISEADKKKVLDKCQEVISWLDANTLAEKDEFE 593  
R. norvegicus Hsp70       476 IEVTFDIDANGILNVTAMDKSTGKANKITITNDKGRLSKEEIERMVQEAERYKAEDEGQREKIAAKNALESYAFNMKSAVGDEGLKDKISESDKKKILDKCSEVLSWLEANQLAEKEEFD 595  
X. laevis Hsp70           475 IEVTFDIDANGILNVSAVEKSSGKQNKITITNDKGRLSKEDIEKMVQEAEKYKADDDAQRERVDAKNALESYAFNLKCMVEDENVKGKISDEDKRTISEKCTQVISWLENNQLAEKEEYA 594  
L. calcarifer Hsp70       476 IEVTFDIDAHGILNVSAVDKSTGKENKITITNDKGRLSKEEIERMVQDADKYKAEDDLQRDKISAKNSLESYAFNMKSSVQDENMKGKISEEDQKKVIEKCDETITWLENNQLADKEEYQ 595  
A. echinatior Hsc70-4     474 IEVTFDIDANGILNVSAIEKSTGKENKITITNDKGRLSKEDIERMVNEAEKYRSEDEQQRERISAKNALESYCFNMKSTMEDDKVKDKIEASDKEKVLSKCNEVISWLDANQLAEKEEFA 593  
F. chinensis Hsc70        474 IEVTFDIDASGILNVSAVDKSTGKENKITITNDKGRLSKEEIERMVQDAEKYKADDEKQRDRISAKNSLESYCFNMKSTVEDEKFKEKISEEDRNKILETCNETIKWLDMNQLGEKEEYE 593  
H. diversicolor Hsc70     474 IEVTFDIDANGILNVSAVDKSTMKENKITITNDKGRLSKEEIERMVNEAENYKAEDEKQKDRIQAKNGLESYAFNMKSTVEDEKLKDKISEDDKKTITDKCNDVISWLDSNQLAEKDEFE 593  
C. japonica Hsp70         477 IEVTFDIDANGILNVSAVDKSTGKENKITITNDKGRLSKDDIDRMVQEAEKYKAEDEANRDRVGAKNSLESYTYNMKQTVEDDKLKGKISDQDKQKVLDKCREVISWLDRNQMAEKEEYE 596  
C. elegans Hsp-1          475 IEVTFDIDANGILNVSATDKSTGKQNKITITNDKGRLSKDDIERMVNEAEKYKADDEAQKDRIGAKNGLESYAFNLKQTIEDEKLKDKISPEDKKKIEDKCDEILKWLDSNQTAEKEEFE 594  
C. owczarzaki Hsp70       474 IEVTFDIDANGILNVSAVDKSTGKVNKITITNDKGRLSKEEIERMVAEADKYKAQDEAQRERVAGKNALESYCFNMKQAVDDDNLSKKLSDEDKKTVTEKVEEAMKWLEANQLAEKEEFE 593  
A. thaliana Hsp70B        479 INVCFDIDANGILNVSAEDKTAGVKNQITITNDKGRLSKEEIEKMVQDAEKYKAEDEQVKKKVEAKNSLENYAYNMRNTIKDEKLAQKLTQEDKQKIEKAIDETIEWIEGNQLAEVDEFE 598  
S. cerevisiae Ssa1p       471 IEVTFDVDSNGILNVSAVEKGTGKSNKITITNDKGRLSKEDIEKMVAEAEKFKEEDEKESQRIASKNQLESIAYSLKNTISEA--GDKLEQADKDTVTKKAEETISWLDSNTTASKEEFD 588  
P. infestans T30-4 Hsp70  478 IDVTFDIDANGILNVSAVEKSTGKENKITITNDKGRLSQAEIERMVAEAEKYKSEDEANKVRIEAKNALENYAYSLRNSLNDEKMKEKIPEADKKVVDDKVTEVIQWMDAHQSSEKEEYE 597  
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Consensus                 582 hkqKele~~cnPiitklYqg~gga----~ggmp------------g~ag~~ag~----sgGPtiEEVD 621  
Human Hsp70-1             594 HKRKELEQVCNPIISGLYQGAGGP---GPGGF-------------GAQGPKGGS----GSGPTIEEVD 641  
R. norvegicus Hsp70       596 HKRKELENMCNPIITKLYQSGCTG----PTCAP-------------GYTP-GRA----RTGPTIEEVD 641  
X. laevis Hsp70           595 FQQKDLEKVCQPIITKLYQGSVPG--GVPGGMP-------GSSC-GAQARQGG-----SSGPTIEEVD 647  
L. calcarifer Hsp70       596 HQQKELEKVCNPIISKLYQ----------GGMP-------ASSC--REEARAG-----SQGPTIEEVD 639  
A. echinatior Hsc70-4     594 DKQKELEALCNPIVTKLYQSGGAP-----GGFP-------GAGG-AGANPGAG-----GAGPTIEEVD 643  
F. chinensis Hsc70        594 HKQKEIEQVCNPIITKMYAAAGGA---PPGGMPGGFPG--GAPGAGGAAPGAGG----SSGPTIEEVD 652  
H. diversicolor Hsc70     594 HKQKELEGVCNPIITKLYQAAGGA-----GGMPNFNPGAAGAGGAGGAQT-GGS----SGGPTIEEVD 651  
C. japonica Hsp70         597 HKQKELEKLCNPIVTKLYQGAGGA--------------------------GAGG----SGGPTIEEVD 634  
C. elegans Hsp-1          595 HQQKDLEGLANPIISKLYQSAGGA---PPGAAP---------------GGAAGG----AGGPTIEEVD 640  
C. owczarzaki Hsp70       594 HRLKELEKACSPIIAKAYQGGAAP-----GGMP-------GAEG-GWQGPGAGATADPAAGPTIEEVD 648  
A. thaliana Hsp70B        599 YKLKELEGICNPIISKMYQGGAAA-----GGMPTD-----------GDFSSSGA----AGGPKIEEVD 646  
S. cerevisiae Ssa1p       589 DKLKELQDIANPIMSKLYQAXGAP-GGAAGGAPGGFP--------GGAPPAPE-----AEGPTVEEVD 642  
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Consensus              1   M--~egpAiGIDLGTTYSCVgVwknd~VeIipNDQGNRTTPSYVAFTdTERLiGDAAKNQvARNPENTvFDAKRLIGRkFDDpaVQsDMkHWPFkV~aGpggKP~IeVtyqGekKtFHpE 114  
T. gondii Hsp70        1   M--ADSPAVGIDLGTTYSCVGVWKNDAVEIIANDQGNRTTPSYVAFTDTERLVGDAAKNQVARNPENTIFDAKRLIGRKFDDPSVQSDMKHWPFKVIAGPGDKPLIEVTYQGEKKTFHPE 118  
N. caninum Hsp70       1   M--ADSPAVGIDLGTTYSCVGVWKNDAVEIIANDQGNRTTPSYVAFTDTERLVGDAAKNQVARNPENTIFDAKRLIGRKFDDPSVQSDMKHWPFKVIAGPGDKPLIEVTYQGEKKTFHPE 118  
E. acervulina Hsp70    1   M--SEAPAVGIDLGTTYSCVGVWKNDGVEIIANDQGNRTTPSYVAFTDTERLVGDAAKNQVARNPENTVFDAKRLIGRKFDDPAVQADMKHWPFTVKAGPGGKPLIEVNYQGSKKTFHPE 118  
C. cayetanensis Hsp70  1   M--AEAPAVGIDLGTTYSCVGVWKNEGVEIIANDQGNRTTPSYVAFTDTERLVGDAAKNQVARNPENTVFDAKRLIGRKFDDPAVQSDMKHWPFTVKAGSGGKPLIEVNYQGATKTFHPE 118  
C. parvum Hsp70        1   MTSSEGPAIGIDLGTTYSCVGVWRNDTVDIVPNDQGNRTTPSYVAFTETERLIGDAAKNQVARNPENTVFDAKRLIGRKFDDQAVQSDMTHWPFKVVRGPKDKPIISVNYLGEKKEFHAE 120  
C. hominis Hsp70       1   MTSSEGPAIGIDLGTTYSCVGVWRNDTVDIVPNDQGNRTTPSYVAFTETERLIGDAAKNQVARNPENTVFDAKRLIGRKFDDQAVQSDMTHWPFKVVRGPKDKPIISVNYLGEKKEFHAE 120  
T. parva Hsp70         1   M---TGPAIGIDLGTTYSCVAVYKDNNVEIIPNDQGNRTTPSYVAFTDTERLIGDAAKNQEARNPENTIFDAKRLIGRKFDDRTVQEDMKHWPFKVTNGPNGKPNIEVTFQGEKKTFHAE 117  
T. annulata Hsp70      1   M---TGPAIGIDLGTTYSCVAVYKDNNVEIIPNDQGNRTTPSYVAFTDTERLIGDAAKNQEARNPENTIFDAKRLIGRKFDDRTVQEDMKHWPFKVTNGPNGKPNIEVTFQGEKKTFHAE 117  
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Consensus              115 EiSaMVL~KMKEIaEaylGk~vKeaViTVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGtIAGLnVmRIINEPTAAAIAYGLDKKG~gEmNVLIFDlGGGTFDVSlLTIEDGIFEVKATAGDTHLGGEDFDNrL 231  
T. gondii Hsp70        119 EVSAMVLGKMKEIAEAYLGKEVKEAVITVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGTIAGLSVLRIINEPTAAAIAYGLDKKGCGEMNVLIFDMGGGTFDVSLLTIEDGIFEVKATAGDTHLGGEDFDNRL 238  
N. caninum Hsp70       119 EVSAMVLGKMKEIAEAYLGKDVKEAVITVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGTIAGLSVLRIINEPTAAAIAYGLDKKGCGEMNVLIFDMGGGTFDVSLLTIEDGIFEVKATAGDTHLGGEDFDNRL 238  
E. acervulina Hsp70    119 EISAMVLMKMKEIAEAFIGKEVKEAVITVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGTIAGLNVLRIINEPTAAAIAYGLDKKGHGEMNVLIFDMGGGTFDVSLLTIEDGIFEVKATAGDTHLGGEDFDNRL 238  
C. cayetanensis Hsp70  119 EISAMVLVKMKEIAESFVGKEVKEAVITVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGTIAGLNVLRIINEPTAAAIAYGLDKKGQGEMNVLIFDMGGGTFDVSLLTIEDGIFEVKATAGDTHLGGEDFDNRL 238  
C. parvum Hsp70        121 EISAMVLQKMKEISEAYLGRQIKNAVVTVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGAIAGLNVMRIINEPTAAAIAYGLDKKGTGERNVLIFDLGGGTFDVSLLTIEDGIFEVKATAGDTHLGGEDFDNRL 240  
C. hominis Hsp70       121 EISAMVLQKMKEISEAYLGRQIKNAVVTVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGAIAGLNVMRIINEPTAAAIAYGLDKKGTGERNVLIFDLGGGTFDVSLLTIEDGIFEVKATAGDTHLGGEDFDNRL 240  
T. parva Hsp70         118 EISSMVLTKMKEIAEAFLGKSVKDVVITVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGTIAGLNVMRIINEPTAAAIAYGLDKKGGGEKNVLIFDLGGGTFDVSILTIEDGIFEVKATAGDTHLGGEDFDNLL 237  
T. annulata Hsp70      118 EISSMVLTKMKEIAESFLGKSVKDVVITVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGTIAGLNVMRIINEPTAAAIAYGLDKKGGGEKNVLIFDLGGGTFDVSILTIEDGIFEVKATAGDTHLGGEDFDNLL 237  
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Consensus              232 VefCvqDFkRkNrgkdistNsRALRRLRTqCERaKRtLSSSTQATIElDSLfEGIDYsvsiSRARFEElCmdyFR~tL~PVEKvLkdsgiDKRsvheVVLVGGSTRIPKiQqlIqeFFNg 349  
T. gondii Hsp70        239 VDFCVQDFKRKNRGKDISTNSRALRRLRTQCERTKRTLSSSTQATIEIDSLFEGIDYSVSISRARFEELCMDYFRNSLLPVEKVLKDSGIDKRSVSEVVLVGGSTRIPKIQQLITDFFNG 358  
N. caninum Hsp70       239 VDFCVQDFKRKNRGKDISTNSRALRRLRTQCERTKRTLSSSTQATIEIDSLFEGIDYSVSISRARFEELCMDYFRNSLLPVEKVLKDSGIDKRSVSEVVLVGGSTRIPKIQQLITDFFNG 358  
E. acervulina Hsp70    239 VDFCVQDFKRKNRSKDPSTNSRALRRLRTQCERAKRTLSSSTQATIEIDSLFEGIDYSVSLSRARFEELCMDYFRNSLVPVEKVLKDSGIDKRSVHEVVLVGGSTRIPKIQQLIQEFFNG 358  
C. cayetanensis Hsp70  239 VDFCMQDFKRKNRSKDLSGNSRALRRLRTQCERAKRTLSSSTQATIEIDSLFEGIDYSVSLSRARFEELCMDYFRSSLVPVEKVLKDAAIDKRSVHEVVLVGGSTRIPKIQQIIQEFFND 358  
C. parvum Hsp70        241 VEFCVQDFKRKNRGMDLTTNARALRRLRTQCERAKRTLSSSTQATIELDSLYEGIDYSVAISRARFEELCADYFRATLAPVEKVLKDAGMDKRSVHDVVLVGGSTRIPKVQALIQEFFNG 360  
C. hominis Hsp70       241 VEFCVQDFKRKNRGMDLTSNARALRRLRTQCERAKRTLSSSTQATIELDSLYEGIDYSVAISRARFEELCADYFRATLAPVEKVLKDAGMDKRSVHDVVLVGGSTRIPKVQALIQEFFNG 360  
T. parva Hsp70         238 VEHCVRDFMRLNNGKNISSNKRALRRLRTHCERAKRVLSSSTQATIELDSLYEGIDYNTTISRARFEELCNEKFRSTLVPVEKALESSGLDKRSIHEVVLVGGSTRIPKIQTLIKNFFNG 357  
T. annulata Hsp70      238 VEHCVRDFMRLNNGKNISSNKRALRRLRTHCERAKRVLSSSTQATIELDSLYEGIDYNTTISRARFEELCNEKFRSTLVPVEKALESSGLDKRSIHEVVLVGGSTRIPKIQTLIKNFFNG 357  
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Consensus              350 KEPcrsINPDEAVAYGAAVQAAILkG~qssqvQdLLLLDVAPLSLGLETAGGVMTkLIeRNTTIPtKKsQvFTTyaDnQpGVlIQVfeGERAMTKDNnLLGKFHLdGIpPAPRGVPQIEV 468  
T. gondii Hsp70        359 KEPCRSINPDEAVAYGAAVQAAILKGVTSSQVQDLLLLDVAPLSLGLETAGGVMTKLIERNTTIPTKKSQTFTTYADNQPGVLIQVYEGERAMTKDNNLLGKFHLDGIPPAPRGVPQIEV 478  
N. caninum Hsp70       359 KEPCRSINPDEAVAYGAAVQAAILKGVTSSQVQDLLLLDVAPLSLGLETAGGVMTKLIERNTTIPTKKSQTFTTYADNQPGVLIQVYEGERAMTKDNNLLGKFHLDGIPPAPRGVPQIEV 478  
E. acervulina Hsp70    359 KEPCRSINPDEAVAYGAAVQAAILKGVNSSQVQDLLLLDVAPLSLGLETAGGVMTKLIERNTTIPTKKSQIFTTYADNQPGVLIQVFEGERAMTKDNNLLGKFHLDGIPPAPRGVPQIEV 478  
C. cayetanensis Hsp70  359 KEPCRSINPDEAVAYGAAVQAAILKGVNNSQVQDLLLLDVAPLSLGLETAGGVMTKLIERNTTIPTKKSQVFTTYADNQPGVLIQVFEGERAMTKDNNLLGKFHLDGIPPAPRGVPQIEV 478  
C. parvum Hsp70        361 KEPCKAINPDEAVAYGAAVQAAILNGEQSSAVQDLLLLDVAPLSLGLETAGGVMTKLIERNTTIPAKKTQVFTTYADNQSGVLIQVYEGERAMTKDNHLLGKFHLDGIPPAPRGVPQIEV 480  
C. hominis Hsp70       361 KEPCKAINPDEAVAYGAAVQAAILNGEQSSAVQDLLLLDVAPLSLGLETAGGVMTKLIERNTTIPAKKTQVFTTYADNQSGVLIQVYEGERAMTKDNHLLGKFHLDGIPPAPRGVPQIEV 480  
T. parva Hsp70         358 KEPCRSINPDEAVAYGAAVQAAILSGNQSEKIQELLLLDVAPLSLGLETAGGVMTVLIKRNTTIPTKKNQIFTTNEDRQEGVLIQVFKGERAMTKDNNLLGKFHLTGIAPAPRGVPQIEV 477  
T. annulata Hsp70      358 KEPCRSINPDEAVAYGAAVQAAILSGNQSEKIQELLLLDVAPLSLGLETAGGVMTVLIKRNTTIPTKKNQIFTTNEDRQEGVLIQVFEGERAMTKDNNLLGKFHLTGIAPAPRGVPQIEV 477  
B. divergens Hsp70     358 KEPSRSINPDEAVAYGAAVQAAILSGDQSGKIQELLLLDVAPLSLGLETAGGVMTVLIKRNTTIPTKKTQVFTTNEDRQEGVFIQVFEGERAMTKDNNLLGKFHLTGIAPAPRGVPQIEV 477  
 
 
                           ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Consensus              469 TFDIDANGIlNVtA~dKsTGKSnqiTITNDKGRLSqseIdRMVaeAEKyKaEDeqnr~rvEakn~LENYcYsMr~Tl~dekvKdKlsa~erd~A~kaIqdaldWlekNqlAekeEfEakq 580  
T. gondii Hsp70        479 TFDIDANGIMNVTAQDKSTGKSNQITITNDKGRLSASEIDRMXQEAEKYKAEDEQNKHRVEAKNGLENYCYHMRQTLDDEKLKDKISSEDRDTANKAIQEALDWLDKNQLAEKEEFEAKQ 598  
N. caninum Hsp70       479 TFDIDANGIMNVTAQDKSTGKSNQITITNDKGRLSASEIDRMVQEAEKYKAEDEQNRHRVEAKNGLENYCYHMRQTLDDEKLKDKISAEDRETANKAIQDALDWLDKNQLAEKEEFEAKQ 598  
E. acervulina Hsp70    479 TFDIDANGIMNVTATEKNTGKSNQITITNDKGRLSQGEIDRMVAEAEKYKAEDEANKQRVEAKNALENYCYSMRGTMEDEKIKDKISAEDREAATSAIQKALDWLDKNQLAEKEEFEAKQ 598  
C. cayetanensis Hsp70  479 TFDIDANGIMNVTATEKNTGKSNQITITNDKGRLSQSEIDRMVAEAEKYKAEDDANKQRVESKNALENYCYSMRSTMEDEKIKDKVSDNDREAATSAIQKTLDWLDKNHLAEKEEFEAKR 598  
C. parvum Hsp70        481 TFDIDANGILNVSAVDKSTGKSSKITITNDKGRLSKDDIERMVNDAEKYKGEDEQNRLKIEAKNSLENYLYNMRNTIQEPKVKEKLSQSEIDEAEKKIKDALDWLEHNQTAEKDEFEHQQ 600  
C. hominis Hsp70       481 TFDIDANGILNVSAVDKSTGKSSKITITNDKGRLSKDDIERMVNDAEKYKGEDEQNRLKIEAKNSLENYLYNMRNTIQEPKVKEKLSQSEIDEAEKKIKDALDWLEHNQTAEKDEFEHQQ 600  
T. parva Hsp70         478 TFDIDANGILNVTAMDKSTGKSEHVTITNDKGRLSQEEIDRMVEEAEKYKEEDEKRRKCVESKHKLENYCYSMKNTLSEDQVKQKLGADEVDNALNTITEALKWVETNQLAEHDEFEDKL 597  
T. annulata Hsp70      478 TFDIDANGILNVTAMDKSTGKSEHVTITNDKGRLSQEEIDRMVEEAEKYKEEDEKRRRCVESRHKLENYCYSMKNTLSEDQVKQKLGADEVDSALSTITDALKWVEANQLAEHDEYEDKL 597  




                           ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|... 
Consensus              581 KevE~vc~Pl~tKlYqagaaa-------------------------ggmpggmpgGmpggmp~-gmggsgGPTVEEVD 628  
T. gondii Hsp70        599 KEVESVCTPIITKLYQAGAAA-----GGMPGGM-GGMPGGM-GGMPGGM-GGMPGGM-GGMPGAGMGGSGGPTVEEVD 667  
N. caninum Hsp70       599 KEVESVCTPIITKLYQAGAAA-GGMPGGMPGGM-GGMPGGM-GGMPGGM-GGMPGGMPGGMPG-GMGGSGGPTVEEVD 671  
E. acervulina Hsp70    599 KEVEAVCTPIVTKMYQSAAGA----------------------------QGGMPGGMP-DMSA-AAGAAGGPTVEEVD 646  
C. cayetanensis Hsp70  599 KEVEAVCAPIVTKMYQAAAGS-------------------------GGMPGGMPGGMP-DMS--GAGGAGGPTVEEVD 648  
C. parvum Hsp70        601 KEIETHMNPLMMKIYSAE----GGMPGGMPGGMPGGMPGGMPGGMPGGMPGGMPGGMPGGMPG-GMPGSNGPTVEEVD 673  
C. hominis Hsp70       601 KEIETHMNPLMMKIYSAEGGMPGGMPGGMPGGMPGGMPGGMPGGMPGGMPGGMPGGMPGGMPG-GMPGSNGPTVEEVD 677  
T. parva Hsp70         598 KHVEGVCNPLVTKLYQSGGAP--------------------------GAGPDMGAGFPGGAP--PPSSSSGPTVEEVD 647  
T. annulata Hsp70      598 KHVEGVCNPLVTKLYQSGAAP--------------------------G-GPDMSGGFPGGAA--PPPQSSGPTVEEVD 646  
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Consensus               1   MA~~KAsKPNLPESNIAIGIDLGTTYSCVGVWRNENVDIIANDQGNRTTPSYVAFTDTERLIGDAAKNQVARNPENTVFDAKRLIGRKFTESSVQSDMKHWPFTVKSG~~EKPMIEV~YQ 115  
P. vivax Hsp70          1   MASGKASKPNLPESNIAIGIDLGTTYSCVGVWRNENVDIIANDQGNRTTPSYVAFTDTERLIGDAAKNQVARNPENTVFDAKRLIGRKFTESSVQSDMKHWPFTVKSGVDEKPMIEVSYQ 120  
P. knowlesi Hsp70       1   MASGKAAKPNLPESNIAIGIDLGTTYSCVGVWRNENVDIIANDQGNRTTPSYVAFTDTERLIGDAAKNQVARNPENTVFDAKRLIGRKFTESSVQSDMKHWPFTVKSGVDEKPMIEVSYQ 120  
P. yoelii yoelii Hsp70  1   MANAKASKPNLPESNIAIGIDLGTTYSCVGVWRNENVDIIANDQGNRTTPSYVAFTDTERLIGDAAKNQVARNPENTVFDAKRLIGRKFTESSVQSDMKHWPFTVKSGIEEKPMIEVVYQ 120  
P. berghei Hsp70        1   MANAKA-KPNLPESNIAIGIDLGTTYSCVGVWRNENVDIIANDQGNRTTPSYVAFTDTERLIGDAAKNQVARNPENTVFDAKRLIGRKFTESSVQSDMKHWPFTVKSGIEEKPMIEVVYQ 119  
 
                            ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Consensus               116 GEKKLFHPEEISSMVLQKMKENAEAFLGKSIKNAVITVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGTIAGLNVMRIINEPTAAAIAYGLHKKGKGEKNILIFDLGGGTFDVSLLTIEDGIFEVKATAGDTHL 235  
P. vivax Hsp70          121 GEKKLFHPEEISSMVLQKMKENAEAFLGKSIKNAVITVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGTIAGLNVMRIINEPTAAAIAYGLHKKGKGEKNILIFDLGGGTFDVSLLTIEDGIFEVKATAGDTHL 240  
P. knowlesi Hsp70       121 GEKKLFHPEEISSMVLQKMKENAEAFLGKSIKNAVITVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGTIAGLNVMRIINEPTAAAIAYGLHKKGKGEKNILIFDLGGGTFDVSLLTIEDGIFEVKATAGDTHL 240  
P. yoelii yoelii Hsp70  121 GEKKLFHPEEISSMVLQKMKENAEAFLGKSIKNAVITVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGTIAGLNVMRIINEPTAAAIAYGLHKKGKGEKNILIFDLGGGTFDVSLLTIEDGIFEVKATAGDTHL 240  
P. berghei Hsp70        120 GEKKLFHPEEISSMVLQKMKENAEAFLGKSIKNAVITVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGTIAGLNVMRIINEPTAAAIAYGLHKKGKGEKNILIFDLGGGTFDVSLLTIEDGIFEVKATAGDTHL 239  
 
                            ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Consensus               236 GGEDFDNRLVNFCVEDFKRKNRGKDLSKNSRALRRLRTQCERAKRTLSSSTQATIEIDSLFEGIDYSVTVSRARFEELCIDYFRDTLIPVEKVLKDAMMDKKSVHEVVLVGGSTRIPKIQ 355  
P. vivax Hsp70          241 GGEDFDNRLVNFCVEDFKRKNRGKDLSKNSRALRRLRTQCERAKRTLSSSTQATIEIDSLFEGIDYSVTVSRARFEELCIDYFRDTLIPVEKVLKDAMMDKKSVHEVVLVGGSTRIPKIQ 360  
P. knowlesi Hsp70       241 GGEDFDNRLVNFCVEDFKRKNRGKDLSKNSRALRRLRTQCERAKRTLSSSTQATIEIDSLFEGIDYSVTVSRARFEELCIDYFRDTLIPVEKVLKDAMMDKKSVHEVVLVGGSTRIPKIQ 360  
P. yoelii yoelii Hsp70  241 GGEDFDNRLVNFCVEDFKRKNRGKDLSKNSRALRRLRTQCERAKRTLSSSTQATIEIDSLFEGIDYSVTVSRARFEELCIDYFRDTLIPVEKVLKDAMMDKKSVHEVVLVGGSTRIPKIQ 360  
P. berghei Hsp70        240 GGEDFDNRLVNFCVEDFKRKNRGKDLSKNSRALRRLRTQCERAKRTLSSSTQATIEIDSLFEGIDYSVTVSRARFEELCIDYFRDTLIPVEKVLKDAMMDKKSVHEVVLVGGSTRIPKIQ 359  
 
                            ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Consensus               356 TLIKEFFNGKEACRSINPDEAVAYGAAVQAAILSGDQSNAVQDLLLLDVCSLSLGLETAGGVMTKLIERNTTIPAKKSQIFTTYADNQPGVLIQVYEGERALTKDNNLLGKFHLDGIPPA 475  
P. vivax Hsp70          361 TLIKEFFNGKEACRSINPDEAVAYGAAVQAAILSGDQSNAVQDLLLLDVCSLSLGLETAGGVMTKLIERNTTIPAKKSQIFTTYADNQPGVLIQVYEGERALTKDNNLLGKFHLDGIPPA 480  
P. knowlesi Hsp70       361 TLIKEFFNGKEACRSINPDEAVAYGAAVQAAILSGDQSNAVQDLLLLDVCSLSLGLETAGGVMTKLIERNTTIPAKKSQIFTTYADNQPGVLIQVYEGERALTKDNNLLGKFHLDGIPPA 480  
P. yoelii yoelii Hsp70  361 TLIKEFFNGKEACRSINPDEAVAYGAAVQAAILSGDQSNAVQDLLLLDVCSLSLGLETAGGVMTKLIERNTTIPAKKSQIFTTYADNQPGVLIQVYEGERALTKDNNLLGKFHLDGIPPA 480  
P. berghei Hsp70        360 TLIKEFFNGKEACRSINPDEAVAYGAAVQAAILSGDQSNAVQDLLLLDVCSLSLGLETAGGVMTKLIERNTTIPAKKSQIFTTYADNQPGVLIQVYEGERALTKDNNLLGKFHLDGIPPA 479  
 
                            ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Consensus               476 PRKVPQIEVTFDIDANGILNVTAVEKSTGKQNHITITNDKGRLSPEEIDRMVNDAEKYKAEDEENKkRIEARNSLENYCYGVKSSLEDQKIKEKLQP~E~ETCMKs~tsILEWLEKNQLA 592  
P. vivax Hsp70          481 PRKVPQIEVTFDIDANGILNVTAVEKSTGKQNHITITNDKGRLSPEEIDRMVNDAEKYKAEDEENKKRIEARNSLENYCYGVKSSLEDQKIKEKLQPAEIETCMKCITTILEWLEKNQLA 600  
P. knowlesi Hsp70       481 PRKVPQIEVTFDIDANGILNVTAVEKSTGKQNHITITNDKGRLSPEEIDRMVNDAEKYKAEDEENKNRIEARNSLENYCYGVKSSLEDQKIKEKLQPSEIETCMKSISSILEWLEKNQLA 600  
P. yoelii yoelii Hsp70  481 PRKVPQIEVTFDIDANGILNVTAVEKSTGKQNHITITNDKGRLSPEEIDRMVNDAEKYKAEDEENKKRIEARNSLENYCYGVKSSLEDQKIKEKLQPNEVETCMKSVTSILEWLEKNQLA 600  
P. berghei Hsp70        480 PRKVPQIEVTFDIDANGILNVTAVEKSTGKQNHITITNDKGRLSPEEIDRMVNDAEKYKAEDEENKKRIEARNSLENYCYGVKSSLEDQKIKEKLQPNEVETCMKSVTSILEWLEKNQLA 599  
 
                            ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Consensus               592 ~K~EYE~KQKEAE~VC~PIMSKIYQDag~Aa-~~~~~~~GGMPGGMPGGMPGGMP~GGMPGGMNF----PGGMPGG~G~P~GAPAGSGPTVEEVD 665  
P. vivax Hsp70          601 SKEEYESKQKEAESVCAPIMSKIYQDVGGAAGGMPGGMPGGMPGGMPGGMPGGMPGGGMPGGMNF----PGGMPGG-GMPGGAPAGSGPTVEEVD 690  
P. knowlesi Hsp70       601 SKEEYESKQKEAESVCAPIMSKIYQDAAGAA--------GGMPGGMPGGMPGGMPGGGMPGGMNF----PGGMPGG-GMPGGAPAGSGPTVEEVD 682  
P. yoelii yoelii Hsp70  601 GKDEYEAKQKEAEAVCSPIMSKIYQDAGAAA--------GGMPGGMPGGMPGGMP-GGMPGGMNF----PGGMPGGMGAPAGAPAGSGPTVEEVD 682  
P. berghei Hsp70        600 GKDEYEAKQKEAEAVCSPIMSKIYQDAGAAG-GMPGGMPGGMPGGMPGGMPGGMP-GGMPGGMNFPGGMPGGMPGGMGAPAGAPAGSGPTVEEVD 692  
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Consensus                 1   M------k~~~~aa-------~~~~ll---------av-----aae~---~d--kked~GtviGIDLGTTYSCVgvfKNGrveIiaNdQGNRITPSyVaFt~d-geRLIGdaAKNQltsN 75   
Human Grp78               1   M------KLSLVAA-------MLLLLS---------AA-----RAEE---ED--KKEDVGTVVGIDLGTTYSCVGVFKNGRVEIIANDQGNRITPSYVAFTPE-GERLIGDAAKNQLTSN 87   
R. norvegicus Grp78       1   M------KFTVVAA-------ALLLLC---------AV-----RAEE---ED--KKEDVGTVVGIDLGTTYSCVGVFKNGRVEIIANDQGNRITPSYVAFTPE-GERLIGDAAKNQLTSN 87   
X. laevis Hspa5           1   M------VTMKLFA-------LVLLVS---------AS---VFAADD---DD--KKEDVGTVVGIDLGTTYSCVGVFKNGRVEIIANDQGNRITPSYVAFTPE-GERLIGDAAKNQLTSN 89   
O. latipes Bip            1   M------K--LLWA-------VMLVVG---------AV-----FAEE---ED--KKDSVGTVIGIDLGTTYSCVGVFKNGRVEIIANDQGNRITPSYVAFTSE-GERLIGDAAKNQLTSN 85   
A. echinatior Hsc70-3     1   M------KGVISL--------LIVGLL---------AV-----ATIA---KEDKEKEDIGTVIGIDLGTTYSCVGVYKNGRVEIIANDQGNRITPSYVAFTND-GERLIGDAAKNQLTTN 88   
F. chinensis Grp78        1   M------RCWTALA-------AIAAVM---------AV-----AATA---KD--KKEEVGTVIGIDLGTTYSCVGVFKNGRVEIIANDQGNRITPSYVAFTAD-GERLIGDSAKNQLTTN 87   
A. californica Grp78      1   M------DRFTPFF-------LLVILF---------SSNLLVRADGDEEDEGDKKKSEVGTVIGIDLGTTYSCVGVFKNGRVDIIANDQGNRITPSYVAFTAD-GERLIGDAAKNQLTSN 97   
C. elegans Hsp-3          1   M------KTLFL---------LGLIAL---------SA---VSVYCEEEEKTEKKETKYGTIIGIDLGTTYSCVGVYKNGRVEIIANDQGNRITPSYVAFSGDQGDRLIGDAAKNQLTIN 93   
C. owczarzaki Hsp70-Like  1   M------RVAYLAS-------LALVAL---------TL---ALVNAD-----ETKQREYGTVIGIDLGTTYSCVGVFKNGRVEIIPNDQGNRITPSYVAFTDD-GERLIGDAAKNQLTAN 89   
A. thaliana BiP-2         1   M------ARSFGANSTVVLAIIFFGCL---------FA-----FSTA---KE--EATKLGSVIGIDLGTTYSCVGVYKNGHVEIIANDQGNRITPSWVGFTDS--ERLIGEAAKNQAAVN 93   
C. cohnii BiP             1   M------ARLHWAG-------IFVLAL---------AC-----VAVA---KDDEKKID-GPVIGIDLGTTYSCVGIYKNGRVEIIPNDQGNRITPSYVAFTED--ERLIGEAAKNQATIN 87   




                              ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Consensus                 76  PenTvFDaKRLIGrtw~dksvQqDikflPfkvv~kn~KPyiqv~ig~ge-kvfapEEiSaMvLtKMketAEaYLGkkvthAVvTVPAYFNDaQRQaTKDAGtIaGLnVmRIiNEPTAAAI 189  
Human Grp78               88  PENTVFDAKRLIGRTWNDPSVQQDIKFLPFKVVEKKTKPYIQVDIGGGQTKTFAPEEISAMVLTKMKETAEAYLGKKVTHAVVTVPAYFNDAQRQATKDAGTIAGLNVMRIINEPTAAAI 207  
R. norvegicus Grp78       88  PENTVFDAKRLIGRTWNDPSVQQDIKFLPFKVVEKKTKPYIQVDIGGGQTKTFAPEEISAMVLTKMKETAEAYLGKKVTHAVVTVPAYFNDAQRQATKDAGTIAGLNVMRIINEPTAAAI 207  
X. laevis Hspa5           90  PENTVFDAKRLIGRTWNDPSVQQDIKYLPFKVIEKKTKPYIQVNIG-DQMKTFAPEEISAMVLVKMKETAEAYLGKKVTHAVVTVPAYFNDAQRQATKDAGVIAGLNVMRIINEPTAAAI 208  
O. latipes Bip            86  PENTVFDAKRLIGRSWGDSSVQQDIKYFPFKVIEKKSKPHIQIDIGGGQMKTFAPEEISAMVLTKMKETAEAYLGKKVTHAVVTVPAYFNDAQRQATKDAGTIAGLNVMRIINEPTAAAI 205  
A. echinatior Hsc70-3     89  PENTVFDAKRLIGREWSDPTVQHDVKFFPFPVIEKNNKPHIKVETSQGE-KVFAPEEISAMVLGKMKETAEAYLGKKVTHAVVTVPAYFNDAQRQATKDAGTISGLVVMRIINEPTAAAI 207  
F. chinensis Grp78        88  PENTVFDAKRLIGREWTDKSVQHDIQFFPFKVINKNDKPHIKVATVQGE-KVFAAEEISAMVLGKMKETAEAYLGKPVTHAVVTVPAYFNDAQRQATKDAGIIAGLTVMRIINEPTAAAI 206  
A. californica Grp78      98  PENTIFDVKRLIGRTFDDKSVQHDIKFYPFKVTNANNKPHIQAATGEGD-RSFAPEEISAMVLSKMRDIAEEYLGKKITNAVVTVPAYFNDAQRQATKDAGTIAGLNVMRIINEPTAAAI 216  
C. elegans Hsp-3          94  PENTIFDAKRLIGRDYNDKTVQADIKHWPFKVIDKSNKPSVEVKVGSDN-KQFTPEEVSAMVLVKMKEIAESYLGKEVKNAVVTVPAYFNDAQRQATKDAGTIAGLNVVRIINEPTAAAI 212  
C. owczarzaki Hsp70-Like  90  PFNTIFDAKRLIGREFNEKSIQADIKLWPFKVVNKNAKPYIKVATSAGD-KVLSPEEVSAMILLKMKETAEAYLGHKVTHAVVTVPAYFNDAQRQATKDAGTIAGLTVLRIINEPTAAAI 208  
A. thaliana BiP-2         94  PERTVFDVKRLIGRKFEDKEVQKDRKLVPYQIVNKDGKPYIQVKIKDGETKVFSPEEISAMILTKMKETAEAYLGKKIKDAVVTVPAYFNDAQRQATKDAGVIAGLNVARIINEPTAAAI 213  
C. cohnii BiP             88  PAQTLFDVKRLIGRRFKDSTVQKDIKLLPFDIVDKNGKPQISVKVK-GETKQMAPEEVSSMVLTKMKETAENYLGKEVKHAVITVPAYFNDQQRQSTKDAGVIAGLNVLRIINEPTAAAI 206  
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Consensus                 190 AYGlDKkdgEknilVfDLGGGTFDVSlLtIdnGVFEVvaTnGDTHLGGeDFDqrvmehfiklykkK~gkD~rkdnrAvqKLrREvEkAKRaLSsqhqariEIesff~GeDfSEtLTRAkF 306  
Human Grp78               208 AYGLDKREGEKNILVFDLGGGTFDVSLLTIDNGVFEVVATNGDTHLGGEDFDQRVMEHFIKLYKKKTGKDVRKDNRAVQKLRREVEKAKRALSSQHQARIEIESFYEGEDFSETLTRAKF 327  
R. norvegicus Grp78       208 AYGLDKREGEKNILVFDLGGGTFDVSLLTIDNGVFEVVATNGDTHLGGEDFDQRVMEHFIKLYKKKTGKDVRKDNRAVQKLRREVEKAKRALSSQHQARIEIESFFEGEDFSETLTRAKF 327  
X. laevis Hspa5           209 AYGLDKREGEKNILVFDLGGGTFDVSLLTIDNGVFEVVATNGDTHLGGEDFDQRVMEHFIKLYKKKTGKDVRKDNRAVQKLRREVEKAKRALSAQHQSRIEIESFFEGEDFSETLTRAKF 328  
O. latipes Bip            206 AYGLDKKDGEKNILVFDLGGGTFDVSLLTIDNGVFEVVATNGDTHLGGEDFDQRVMEHFIKLYKKKTGKDVRKDNRAVQKLRREVEKAKRALSAQHQARIEIESFFEGEDFSETLTRAKF 325  
A. echinatior Hsc70-3     208 AYGLDKKDGEKNVLVFDLGGGTFDVSLLTIDNGVFEVVATNGDTHLGGEDFDQRVMDHFIKLYKKKKGKDIRKDNRAVQKLRREVEKAKRALSASHQVRIEIESFFEGEDFSETLTRAKF 327  
F. chinensis Grp78        207 AYGIDKKDGEKNILVFDLGGGTFDVSLLTIDSGVFEVVATNGDTHLGGEDFDQRVMDHFIKLYKKKKGKDIRRDNRAVQKLRREVEKAKRSLSSSHQVRIEIESFFEGDDFSETLTRAKF 326  
A. californica Grp78      217 AYGLDKKEGEKNILVFDLGGGTFDVSLLTIDNGVFEVVSTNGDTHLGGEDFDQRVMEHFIKLYKKKKGKDIRKDNRAVQKLRREVEKAKRALSSAHQVRLEIESFFDGEDFSESLTRAKF 336  
C. elegans Hsp-3          213 AYGLDKKDGERNILVFDLGGGTFDVSMLTIDNGVFEVLATNGDTHLGGEDFDQRVMEYFIKLYKKKSGKDLRKDKRAVQKLRREVEKAKRALSTQHQTKVEIESLFDGEDFSETLTRAKF 332  
C. owczarzaki Hsp70-Like  209 AYGLDKNDGEKNILVFDLGGGTFDVSLLTIDNGVFEVVATNGDTHLGGQDFDQRIMQHFMRQYKEKKGKDISSDVRAVQKLRREAEKAKRALSSQHSARLEIEAFFDGEDFSETLTRAKF 328  
A. thaliana BiP-2         214 AYGLDKKGGEKNILVFDLGGGTFDVSVLTIDNGVFEVLSTNGDTHLGGEDFDHRIMEYFIKLIKKKHQKDISKDNKALGKLRRECERAKRALSSQHQVRVEIESLFDGVDLSEPLTRARF 333  
C. cohnii BiP             207 AYGLDKK-AEKNILVYDLGGGTFDVSLLTIDNGVFEVVATNGDTHLGGEDFDQRVMQHFMKVFQKKHSKDMSKDKRAIQKLRREVEKAKRALSSTHQARLEIEALFDGVDFSETLTRARF 325  
S. cerevisiae Kar2p       228 AYGLDKSDKEHQIIVYDLGGGTFDVSLLSIENGVFEVQATSGDTHLGGEDFDYKIVRQLIKAFKKKHGIDVSDNNKALAKLKREAEKAKRALSSQMSTRIEIDSFVDGIDLSETLTRAKF 347  
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Consensus                 307 EElNmDLFrsTmkPVqkvleDsdlkksdideIVLVGGSTRIPKvQQLvkefFnGKepsrGiNPDEAVAYGAAVQaGvlsGe--edtgdlvLLDV~pLTlGIETvGGVMTkLIpRNtviPT 423  
Human Grp78               328 EELNMDLFRSTMKPVQKVLEDSDLKKSDIDEIVLVGGSTRIPKIQQLVKEFFNGKEPSRGINPDEAVAYGAAVQAGVLSGD--QDTGDLVLLDVCPLTLGIETVGGVMTKLIPRNTVVPT 445  
R. norvegicus Grp78       328 EELNMDLFRSTMKPVQKVLEDSDLKKSDIDEIVLVGGSTRIPKIQQLVKEFFNGKEPSRGINPDEAVAYGAAVQAGVLSGD--QDTGDLVLLDVCPLTLGIETVGGVMTKLIPRNTVVPT 445  
X. laevis Hspa5           329 EELNMDLFRSTMKPVQKVLDDADLKKSDIDEIVLVGGSTRIPKIQQLVKEFFNGKEPSRGINPDEAVAYGAAVQAGVLSGD--QDTGDLVLLDVCPLTLGIETVGGVMTKLIPRNTVVPT 446  
O. latipes Bip            326 EELNMDLFRSTMKPVQKVLEDSDLKKSEIDEIVLVGGSTRIPKIQQLVKEFFNGKEPSRGINPDEAVAYGAAVQAGVLSGE--EDTGDVVLLDVCPLTLGIETVGGVMTKLIPRNTVVPT 443  
A. echinatior Hsc70-3     328 EELNMDLFRSTLKPVQKVLEDSDMSKKDVDEIVLVGGSTRIPKVQQLVKEFFGGKEPSRGINPDEAVAYGAAVQAGVLSGE--QDTDAIVLLDVNPLTMGIETVGGVMTKLIPRNTVIPT 445  
F. chinensis Grp78        327 EELNMDLFRSTMKPVQKVLEDSDLQKKEIDEIVLVGGSTRIPKIQQLVKEFFGGKEPSRGINPDEAVAYGAAVQAGVLSGE--DDTNDLVLLDVNPLTLGIETVGGVMTKLIPRNTVIPT 444  
A. californica Grp78      337 EELNMDLFRSTMKPVKQVLEDADLKTDDIDEIVLVGGSTRIPKVQQLVKEYFNGKEPSRGINPDEAVAYGAAVQAGVLSGE--EDTGDLVLLDVNPLTMGIETVGGVMTKLIPRNTVIPT 454  
C. elegans Hsp-3          333 EELNMDLFRATLKPVQKVLEDSDLKKDDVHEIVLVGGSTRIPKVQQLIKEFFNGKEPSRGINPDEAVAYGAAVQGGVISGE--EDTGEIVLLDVNPLTMGIETVGGVMTKLIGRNTVIPT 450  
C. owczarzaki Hsp70-Like  329 EELNADLFRSTLAPVKKVLEDSGLRKEEIDEIVLVGGSTRIPKVQQLVKDFFNGKEPNRGINPDEAVAYGAAVQAGVLGGE--ESTGDLVLLDVNPLTLGIETVGGVMTKLIPRNSVIPT 446  
A. thaliana BiP-2         334 EELNNDLFRKTMGPVKKAMDDAGLQKSQIDEIVLVGGSTRIPKVQQLLKDFFEGKEPNKGVNPDEAVAYGAAVQGGILSGEGGDETKDILLLDVAPLTLGIETVGGVMTKLIPRNTVIPT 453  
C. cohnii BiP             326 EEINNDLFKNTLGPVKQVIEDSGLKKTQIDEIVLVGGSTRIPKVQQLIKDFFNGKEPNRGINPDEAVAYGAAVQAGILSGE--GGQ-DLLLLDVTPLTLGIETVGGVMTKLINRNTVIPT 442  
S. cerevisiae Kar2p       348 EELNLDLFKKTLKPVEKVLQDSGLEKKDVDDIVLVGGSTRIPKVQQLLESYFDGKKASKGINPDEAVAYGAAVQAGVLSGE--EGVEDIVLLDVNALTLGIETTGGVMTPLIKRNTAIPT 465  
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Consensus                 424 KKSQiFsTasDnQptVtIqVyEGERp~tKDnhlLGkFdLtGiPPApRGvPQIEVTFeiDvNGIL~VtAedKgtGnk~kItItNdqnRLtpeeIerMvndAEkfAdeDkklKervdarNel 540  
Human Grp78               446 KKSQIFSTASDNQPTVTIKVYEGERPLTKDNHLLGTFDLTGIPPAPRGVPQIEVTFEIDVNGILRVTAEDKGTGNKNKITITNDQNRLTPEEIERMVNDAEKFAEEDKKLKERIDTRNEL 565  
R. norvegicus Grp78       446 KKSQIFSTASDNQPTVTIKVYEGERPLTKDNHLLGTFDLTGIPPAPRGVPQIEVTFEIDVNGILRVTAEDKGTGNKNKITITNDQNRLTPEEIERMVNDAEKFAEEDKKLKERIDTRNEL 565  
X. laevis Hspa5           447 KKSQIFSTASDNQPTVTIKVYEGERPLTKDNHLLGTFDLTGIPPAPRGVPQIEVTFEIDVNGILRVTAEDKGTGNKNKITITNDQNRLTPEEIERMVTDAEKFAEEDKKLKERIDTRNEL 566  
O. latipes Bip            444 KKSQIFSTASDNQPTVTIKVYEGERPLTKDNHLLGTFDLTGIPPAPRGVPQIEVTFEIDVNGILRVTAEDKGTGNKNKITITNDQNRLTPEDIERMVNDAERFADEDKRLKERIDARNEL 563  
A. echinatior Hsc70-3     446 KKSQIFSTASDSQHTVTIQVYEGERPMTKDNHLLGKFDLTGIPPAPRGIPQIEVTFEIDANGILQVSAEDKGTGNREKIVITNDQNRLTPDDIERMIKDAEKFADDDKKLKERVEARNDL 565  
F. chinensis Grp78        445 KKSQIFSTASDNQHTVTIQVFEGERPMTKDNHILGKFDLTGIPPAPRGVPQIEVTFEIDANGILQVSAEGKGTGNKEKITITNDQNRLTPEDIERMIKDAEVFADEDKKLKERVESRNEL 564  
A. californica Grp78      455 KKSQIFSTAADNQPTVTIQVYEGERSMTKDNHLLGKFDLTGIPPAPRGVPQIEVTFEIDVNGILKVTAEDKGTGSKNQIVIQNDQNRLSPEDIERMINDAEKYADEDKKVKEKVDAKNEL 574  
C. elegans Hsp-3          451 KKSQVFSTAADNQPTVTIQVFEGERPMTKDNHQLGKFDLTGLPPAPRGVPQIEVTFEIDVNGILHVTAEDKGTGNKNKITITNDQNRLSPEDIERMINDAEKFAEDDKKVKDKAEARNEL 570  
C. owczarzaki Hsp70-Like  447 KKSQIFSTAADNQPTVTIQVFEGERSLTKDCHTLGKFDLTGIPPAARGVPQIEVTFEIDANGILRVSAEDKGTGKSEKITITNDQNRLTPEEIERMVNDAERFADQDKKVKERVDAKNEL 566  
A. thaliana BiP-2         454 KKSQVFTTYQDQQTTVSIQVFEGERSLTKDCRLLGKFDLTGVPPAPRGTPQIEVTFEVDANGILNVKAEDKASGKSEKITITNEKGRLSQEEIDRMVKEAEEFAEEDKKVKEKIDARNAL 573  
C. cohnii BiP             443 KKSQTFSTYQDNQPAVNIQVFEGERPMTKDNHLLGKFELGGIPPAPRGQPQIEVTFEIDSNGILNVGAEDKATGKGEKITITNDKGRLTEEQIEKMIKEAEQFADEDKKVKERVDAKNSF 562  
S. cerevisiae Kar2p       466 KKSQIFSTAVDNQPTVMIKVYEGERAMSKDNNLLGKFELTGIPPAPRGVPQIEVTFALDANGILKVSATDKGTGKSESITITNDKGRLTQEEIDRMVEEAEKFASEDASIKAKVEARNKL 585  
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Consensus                 541 esYayslknqi---~dkekLggKlseedKetie~aveekieWle-snqe-a~aEdfkekkkele~ivqPI~sklYgga-gggpp----p~~~e~~e------ekDEl 621  
Human Grp78               566 ESYAYSLKNQI---GDKEKLGGKLSSEDKETMEKAVEEKIEWLE-SHQD-ADIEDFKAKKKELEEIVQPIISKLYGSA---GPP----PTGEEDTA------EKDEL 654  
R. norvegicus Grp78       566 ESYAYSLKNQI---GDKEKLGGKLSPEDKETMEKAVEEKIEWLE-SHQD-ADIEDFKAKKKELEEIVQPIISKLYGSG---GPP----PTGEEDTS------EKDEL 654  
X. laevis Hspa5           567 ESYAYSLKNQI---GDKEKLGGKLSSEDKETIEKAVEEKIEWLE-SHQD-ADIEDFKAKKKELEEIVQPIVGKLYGGA-G-APP----PEGAE-ET------EKDEL 655  
O. latipes Bip            564 ESYAYSLKNQI---GDKEKLGGKLSDDDKETIEKAVEEKIEWME-SHQD-AETEDFQAKKKELEEVVQPIITKLYGSA-G-GPP----PEGAESEA------EKDEL 653  
A. echinatior Hsc70-3     566 ESYAYSLKNQL---ADKEKLGSKVSEADKATMEEAIDEKIKWLE-DNQD-TEPEEYKKQKKELTDIVQPIIAKLYQGA-GGGVP----PTGGEDDD------MRDEL 656  
F. chinensis Grp78        565 ESYAYSLKNQI---NDKEKLGSKLSDEDKEKMDEVIEEKIKWLE-DNPE-ADAEDYKTQKKELEDVVQPIITKLYQQS-GEAPP----PTEDEENY------EKDEL 655  
A. californica Grp78      575 ESYAYSLKNQI---GDKEKLGAKLSDEDKEKITEAVDEAIKWLE-SNAE-AESEAFNEKKTELEGIVQPIMTKLYEQS-GGAPP----PSGEEESE----EAEKDEL 667  
C. elegans Hsp-3          571 ESYAYNLKNQI---EDKEKLGGKLDEDDKKTIEEAVEEAISWLG-SNAE-ASAEELKEQKKDLESKVQPIVSKLYKDA-GAGGE----EAPEEGSD------DKDEL 661  
C. owczarzaki Hsp70-Like  567 ESYAYNLRNQI---KDEDKLGGKLDEEDKETITTAVDETIAWLDQSGAE-ATTEELKEKKAAFEKIVQPIVSKLYQGG-AGGAP-------SGDDE------GHDEF 655  
A. thaliana BiP-2         574 ETYVYNMKNQV---SDKDKLADKLEGDEKEKIEAATKEALEWLD-ENQN-SEKEEYDEKLKEVEAVCNPIITAVYQRS-GGAPGAGGESSTEEEDE------SHDEL 668  
C. cohnii BiP             563 DGYIHSMRSATEGSGDNKGLSEKMDEDEKEKILEALKDGQSWLD-SNPE-GDAEDIKEKHKEVEGICAPIVSKYYGVG-GGGAG----AADEDEDE------AHDEL 656  
S. cerevisiae Kar2p       586 ENYAHSLKNQV-----NGDLGEKLEEEDKETLLDAANDVLEWLD-DNFETAIAEDFDEKFESLSKVAYPITSKLYGGADGSGAA----DYDDEDEDDDGDYFEHDEL 682 
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Consensus            1   m--~k~--l~~l~~--------------------------------~-~lsv~~~~p~av~~a~---~~~vk~~VIGIDLGTTYSCVG~YrnGRV~IIpNdqGNRITPSYVsFtddeRki 57   
T. gondii BiP        1   MTAAKKLSLFSLAA-------------------------------LFCLLSVATLRPVAASDAE---EGKVKDVVIGIDLGTTYSCVGVYRHGRVDIIPNDQGNRITPSYVAFTDDDRKI 86   
N. caninum ER-Hsp70  1   MAVAHK--LLSLLA-------------------------------LFCLVGVPTLRPVAADEAE---EGQVKDVVIGIDLGTTYSCVGVYRHGRVDIIPNDQGNRITPSYVAFTDDDRKI 84   
E. tenella BiP       1   LDLNKLWYLFGLSASKHTQPGDPSARPHVLYTMGVGFHGAAALPFCFFLLSLFSHYPHAVRGDDTEGDGKVKDVVIGIDLGTTYSCVGVYRQGRVDIIPNDQGNRITPSYVSFAEDERKI 120  
C. parvum ER-Hsp70   1   MKYLKAIIFSVF-------------------------------------LSLFLAFP--VRSSD---EKKYDGPVIGIDLGTTYSCVGIYKNGRVEIIPNEQGNRITPSYVSFTDDERLI 78   
B. rodhaini Grp78    1   ----------------------------------------------------------------------VEGPVIGIDLGTTYSCVGIYRNGRVEIITNDLGNRITPSYVSFIGGERKV 50   
B. microti Grp78     1   ---------------------------------------------------VFLFLGFLVEGKT---TPSVEGPVIGIDLGTTYSCVGIYRNGRVEIITNDVGNRITPSYVSFIGGERKV 66   
 
                           ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Consensus            58  GeaAKneAtinptnTlFDvKRLIGRrFn~~eVQ~DK~LLPYEIinKDgkPYIrvmvkG~~kelAPEEvSAmVL~KMKe~AE~fLGkeVknAVvTVPAYFNDAQRQATKDAGaIAGLNViR 168  
T. gondii BiP        87  GEAAKNEATINPTNTLFDVKRLIGRRFNEKEVQKDKDLLPYEIINKDGKPYIRVMVKGEPKVLAPEEVSAMVLTKMKETAEQFLGKEVKNAVVTVPAYFNDAQRQATKDAGAIAGLNVIR 206  
N. caninum ER-Hsp70  85  GEAAKNEATINPTNTLFDVKRLIGRRFNEKEVQKDKGLLPYEIINKDGKPYIRVMVKGQPKVLAPEEVSAMVLTKMKETAEQFLGKEVKNAVVTVPAYFNDAQRQATKDAGAIAGLNVIR 204  
E. tenella BiP       121 GEAAKNEAAINPTNTIFDVKRLIGRRFNEKEVQRDKELLPYEIINKDGKPYIRVMVKGQPKELAPEEVSAMVLGKMKEVAESYLGKEVKNAVVTVPAYFNDAQRQATKDAGAIAGLNVIR 240  
C. parvum ER-Hsp70   79  GESAKNQATINPVQTLFDVKRLIGRRFKDDSVQKDKTLLPYEIINKDSKPYIQVSVKGEKKQLAPEEVSAMVLVKMKEIAEAYLGKEVKHAVITVPAYFNDAQRQATKDAGAIAGLNVIR 198  
B. rodhaini Grp78    51  GDVAKSLATTHSKNTVFDAKRLIGRKFQDAEVQRDKKLLPYEIFDKDGKPYIRIEDEGKKHEFAPEEISALVLSKMKTMAENFLGQPVTNAVVTVPAYFNDAQRQATKDAGIIAGLNVLR 170  
B. microti Grp78     67  GDVAKSLATSNSKNTVFDAKRLIGRKFRDEEVQRDKKLLPYEIFDKDGRPYIRINDKGNKSEFAPEEISALVLSKMKSMAENFLGQTVKNAVVTVPAYFNDAQRQATKDAGQIAGLNVLR 186  
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Consensus            169 IiNEPTAAAIAyGLDkK-~EKtILVYDLGGGTFDVS~L~IDNGVFEV~ATsGDTHLGGEDFDqrVMdHFiki~k~kygkdl~sDk~alQklrreve~aKralss~hq~kvEienLm~~vd 274  
T. gondii BiP        207 IINEPTAAAIAYGLDKK-NEKTILVYDLGGGTFDVSVLVIDNGVFEVLATSGDTHLGGEDFDQRVMDHFIKLVKKKYDKDLRTDKRGLQKLRREVERAKRALSSQHQAKVEVENLMEGVD 325  
N. caninum ER-Hsp70  205 IINEPTAAAIAYGLDKK-NEKTILVYDLGGGTFDVSVLVIDNGVFEVLATAGDTHLGGEDFDQRVMDHFIKVVKKKYDKDLRTDKRALQKLRREVERAKRALSSQHQAKVEIENLMDGVD 323  
E. tenella BiP       241 IINEPTAAAIAYGLDKK-DEKTILVYDLGGGTFDVSVLVIDNGVFEVHATSGDTHLGGEDFDQRVMDHFLKIIQKKYNKDLRKDKSALQRLRREVERAKRALSSSHQVTVEVEGLVDGED 359  
C. parvum ER-Hsp70   199 IINEPTAAAIAFGLDKK-AEKSILVYDLGGGTFDVSLLTIDNGVFEVVATSGDTHLGGEDFDQRVMDHFIKIIKSKTGKDVKSDKRALQKLRREVEKSKRALSSAPQVKVEIEGLMEDVD 317  
B. rodhaini Grp78    171 ILNEPTAAAIAYGLDNKDEEKNILVYDLGGGTFDVSLLTIDNGVFEVVATSGDTHLGGEDFDRNVMMHFINITKSQHGIDISSDVHAVQKLRKEVEQCKRKLSSAHSCKLEIDNLIGDFD 290  
B. microti Grp78     187 ILNEPTAAAIAYGLDNKDDEKNILVYDLGGGTFDVSLLTIDNGVFEVIATSGDTHLGGEDFDRNVMDHFINLTKSQHGVNIASDVQAVQSSVGRLTNVK-KVIICHSCKIEIENLIGDFN 305  
 
                           ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Consensus            275 fseTLTRAKFeeLNaDLFqkTlkPVKqVLedadl~KSq~deIVLVGGSTRIPKIQqLIKdFFnGKEPNrGINPDEAVAYGAaVQaGIL~GEg~qdmvLLDVTPLtLGIET~GGVM~KiIn 388  
T. gondii BiP        326 FSETLTRAKFEELNSDLFQKTLKPVKQVLEDADLQKSQVDEIVLVGGSTRIPKIQQLIKDFFNGKEPNRGINPDEAVAYGAAVQAGILSGEGAQDMVLLDVTPLTLGIETAGGVMAKIIN 445  
N. caninum ER-Hsp70  324 FSETLTRAKFEELNADLFQNTLKPVKQVLEEADVQKSQVDEIVLVGGSTRIPKIQQLIKDFFNGKEPNRGINPDEAVAYGAAVQAGILSGEGAQDMVLLDVTPLTLGIETAGGVMAKIIN 443  
E. tenella BiP       360 FSETLTRAKFEELNADLFQKTLKPVKQVLEDADLKKSQIDEIVLVGGSTRIPKIQQLIKEFFNGKEPNRGINPDEAVAYGAAVQAGILSGEGTQDMVLLDVTPLTLGIETAGGVMAKVIN 479  
C. parvum ER-Hsp70   318 LSETLTRAKFDELNADLFRKTIEPVKKVLEDAGIKKSEVDEIVLVGGSTRIPKIQALIKEFFDGKEPNRGINPDEAVAYGAAVQAGILAGEGGSDLLLLDVTPLTLGIETVGGVMTKLIG 437  
B. rodhaini Grp78    291 FSQTLTRAKFENLNEDLFLSTLEPVKDVLTQSGLSKSDIHDIVLVGGSTRIPKIQQLIKDFFNGKEPNKGINPDEAVAYGASVQGGILAGESHDEVVLLDVTPLSLGIETVGGVMTKIIP 410  
B. microti Grp78     306 FNQTLTRAKFENLNEDLFKSTLDPVKDVLNQAKLEKSDIHDIVLVGGSTRIPKIQQLIKDFFNGKEPNKGINPDEAVAYGAAVQGGILAGESHDELVLLDVTPLSLGIETVGGVMTKIIP 425  
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Consensus            388 ~NtViPTKK~QtFSTYsDNQsaVlIQVyeGERpMTk~NhlLGkFeLtGIpPAPRgvPQIeVTF~~D~nGIlsVSAvDKGtGKSeKITITndkGRL~peeIErMIsEaEkfAeEDkk~kEr 500  
T. gondii BiP        446 KNTVIPTKKTQTFSTYSDNQSAVLIQVYEGERPMTKHNHLLGKFELTGIPPAPRGVPQIEVTFDVDRNGILSVSAVDKGTGKSEKITITNDKGRLTPEEIERMISEAEKFAEEDKKVKER 565  
N. caninum ER-Hsp70  444 KNTVIPTKKTQTFSTYSDNQSAVLIQVYEGERPMTKNNHLLGKFELTGIPPAPRGVPQIEVTFDVDRNGILSVSAVDKGTGKSEKITITNDKGRLTPEEIERMISEAEKFAEEDKKVKER 563  
E. tenella BiP       480 KNTVIPTKKTQTFSTYSDNQSAVLIQVYEGERPMTKNNHLLGKFELTGIPPAPRGVPQIDVTFDVDRNGILNVSAVDKGTGKSEKITITNDKGRLTPDEIERMIQEAERFADEDRKTKER 599  
C. parvum ER-Hsp70   438 RNTVVPTKKSQVFSTYQDNQPAVLIQVYEGERPMTKDNNLLGKFELSGIPPAPRGVPQIEVTFEIDTDGILQVSAKDKGTGKSEKITITNDKGRLSQEDIERMIKEAEQFAEEDKLVREK 557  
B. rodhaini Grp78    411 RNSVIPTKKSQMFSTYMDNQTTVSIQVFQGERSMTKDNTPLGKFDLTGIAPAPRNTPQINVTFEIDTNGIVSVSAEDKGSGKSQKITITAEQGRLSKEEIERMILESERFAQEDKEMMER 530  
B. microti Grp78     426 RNTVVPTKKSQMFSTYMDNQTTVTIQVYQGERSMTQHNTLLGRFDLTGIAPAPRNTPQINVTFEIDTNGIVSVSAEDKGSGKSQKITITAEQGRLSKAEIEKMIEESEKYAQEDKELMER 545  
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Consensus            501 VdA~NaL~gYlhSM~~tvEDKDKlAdKieedDKktIldkl~~AeewL~~NP~adaee~~dKLKdvE~vCnPIIskvYgq-~-~-aggAag~a~dDdYgghDEL 584  
T. gondii BiP        566 VDARNALEGYLHSMKTTVEDKDKLADKIEEDDKKTILDKVTEAQEWLNTNPDADAEETRDKLKDVEAVCNPIISKVYGQSGGPGAGGAAGGADDDDYGGHDEL 668  
N. caninum ER-Hsp70  564 VDARNALEGYLHSMKTTVEDKDKLADKIEEDDKKTILDKVTEAQEWLNTNPDADAEETRDKLKDVEAVCNPIISKVYGQTGGPGAGGAAGGADDDDYGGHDEL 666  
E. tenella BiP       600 VDARNALEGYLHSMRSTVEDKDKLADKIEDDDKKTIMDKITEANEWLVANPEADGEELRDKLKDVESVCNPIISKVYGQTGAPSDSGAT-STSDDDYSSHDEL 701  
C. parvum ER-Hsp70   558 VDAKNALDSYVHSMRMSIEDKDKLAQKLEEEDKEKIKEALKDAEDFLSSNPDADAQEIKDKLKEVEGICNPIIAAVYGQ-----AGGAAGHAGGDDYSGHDEL 655  
B. rodhaini Grp78    531 VEAKNTLDNYIASMRRTVEDKDKMADKIAQDDKTVILDNLKSAETWLIQNPEGSAEDYKSKLKSLEEVCSPIIQKLY-------ESGAAGEASNDSYA--DEL 624  
B. microti Grp78     546 VEAKNTLDSYIASMKRSVEDKDKLADKIEEDDKTTILDALKNAETWLFQNPEADVDEYKSKLKSLEEICNPIIQKLY-------QGNAAGEANYDSYG--DEL 639  
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Consensus                  1   M~Nt~~F~~~La~SLL~~i~a~Ds~----------------------------------------------------------iEGP~IGIDLGTTYSCVGVFKNGRVEILNN~LGNRIT 48   
P. vivax Grp78             1   MRNTRPFIFLLALSLLNCIRGIDSN----------------------------------------------------------IEGPVIGIDLGTTYSCVGVFKNGRVEILNNELGNRIT 62   
P. knowlesi ER-Hsp70       1   MRNTRPFIFLLALSLLNCIRAIDSN----------------------------------------------------------IEGPVIGIDLGTTYSCVGVFKNGRVEILNNELGNRIT 62   
P. yoelii yoelii ER-Hsp70  1   MGNTKAFVLVLLVSLLKFVSAVDSAKYTYIYIWCGFGLNISSSIYMCKYVFLFSIFSTYFSFSYFLYFFIFLFSIFSHFPIFLVEGPIIGIDLGTTYSCVGVFKNGRVEILNNDLGNRIT 120  
P. berghei ER-Hsp70        1   MGNSKAFVLVLFVSLLKFISAVDPA----------------------------------------------------------IEGPIIGIDLGTTYSCVGVFKNGRVEILNNDLGNRIT 62   
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Consensus                  49  PSYVSFVDGERKVGEAAKLEATLHPTQTVFDVKRLIGRKFDD~EV~kDRTLLPYEIVN~EGKPNIrVQIKDK~TTFAPEQISAMVLEKMKEIAQSFLGKPVKNAVVTVPAYFNDAQRQAT 164  
P. vivax Grp78             63  PSYVSFVDGERKVGEAAKLEATLHPTQTVFDVKRLIGRKFDDQEVVRDRTLLPYEIVNQEGKPNIRVQIKDKKTTFAPEQISAMVLEKMKEIAQSFLGKPVKNAVVTVPAYFNDAQRQAT 182  
P. knowlesi ER-Hsp70       63  PSYVSFVDGERKVGEAAKLEATLHPTQTVFDVKRLIGRKFDDQEVVKDRTLLPYEIVNQEGKPNIRVQIKDKKTTFAPEQISAMVLEKMKEIAQSFLGKPVKNAVVTVPAYFNDAQRQAT 182  
P. yoelii yoelii ER-Hsp70  121 PSYVSFVDGERKVGEAAKLEATLHPTQTVFDVKRLIGRKFDDKEVAKDRTLLPYEIVNNEGKPNIKVQIKDKPTTFAPEQISAMVLEKMKEIAQSFLGKPVKNAVVTVPAYFNDAQRQAT 240  
P. berghei ER-Hsp70        63  PSYVSFVDGERKVGEAAKLEATLHPTQTVFDVKRLIGRKFDDKEVAKDRTLLPYEIVNNEGKPNIRVQIKDKPTTFAPEQISAMVLEKMKEIAQSFLGKPVKNAVVTVPAYFNDAQRQAT 182  
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Consensus                  165 KDAG~IAGLNIVRIINEPTAAALAYGLDKKEETSILVYDLGGGTFDVSILVIDNGVFEVYATAGNTHLGGEDFDQRVMDYFIK~FKKK~NIDLRSDKRAIQKLRKEVEIAKRNLSVVHsT 281  
P. vivax Grp78             183 KDAGTIAGLNIVRIINEPTAAALAYGLDKKEETSILVYDLGGGTFDVSILVIDNGVFEVYATAGNTHLGGEDFDQRVMDYFIKIFKKKTNIDLRSDKRAIQKLRKEVEIAKRNLSVVHST 302  
P. knowlesi ER-Hsp70       183 KDAGTIAGLNIVRIINEPTAAALAYGLDKKEETSILVYDLGGGTFDVSILVIDNGVFEVYATAGNTHLGGEDFDQRVMDYFIKIFKKKTNIDLRSDKRAIQKLRKEVEIAKRNLSVVHST 302  
P. yoelii yoelii ER-Hsp70  241 KDAGAIAGLNIVRIINEPTAAALAYGLDKKEETSILVYDLGGGTFDVSILVIDNGVFEVYATAGNTHLGGEDFDQRVMDYFIKMFKKKNNIDLRSDKRAIQKLRKEVEIAKRNLSVVHST 360  
P. berghei ER-Hsp70        183 KDAGAIAGLNIVRIINEPTAAALAYGLDKKEETSILVYDLGGGTFDVSILVIDNGVFEVYATAGNTHLGGEDFDQRVMDYFIKMFKKKNNIDLRSDKRAIQKLRKEVEIAKRNLSVVH-T 301  
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Consensus                  282 QIEIEDI~EGH~FSETLTRAKFEELNDDLFRETLEPVKKVLdDAKYEKSKIDEIVLVGGSTRIPKIQQIIK~FFNGKEPNRGINPDEAVAYGAAIQAGIILGEELQDVVLLDVTPLTLGI 398  
P. vivax Grp78             303 QIEIEDIVEGHSFSETLTRAKFEELNDDLFRETLEPVKKVLDDAKYEKSKIDEIVLVGGSTRIPKIQQIIKEFFNGKEPNRGINPDEAVAYGAAIQAGIILGEELQDVVLLDVTPLTLGI 422  
P. knowlesi ER-Hsp70       303 QIEIEDIVEGHSFSETLTRAKFEELNDDLFRETLEPVKKVLEDAKYEKSKIDEIVLVGGSTRIPKIQQIIKEFFNGKEPNRGINPDEAVAYGAAIQAGIILGEELQDVVLLDVTPLTLGI 422  
P. yoelii yoelii ER-Hsp70  361 QIEIEDIIEGHNFSETLTRAKFEELNDDLFRETLEPVKKVLDDAKYEKSKIDEIVLVGGSTRIPKIQQIIKDFFNGKEPNRGINPDEAVAYGAAIQAGIILGEELQDVVLLDVTPLTLGI 480  
P. berghei ER-Hsp70        302 QIEIEDIIEGHNFSETLTRAKFEELNDDLFRETLEPVKKVLDDAKYEKSKIDEIVLVGGSTRIPKIQQIIKDFFNGKEPNRGINPDEAVAYGAAIQAGIILGEELQDVVLLDVTPLTLGI 421  
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Consensus                  399 ETVGGIMTQLIKRNTVIPTKKSQTFSTYQDNQPAVLIQVFEGERALTKDNHLLGKFEL~GIPPAQRGVPKIEVTFTVDKNGILHVEAEDKGTGKSKGITITNDKGRLSKEQIEKMINDAE 517  
P. vivax Grp78             423 ETVGGIMTQLIKRNTVIPTKKSQTFSTYQDNQPAVLIQVFEGERALTKDNHLLGKFELTGIPPAQRGVPKIEVTFTVDKNGILHVEAEDKGTGKSKGITITNDKGRLSKEQIEKMINDAE 542  
P. knowlesi ER-Hsp70       423 ETVGGIMTQLIKRNTVIPTKKSQTFSTYQDNQPAVLIQVFEGERALTKDNHLLGKFELTGIPPAQRGVPKIEVTFTVDKNGILHVEAEDKGTGKSKGITITNDKGRLSKEQIEKMINDAE 542  
P. yoelii yoelii ER-Hsp70  481 ETVGGIMTQLIKRNTVIPTKKSQTFSTYQDNQPAVLIQVFEGERALTKDNHLLGKFELSGIPPAQRGVPKIEVTFTVDKNGILHVEAEDKGTGKSKGITITNDKGRLSKEQIEKMINDAE 600  
P. berghei ER-Hsp70        422 ETVGGIMTQLIKRNTVIPTKKSQTFSTYQDNQPAVLIQVFEGERALTKDNHLLGKFELSGIPPAQRGVPKIEVTFTVDKNGILHVEAEDKGTGKSKGITITNDKGRLSKEQIEKMINDAE 541  
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Consensus                  518 KFADEDKNLREKVE~KNNLDNY~Q~MKATVEDKDKLADKIEK~DKd~ILNa~K~AE~WL~NNSNAD~EaLKQKLKdVEA~CQPIIVKLYGQPGAnsPPP~gDEDV~SDEL 614  
P. vivax Grp78             543 KFADEDKNLREKVEAKNNLDNYLQNMKATVEDKDKLADKIEKDDKNAILNAVKDAENWLSNNSNADAEALKQKLKDVEAVCQPIIVKLYGQPGANSPPPSADEDVESDEL 652  
P. knowlesi ER-Hsp70       543 KFADEDKNLREKVEAKNNLDNYLQNMKATVEDKDKLADKIEKDDKDAILNAVKDAENWLSNNSNADAESLKQKLKDVEAVCQPIIVKLYGQPGANSPPPSGDEDVESDEL 652  
P. yoelii yoelii ER-Hsp70  601 KFADEDKNLREKVESKNNLDNYIQSMKATVEDKDKLADKIEKEDKDTILNAIKEAEDWLNNNSNADSEALKQKLKDVEAICQPIIVKLYGQPGAASPPP-GDEDVDSDEL 709  
P. berghei ER-Hsp70        542 KFADEDKNLREKVESKNNLDNYIQSMKATVEDKDKLADKIEKEDKDTILNTIKEAEDWLNNNSNADSEALKQKLKEVEAICQPIIVKLYGQPGANTPPP-GDEDVDSDEL 650  
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Consensus               1   ml?a-r-?a-r------------------------?------------???r-yas?a?kgavigidlgttnscvavmegkqpkv?enaEGaRTTPSvvAftkdgerLvGmpAkRQavtN 80   
Human Mt-Hsp70          1   MISASRAAAARLVGAAASRGPTAA---RHQDSWNGLSHEAFR----LVSRRD-YASEAIKGAVVGIDLGTTNSCVAVMEGKQAKVLENAEGARTTPSVVAFTADGERLVGMPAKRQAVTN 112  
R. norvegicus Mt-Hsp70  1   MISASRAAAARLVGTTASRSPAAA---RHQDGWNGLSHEVFR----FVSRRD-YASEAIKGAVVGIDLGTTNSCVAVMEGKQAKVLENSEGARTTPSVVAFTPDGERLVGMPAKRQAVTN 112  
G. gallus Mt-Hsp70      1   MISASRAAA-RLPLLLPRGGPVPAVPGLAQTFWNGLSQNVLR----AASSRK-YASEAIKGAVIGIDLGTTNSCVAVMEGKQAKVLENSEGARTTPSVVAFTADGERLVGMPAKRQAVTN 114  
S. aurata Grp75         1   ------------------------------------------------------ASEAIKGAVIGIDLGTTNSCVAVMEGKQAKVLENAEGARTTPSVIAFTAEGERLVGMPAKRQSVTN 66   
X. laevis Hsp70-9       1   MLCAGGSLASPLSHVSRI---------LRKGCFNGLSQDVLQ----SVFKRD-YASESVKGAVIGIDLGTTNSCVAVMEGKQAKVLENSEGARTTPSVVAFSSEGERLVGMPAKRQAVTN 106  
A. echinatior Hsc70-5   1   ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------MEGSRTTPSYVAFSKDDERLVGMPAKRQAVTN 32   
M. mongolica Hsp70      1   MLQAARLCTRQVRECHGLISDPNRVRNWSTIGKNLIA------SSTWGVQCR-FKSDGVKGPVIGVDLGTTNSCVAIMEGKTPKVIENAEGSRTTPSVIAFTKGGERLAGMPAKRQAVTN 113  
M. arenaria mortalin-2  1   MFTSARHTSRSLKKTFGT----HQARMISNICKKILAGEIKSKSGLYLLPSR-LRSDKVKGHVIGIDLGTTNSCVAIMEGKTGKVLENAEGARTTPSVVAFTKDGERLVGMPAKRQAVTN 115  
C. elegans Hsp-6        1   MLSARSFLSSAR-----------------------------TIARSSLMSAR-SLSDKPKGHVIGIDLGTTNSCVSIMEGKTPKVIENAEGVRTTPSTVAFTADGERLVGAPAKRQAVTN 90   
C. owczarzaki Hsp70-2   1   MLKAMSVARLA---------------------SSGMTMRQSAAKPIAAALSR-SYSSAVKGQVIGIDLGTTNSCVAVMEGKTPKVIENAEGARTTPSVVAFTEEGERLVGTPARRQAVTN 98   
P. infestans Mt-Hsp70   1   -----------------------------------------------------MFSAAAGSEVIGIDLGTTNSCVAVMEGKTARVIENSEGARTTPSVVAILDNDERLVGMPAKRQAVTN 67   
A. thaliana HSO70-2     1   MATAALLRSIRRREVVSS--PFSAYRCLSSSGKASLNSS--YLGQNFRSFSRAFSSKPAGNDVIGIDLGTTNSCVAVMEGKNPKVIENAEGARTTPSVVAFNTKGELLVGTPAKRQAVTN 116  
S. cerevisiae Ssc1p     1   MLAAKNILNRS------------------------------SLSSSFRIATR-LQSTKVQGSVIGIDLGTTNSAVAIMEGKVPKIIENAEGSRTTPSVVAFTKEGERLVGIPAKRQAVVN 89   
E. tenella Mt-Hsp70     1   MRGAVALSAARALWAAAV--P-PQPRGPPKEQRVFSAVRTAAVGTLSSLAGR-RGFSGVRGDVVGIDLGTTNSCVAVMEGSQPKVLENSEGMRTTPSVVAFTKDGQRLVGVVAKRQAITN 116  
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Consensus               81  p?NTfyatKRlIGrrfddpevqkd?k?vpykivrasNg-dawve--ahgk?ysPsqigafvLmKmketAenyLg??vknAViTVPAYFNDsQRQATkDAGqIsGlnVlRviNEPTAAaLa 197  
Human Mt-Hsp70          113 PNNTFYATKRLIGRRYDDPEVQKDIKNVPFKIVRASNG-DAWVE--AHGKLYSPSQIGAFVLMKMKETAENYLGHTAKNAVITVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGQISGLNVLRVINEPTAAALA 229  
R. norvegicus Mt-Hsp70  113 PNNTFYATKRLIGRRYDDPEVQKDTKNVPFKIVRASNG-DAWVE--AHGKLYSPSQIGAFVLMKMKETAENYLGHTAKNAVITVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGQISGLNVLRVINEPTAAALA 229  
G. gallus Mt-Hsp70      115 PHNTFYATKRLIGRRFDDSEVKKDIKNVPFKIVRASNG-DAWVE--AHGKLYSPSQIGAFVLMKMKETAENYLGHPAKNAVITVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGQISGLNVLRVINEPTAAALA 231  
S. aurata Grp75         67  PQNTLYATKRLIGRRFDDPEVQKDMKNVPYKIVRASNG-DAWVE--AHGKMYSPSQAGAFVLMKMKETAENYLGTKVKNAVVTVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGQISGLNVLRVINEPTAAALA 183  
X. laevis Hsp70-9       107 PNNTFYATKRLIGRRFDDAEVQKDTKNVPFKIVKASNG-DAWVE--SHGKLYSPSQIGAFVLIKMKETAENYLGHSAKNAVITVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGQISGLNVLRVINEPTAAALA 223  
A. echinatior Hsc70-5   33  SVNTFYATKRLIGRRFEDPEVKKDMKSVTYKIVKASNG-DAWVQ-GADGKMYSPSQIGAFVLMKMKETAAAYLNTSVKNAVITVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGQIAGLNVLRVINEPTAAALA 150  
M. mongolica Hsp70      114 AQNTLYATKRLIGRRFDDPEVKKDMKTVSYKIVRASNG-DAWVE--AQGKMYPPSQIGAFVLVKMKETAEAYLGQPVKNAVITVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGQISGLNVLRIINEPTAAALA 230  
M. arenaria mortalin-2  116 AANTLHATKRLIGRRFEDKEVKKDMETVPYKIVRANNG-DAWVE--AHGKTYSPSQIGAFVLMKMKETADNYLGQPVKNAVVTVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGQISGLNVLRVINEPTAAALA 232  
C. elegans Hsp-6        91  SANTLFATKRLIGRRYEDPEVQKDLKVVPYKIVKASNG-DAWVE--AQGKVYSPSQVGAFVLMKMKETAESYLGTTVNNAVVTVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGQISGLNVLRVINEPTAAALA 207  
C. owczarzaki Hsp70-2   99  PHNTFTATKRLIGRQFDDSEVQRERKLVAYEIVKHTNG-DAWVK--SRDKTYSPSQIGAFVLTKMKETAESYLNTKVHNAVVTVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGQISGLNVLRVINEPTAAALA 215  
P. infestans Mt-Hsp70   68  PENTFYAVKRLIGRKFEDKETQEVSKVVSYKIVKGNNGKDAWVE--AKGQKYSPSQIGSMVLTKMKETADGFLGKPITQAVVTVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGKIAGLDVLRIINEPTAAALA 185  
A. thaliana HSO70-2     117 PTNTVSGTKRLIGRKFDDPQTQKEMKMVPYKIVRAPNG-DAWVE--ANGQQYSPSQIGAFILTKMKETAEAYLGKSVTKAVVTVPAYFNDAQRQATKDAGRIAGLDVERIINEPTAAALS 233  
S. cerevisiae Ssc1p     90  PENTLFATKRLIGRRFEDAEVQRDIKQVPYKIVKHSNG-DAWVE--ARGQTYSPAQIGGFVLNKMKETAEAYLGKPVKNAVVTVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGQIVGLNVLRVVNEPTAAALA 206  
E. tenella Mt-Hsp70     117 PENTFFSTKRLIGRSFDEEAIAKERKILPYKVIRADNG-DAWVE--GWGKKYSPSQIGAFVLMKMKETAESYLGRDVNQAVITVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGKIAGLDVLRIINEPTAAALA 233  
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Consensus               198 YGldk-sedkiiaVyDLGGGTFDiSiLeiqkGvFEVksTnGdTfLGGeDFDqall?hlvkeFk?etgiDltkD?mAlQRlrEAaEkAKiELsss?qTdinLPy?TmDasGpKHlnmkltR 316  
Human Mt-Hsp70          230 YGLDK-SEDKVIAVYDLGGGTFDISILEIQKGVFEVKSTNGDTFLGGEDFDQALLRHIVKEFKRETGVDLTKDNMALQRVREAAEKAKCELSSSVQTDINLPYLTMDSSGPKHLNMKLTR 348  
R. norvegicus Mt-Hsp70  230 YGLDK-SEDKVIAVYDLGGGTFDISILEIQKGVFEVKSTNGDTFLGGEDFDQALLRHIVKEFKRETGVDLTKDNMALQRVREAAEKAKCELSSSVQTDINLPYLTMDASGPKHLNMKLTR 348  
G. gallus Mt-Hsp70      232 YGLDK-SEDKIIAVYDLGGGTFDISILEIQKGVFEVKSTNGDTFLGGEDFDQALLQYIVKEFKRETSVDLTKDNMALQRVREASEKAKCELSSSVQTDINLPYLTMDASGPKHLNMKLSR 350  
S. aurata Grp75         184 YGLDK-TQDKIIAVYDLGGGTFDISVLEIQKGVFEVKSTNGDTFLGGEDFDQHLLRHIVKEFKRESGVDLTKDSMALQRVREAAEKAKCELSSSLQTDINLPYCTMDASGPKHLNMKLSR 302  
X. laevis Hsp70-9       224 YGLDK-SDDKVIAVYDLGGGTFDISILEIQKGVFEVKSTNGDTFLGGEDFDQALLQHIVKQFKRESGVDLTKDNMALQRVREAAEKAKCELSSSLQTDINLPYLTMDASGPKHLNMKLTR 342  
A. echinatior Hsc70-5   151 YGMDK-QEDKIIAVYDLGGGTFDISILEIQKGVFEVKSTNGDTFLGGEDFDNALVNYLVSEFKKEQGIDVTKDAMAMQRLKEASEKAKIELSSSLQTDINLPYLTMDSSGPKHLNLKLSR 269  
M. mongolica Hsp70      231 YGMDK-SEDKIIAVYDLGGGTFDISILEIQKGVFEVKSTNGDTFLGGEDFDNALVNFLVAEFRRDQGLDVTKDPMAMQRVKEAAEKAKIELSSSMQTDINLPYLTMDASGPKHMNLKLSR 349  
M. arenaria mortalin-2  233 YGMDK-TGDKIIAVYDLGGGTFDISILEIQKGVFEVKSTNGDTFLGGEDFDNVLVSYLAKEFQKDQGIDVTKDNMAMQRLREAAEKAKIELSSSLQTDINLPYLTMDAGGPKHMNMKLSR 351  
C. elegans Hsp-6        208 YGLDKDAGDKIIAVYDLGGGTFDVSILEIQKGVFEVKSTNGDTFLGGEDFDHALVHHLVGEFKKEQGVDLTKDPQAMQRLREAAEKAKCELSSTTQTDINLPYITMDQSGPKHLNLKLTR 327  
C. owczarzaki Hsp70-2   216 YGMDR-SDDKIIAVYDLGGGTFDVSILEIQKGVFEVKATNGDTFLGGEDFDNHLVQFLLEEFKKQHGMDLSKDTVALQRLREAAEKAKIELSSTNQTEVNLPYITADAKGPKHFVHKLTR 334  
P. infestans Mt-Hsp70   186 YGMDK-ADGKVIAVFDLGGGTFDVSILEISGGVFEVKSTNGDTLLGGEDFDEELLRYLVNEFKKETSIDLSGDNLAMQRLREAAEKAKRELDGLAQTDISLPFITADATGPKHLNMKITR 304  
A. thaliana HSO70-2     234 YGMTN-KEG-LIAVFDLGGGTFDVSVLEISNGVFEVKATNGDTFLGGEDFDNALLDFLVNEFKTTEGIDLAKDRLALQRLREAAEKAKIELSSTSQTEINLPFITADASGAKHFNITLTR 351  
S. cerevisiae Ssc1p     207 YGLEK-SDSKVVAVFDLGGGTFDISILDIDNGVFEVKSTNGDTHLGGEDFDIYLLREIVSRFKTETGIDLENDRMAIQRIREAAEKAKIELSSTVSTEINLPFITADASGPKHINMKFSR 325  
E. tenella Mt-Hsp70     234 YGMEK-EDGRTIAVYDLGGGTFDVSILEILGGVFEVKATNGNTSLGGEDFDQKVLQFLVNEFKKKEGIDLSKDRLALQRLREAAETAKIELSSKLSTEINLPFITADQSGPKHLQVSLSR 352  
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Consensus               317 aqfEglvgdLikrtvaPcqkal?DaevsksdigeVlLVGGmtRmPkvqqtVqelfgraPskaVNPDEaVAiGAAiQggvLaGdvtdvLLLDVtPLSLGiETlGGvftklI?RNTTIPtKK 436  
Human Mt-Hsp70          349 AQFEGIVTDLIRRTIAPCQKAMQDAEVSKSDIGEVILVGGMTRMPKVQQTVQDLFGRAPSKAVNPDEAVAIGAAIQGGVLAGDVTDVLLLDVTPLSLGIETLGGVFTKLINRNTTIPTKK 468  
R. norvegicus Mt-Hsp70  349 AQFEGIVTDLIKRTIAPCQKAMQDREVSKSDIGEVILVGGMTRMPKVQQTVQDLFGRAPSKAVNPDEAVAIGAAIQGGVLAGDVTDVLLLDVTPLSLGIETLGGVFTKLINRNTTIPTKK 468  
G. gallus Mt-Hsp70      351 SQFEGIVADLIKRTVAPCQKAMQDAEVSKSDIGEVILVGGMTRMPKVQQTVQDLFGRAPSKAVNPDEAVAIGAAIQGGVLAGDVTDVLLLDVTPLSLGIETLGGVFTKLINRNTTIPTKK 470  
S. aurata Grp75         303 AQFEGIVADLIRRTVAPCQKAMQDAEVSKGDIGEVLLVGGMSRMPKVQQTVQDLFGRAPSKSVNPDEAVAIGAAIQGGVLAGDVTDVLLLDVTPLSLGIETLGGVFTKLINRNTTIPTKK 422  
X. laevis Hsp70-9       343 SQFEGIVGDLIKRTVAPSQKAMQDAEVGKSDIGEVLLVGGMTRMPKVQQTVQDLFGRAPSKAVNPDEAVAIGAAIQGGVLAGDVTDVLLLDVTPLSLGIETLGGVFTKLIGRNTTIPTKK 462  
A. echinatior Hsc70-5   270 SKFESLVNDLIKRTVQPCQKALSDAEVTKSDIGEVLLVGGMTRVPKVQQTVQEIFGRQPSKAVNPDEAVAVGAAVQGGVLAGDVTDVLLLDVTPLSLGIETLGGVFTRLISRNTTIPTKK 389  
M. mongolica Hsp70      350 AKFENLVGDLIKRTVAPCQKALKDAEVGKNEIGDVLLVGGMTRMPKVQDTVKEIFGRVPSKAVNPDEAVAVGAAIQGGVLAGGVTDILLLDVTPLSLGIETLGGVFTKLIQRNTTIPTKK 469  
M. arenaria mortalin-2  352 AKFESLVDDLIKRTVGPCNKALQDAEIKKSDIGDVLLVGGMTRMPKVQQVVQEVFGRAPGKSVNPDEAVAMGAAIQGGVLAGDVTDVLLLDVTPLSLGIETLGGVFSRLITRNTTIPTKK 471  
C. elegans Hsp-6        328 AKFEQIVGDLIKRTIEPCRKALHDAEVKSSQIADVLLVGGMSRMPKVQATVQEIFGKVPSKAVNPDEAVAMGAAIQGAVLAGDVTDVLLLDVTPLSLGIETLGGIMTKLITRNTTIPTKK 447  
C. owczarzaki Hsp70-2   335 AKFESIVGSLVQKTIDPCRKCLKDAGLEKSQIGEVLLVGGMTRMPKVVDTVRELFGREPSKGVNPDEAVAVGAAIQGGVLAGDVTDVLLLDVTPLSLGIETFGGVFSRLINRNTTIPTKK 454  
P. infestans Mt-Hsp70   305 ATFEKLVGKLIERTMGPCKKCVKDAGLDKSEINEVILVGGMSRMPKVQTTVEEFFGKKPSKGVNPDEVVAMGAAIQGGVLRGDVKDILLLDVTPLSLGIETLGGVFTKLIPRNTTIPTKK 424  
A. thaliana HSO70-2     352 SRFETLVNHLIERTRDPCKNCLKDAGISAKEVDEVLLVGGMTRVPKVQSIVAEIFGKSPSKGVNPDEAVAMGAALQGGILRGDVKELLLLDVTPLSLGIETLGGVFTRLITRNTTIPTKK 471  
S. cerevisiae Ssc1p     326 AQFETLTAPLVKRTVDPVKKALKDAGLSTSDISEVLLVGGMSRMPKVVETVKSLFGKDPSKAVNPDEAVAIGAAVQGAVLSGEVTDVLLLDVTPLSLGIETLGGVFTRLIPRNTTIPTKK 445  
E. tenella Mt-Hsp70     353 AHLEELVGALLQQSIEPCEKCIRDAGVQKADLSDVILVGGMTRMPKVAEVVKNIFHKEPSKGVNPDEAVAAGAAIQAGVLKGEIKDLLLLDVCPLSLGIETLGGVFTRLINRNTTIPTKK 472  
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Consensus               437 SqvfSTAadgQTqVeIkv?QGERema?dNkllGqFtLvGiPpaprGVPQiEVtFDiDanGIvhvsA?dkgtgkeqqiviqssggLskdeienMvknAEkyaeeDrrrke?veavN?Aegi 556  
Human Mt-Hsp70          469 SQVFSTAADGQTQVEIKVCQGEREMAGDNKLLGQFTLIGIPPAPRGVPQIEVTFDIDANGIVHVSAKDKGTGREQQIVIQSSGGLSKDDIENMVKNAEKYAEEDRRKKERVEAVNMAEGI 588  
R. norvegicus Mt-Hsp70  469 SQVFSTAADGQTQVEIKVCQGEREMAGDNKLLGQFTLIGIPPAPRGVPQIEVTFDIDANGIVHVSAKDKGTGREQQIVIQSSGGLSKDDIENMVKNAEKYAEEDRRKKERVEAVNMAEGI 588  
G. gallus Mt-Hsp70      471 SQVFSTAADGQTQVEIKVCQGEREMASDNKLLGQFTLVGIPPAPRGVPQIEVTFDIDANGIVHVSAKDKGTGREQQIVIQSSGGLSKDEIENMVKNAEKYAEEDRRRKERVEAVNLAEGI 590  
S. aurata Grp75         423 SQVFSTAADGQTQVEIKVCQGEREMASDNKVLGQFTLVGIPPAPRGVPQIEVTFDIDANGIVHVSAKDKGTGREQQIVIQSSGGLSKDDIENMVKNAEKYAEEDRRRKDRVEAVNMAEGI 542  
X. laevis Hsp70-9       463 SQVFSTAADGQTQVEIKVHQGEREMASDNKLLGQFTLVGMPPAPRGVPQIEVTFDIDANGIVHVSAKDKGTGREQQIVIQSSGGLSKDDIENMVKNAEKYAEEDRRRKEQVEAVNNAEGI 582  
A. echinatior Hsc70-5   390 SQVFSTAADGQTQVEIKVHQGEREMAGDNKLLGQFSLVGIPPAPRGVPQIEVTFDIDANGIVHVSARDKGTGKEQQIVIQSSGGLSKDEIENMVKNAEQYAKADKIKKERVEAVNQAEGI 509  
M. mongolica Hsp70      470 SQVFSTAADGQTQVEIKVHQGEREMAADNKLLGQFSLIGIPPAPRGVPQIEVTFDIDANGIVHVSARDKGTGKEQQIVIQSSGGLSKDEIENMVRNAEQFAKEDAVKRERVEAVNQAEGI 589  
M. arenaria mortalin-2  472 SQVYSTAADGQTSVEIKVFQGEREMAKDNKLLGQFMLSGVPPMPRGVPQIEVVFDIDANGIVNVSARDQGTGKEQQIVIQSSGGLSKDEIENMVRNAEKYAEEDAQRKDMIEAVNAAETM 591  
C. elegans Hsp-6        448 SQVFSTAADGQTQVQIKVFQGEREMATSNKLLGQFSLVGIPPAPRGVPQVEVTFDIDANGIVNVSARDRGTGKEQQIVIQSSGGLSKDQIENMIKEAEKNAAEDAKRKELVEVINQAEGI 567  
C. owczarzaki Hsp70-2   455 SSTFSTAADMQTSVEIKVLQGERDMAADNQALGSFRLVGIPPAPRGVPQIEVTFDIDANGIVNVSARDQKSGKEQQIVIQSSGGLTKDQIEKMIRDAEVNAAEDRRRREDIEARNQAETF 574  
P. infestans Mt-Hsp70   425 SQVFSTAADSQTQVGIKVLQGEREMAADNKLLGNFDLVGIPPAPRGVPQIEVSFDIDANGIVNVGARDKATGKEQNIVIQSSGGLSEAEIEKMVADAEANAAADQQRKELIEAKNDADST 544  
A. thaliana HSO70-2     472 SQVFSTAADNQTQVGIRVLQGEREMATDNKLLGEFDLVGIPPSPRGVPQIEVTFDIDANGIVTVSAKDKTTGKVQQITIRSSGGLSEDDIQKMVREAELHAQKDKERKELIDTKNTADTT 591  
S. cerevisiae Ssc1p     446 SQIFSTAAAGQTSVEIRVFQGERELVRDNKLIGNFTLAGIPPAPKGVPQIEVTFDIDADGIINVSARDKATNKDSSITVAGSSGLSENEIEQMVNDAEKFKSQDEARKQAIETANKADQL 565  
E. tenella Mt-Hsp70     473 SQIFSTAADNQTQVGIKVYQGEREMASANKLLGQFDLVGIPPAPRGVPQIEVTFDVDANGIMNISAVDKSTAKRQQITIQSSGGLSEAQIKQMVEDAERFKDEDQRQKDLVAAKNEAETL 592  
D. baltica Hsp70-type   418 SEMFSTAVDNQTNVEIHILQGERELVAGNKSLGNFRLDGIPAANRGVPQIEVTFDIDVDGILSVKAKEKETGVEQSVTIQGASTLNEKEVESMLADAERYAAADKEKRENIDLKNQAETL 537  
 
 
                                    610       620       630       640       650       660       670       680       690       700                
                            ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|.. 
Consensus               557 ?hdtE?km?efkdqlpa?ec?klk??i?klre?la?---kdsetgeeik?aan?lqqaslklfemaykkmaser??s-----gss-----dssd?---??e?ke?kq 647  
Human Mt-Hsp70          589 IHDTETKMEEFKDQLPADECNKLKEEISKMRELLAR---KDSETGENIRQAASSLQQASLKLFEMAYKKMASEREGS-----GSS-----GTGEQ---KEDQKEEKQ 679  
R. norvegicus Mt-Hsp70  589 VHDTETKMEEFKDQLPADECNKLKEEISKMRELLAR---KDSETGENIRQAASSLQQASLKLFEMAYKKMASEREGS-----GSS-----STGEQ---KEDQKEEKQ 679  
G. gallus Mt-Hsp70      591 IHDTESKMEEFKDQLPADECNKLKEEIAKMRELLAR---KDTETGENIRQAATSLQQASLKLFEMAYKKMASERESS-------------GS------SGDQKEEKQ 675  
S. aurata Grp75         543 VHDTESKMEEFKDQLPADECTKLKEEISKVRDLLAN---KDSETGENIKQAATTLQQASLKLFEMAYKKMAAEREGSSGGSGGSS-----SSGSS---EGEKKEGQQ 638  
X. laevis Hsp70-9       583 IHDTESKMEEFKDQLPADECNKLKEEISKVKELLAR---KDEETGESIRNASSTLQQASLKLFEMAYKKMASERSGS-------------ESGPQ---KDDQKEEKQ 670  
A. echinatior Hsc70-5   510 IHDTESKLEEFKAQLPQEECDKLKELVAKLREILAK---KDDVDPEEIKKQTNELQQASLKLFEMAYKKMAAERESQ-------------SQSQQEP-EGEKKEEKN 599  
M. mongolica Hsp70      590 VHDTESKMEEFKDQLPAEECSKLREQITSVRDVLAN---KDSKTPEEIKKATNDLQQASLKLFEMAYKKMASERESS-------------NSSSS---SGESGEKKE 677  
M. arenaria mortalin-2  592 IHDAEAKMNDFKEQLDQDQSDQMRKDIAAMREVIAN---KDSETPESIRTKLNELQQSTLKLFEMTYKKKMAQDQQNQQQQGGSSDSSSSDTTDE---QKEKEEKKN 692  
C. elegans Hsp-6        568 IHDTEAKMTEFADQLPKDECEALRTKIADTKKILDN---KDNETPEAIKEACNTLQQQSLKLFEAAYKNMAAKNSGG-------------DAQEAKT-AEEPKKEQN 657  
C. owczarzaki Hsp70-2   575 LHDTEKSIAEYGEQIGKEDMEKAKVDLNKLRDGIEK-----KAPADEIKKLLGAAQQTSLKIFEAVYQKKPNASSSS-------------DSKDKTV-DAEFK-KDN 661  
P. infestans Mt-Hsp70   545 LYSTEKTLKEHEDKIDAETLEQVKTALTDLRT---K---SEGDNTEEIKAALEEVQKLSMKIGEAVYKSQQGESAASD------------DNKDENVHDAEFKDKKD 633  
A. thaliana HSO70-2     592 IYSIEKSLGEYREKIPSEIAKEIEDAVADLRSASSG------DDLNEIKAKIEAANKAVSKIGEHMSGGSGGGSAPGGGSE---------GGSDQAP-EAEYEEVKK 682  
S. cerevisiae Ssc1p     566 ANDTENSLKEFEGKVDKAEAQKVRDQITSLKELVARVQGGEEVNAEELKTKTEELQTSSMKLFEQLYKNDSNNNNNN-------------NGN-----NAESGETKQ 654  
E. tenella Mt-Hsp70     593 VYSVEKQISDLKDKISAEDKTDLESRIQELRSALVE------GELETIRSRVKALQELSWKVSQQAYSQSNNTSADG-------------DSSST---SSGDSSSKP 677  
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Consensus               1   M~s~------------------------------------------------------------------s~f---~s~~~ssa~s~-~s~~~~~~sgi----------f~r~~st---s 18   
T. gondii Mt-Hsp70      1   MASMAAGASLAYRASYCSGAKARSISSFTSLGRAC-VETQMTPAAA--ASLRPSRFLFSSLAQNAK--SSSPF---SAGKLRSGMNT-TYERTAVLSS-----------FSRYLST---S 97   
N. caninum Mt-Hsp70     1   MASLASGASLAYRASYCSGAKTRSISN-SLLGRATFANKQMTSVAAPTASLRPSGFFSDLLTQGGKAVSSSPFRNLNGGLYRNACSALNSERAGVLSS-----------FSRYLST---S 105  
E. tenella Mt-Hsp70     1   MRGA--------------------------------------------------VALSAARALWAAAVPPQPR---GPPKEQRVFSAVRTAAVGTLSSL--------------------A 47   
T. parva Mt-Hsp70       1   MKSL------------------------------------------------------------------RRL---YSIFNSSRCSLELSNKLSTISGITTMLDSLRIGSRRGIFT---S 48   
T. annulata Mt-Hsp70    1   MKSL------------------------------------------------------------------NRL---YSIFHSSRCSLELSNKLSTISGITTMLDSLRIGSRRGIFT---T 48   
B. bovis Mt-Hsp70       1   MTLL------------------------------------------------------------------SRF---FSL-GSPACRL----------GL----------VQRSLTT---S 27   
C. muris Mt-Hsp70       1   MFCT------------------------------------------------------------------RYK---NNSNFGNALKSISTFLIKTSSGI----------LHRHIGT---S 38   
C. parvum Mt-Hsp70      1   MSMI----------------------------------------------------------------INSSF---NGVVNSSGIAA--RILKRSLPLV----------FSRYMSSKCEG 41   
 
 
                            ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Consensus               19  a~r~~~k~~gDvvGIDLGTTNSCvA~mEGsqPKViENsEGmRTTPS~VAFtdDGQRLvGvVAKRQAvTNpENTvfaTKRlIGRrfde~a~kKEq~iLPYKivrasNgDAWvEaqgkqYSP 127  
T. gondii Mt-Hsp70      98  APRMNGKARGDVVGIDLGTTNSCVAVMEGSQPKVIENSEGMRTTPSIVAFTSDGQRLVGIVAKRQAVTNPENTVFATKRLIGRRYDEDAIKKEKEILPYKIVRASNGDAWVEAQGKSYSP 217  
N. caninum Mt-Hsp70     106 APRMN-KARGDVVGIDLGTTNSCVAVMEGSQPKVIENSEGMRTTPSIVAFTSDGQRLVGIVAKRQAVTNPENTVFATKRLIGRRYDEEAIKKEKQILPYKIVRASNGDAWVEAQGKSYSP 224  
E. tenella Mt-Hsp70     48  GRRGFSGVRGDVVGIDLGTTNSCVAVMEGSQPKVLENSEGMRTTPSVVAFTKDGQRLVGVVAKRQAITNPENTFFSTKRLIGRSFDEEAIAKERKILPYKVIRADNGDAWVEGWGKKYSP 167  
T. parva Mt-Hsp70       49  TGRF-AKVQGDVVGIDLGTTNSCVAIMEGSTPKVIENAEGARTTPSIVAFTDDGQRLVGVVAKRQAVTNPENTVFATKRFIGRKFDDPETKKEQQTLPYKIVRSSNNDAWIEAQGKQYSP 167  
T. annulata Mt-Hsp70    49  SGRF-AKVQGDVVGIDLGTTNSCVAIMEGSTPKVIENAEGARTTPSIVAFTDDGQRLVGVVAKRQAVTNPENTVFATKRFIGRKFDDPETKKEQSTLPYKIVRSSNNDAWIEAQNKQYSP 167  
B. bovis Mt-Hsp70       28  RNLR-SKVQGDVVGIDLGTTNSCVAVMEGSVPKVIENSEGMRTTPSVVAFTDDGQRLVGVVAKRQAVTNPENTVFATKRFIGRRFDDDVTKKEQKTLPYKIVRASNGDAWIEAQGKQYSP 146  
C. muris Mt-Hsp70       39  ASCYSDKIGRDVIGIDLGTTNSCVAIMEGSSPKVLENSEGMRTTPSVVAFTEDGQRLIGIVAKRQAVTNAENTVFATKRLIGRRFDEDATKKEQNILPYKIVKAPNGDAWVESHGKQYSP 158  
C. parvum Mt-Hsp70      42  KKSSNRRITGDIIGIDLGTTNSCTAILEGTQPKVLENSEGMRTTPSVVAFSEDGQRLVGEVAKRQAITNPENTVYATKRLIGRRYEEEAIKKEQGILPYKIVRADNGDAWVEARGERYSP 161  
 
 
                            ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Consensus               128 SQIgAfiL~KMkeTAEaylGRtVkqAVITVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGkiAgleVlRIINEPTAAALAfGmdKnDGkTiAVYDLGGGTFDiSILEILGGVFEVKATNGNTSLGGEDFDQriL 246  
T. gondii Mt-Hsp70      218 SQISAFILTKMKETAEAYIGRPVKQAVITVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGKIAGLEVLRIINEPTAAALAFGMDKDDGKTIAVYDLGGGTFDISILEILGGVFEVKATNGNTSLGGEDFDQKIL 337  
N. caninum Mt-Hsp70     225 SQISAFILTKMKETAEAYIGRPVKQAVITVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGKIAGLEVLRIINEPTAAALAFGMDKDDGKTIAVYDLGGGTFDISILEILGGVFEVKATNGNTSLGGEDFDQKIL 344  
E. tenella Mt-Hsp70     168 SQIGAFVLMKMKETAESYLGRDVNQAVITVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGKIAGLDVLRIINEPTAAALAYGMEKEDGRTIAVYDLGGGTFDVSILEILGGVFEVKATNGNTSLGGEDFDQKVL 287  
T. parva Mt-Hsp70       168 SQIGAYILAKMKETAESYLGRTVSKAVITVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGKIAGLEVLRIINEPTAAALAFGMDKNDGKTIAVYDLGGGTFDVSILEILGGVFEVKATNGNTSLGGEDFDQRIL 287  
T. annulata Mt-Hsp70    168 SQIGAYILAKMKETAESYLGRTVSKAVITVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGKMARVEVLRIINEPTAAALAFGMDKNDGKTIAVYDLGGGTFDVSILEILGGVFEVKATNGNTSLGGEDFDQRIL 287  
B. bovis Mt-Hsp70       147 SQIGACILSKMRETAEAHLGRKVTKAVITVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGKIAGLDVLRIINEPTAAALAFGLEKNDGKTIAVYDLGGGTFDISILEILGGVFEVKATNGNTSLGGEDFDQRIL 266  
C. muris Mt-Hsp70       159 SQIGAFVLEKMKQTAEAYLGRTVKQAVITVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGKIAGLDVLRIINEPTAAALAFGMDKVDGKTVAVYDLGGGTFDISILEILGGVFEVKATNGNTSLGGEDFDQRVL 278  
C. parvum Mt-Hsp70      162 SQIGAFILEKMKETAETYLGRGVKHAVITVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGSIAGLNVTRIINEPTAAALAYGMEKADGKTIAVYDLGGGTFDISILEILGGVFEVKATNGNTSLGGEDFDQRIL 281  
 
 
                            ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Consensus               246 ~~L~dEFKK~qGIDL~kDkLALQRLREaaEtAKiELSsKtqtEiNLPFItADqsGPKHlqvkl~RaklEelv~dLLq~tvePcekCikDaGvsksdl~DvILVGGMTRMPkVte~VknIF 356  
T. gondii Mt-Hsp70      338 QHLIDEFKKAQGIDLTKDKLALQRLREAAETAKIELSSKVQTEVNLPFITADQTGPKHLQVKLTRAKLEELVGGLLQQSVEPCEKCIKDAGVSKSDLSDVILVGGMTRMPKVTELVKQIF 457  
N. caninum Mt-Hsp70     345 QHLIDEFKKAQGIDLTKDKLALQRLREAAETAKIELSSKVQTEVNLPFITADQSGPKHLQVKLTRAKLEELVGGLLQQSVEPCEKCIKDAGVSKSDLSDVILVGGMTRMPKVTELVKQIF 464  
E. tenella Mt-Hsp70     288 QFLVNEFKKKEGIDLSKDRLALQRLREAAETAKIELSSKLSTEINLPFITADQSGPKHLQVSLSRAHLEELVGALLQQSIEPCEKCIRDAGVQKADLSDVILVGGMTRMPKVAEVVKNIF 407  
T. parva Mt-Hsp70       288 NFLVDEFKKTNGIDLKKDKLALQRLRESSESAKIELSTKTQTEINLPFITADQSGPKHLLIKLSRSKLEQLTSELLEGTVDPCKKCLKDAGVNASELNDVILVGGMTRMPKVTEVVKNIF 407  
T. annulata Mt-Hsp70    288 NYLVEEFKKSNGIDLKKDKLALQRLRESSESAKIELSTKTQTEINLPFITADQSGPKHLLIKLSRSKLEQLTSELLEGTVDPCKKCLKDAGVNASELNDVILVGGMTRMPKVTEVVKNIF 407  
B. bovis Mt-Hsp70       267 KYLISEFKKQQGIDLTNDKLALQRLREAAESAKIELSSKTQTEINLPFITADMSGPKHMQFKLTRAKLEEICDDLLKGTIEPCEKCLKDAGVSSKDLNDIILVGGMTRMPRVGDIVQRIF 386  
C. muris Mt-Hsp70       279 TFLVQEFKKNQGIDLSKDRLALQRLREAAETAKIELSSKSQTEVNLPFISADSAGPKHLHVKITRAKLEDLVHDLLSKTVVPSEQCIRDSGVSKKDISDVILVGGMTRMPKVTEIVRSIF 398  
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Consensus               357 gkEpsKgvNPDEAVAmGAAIQAgVLKGEIKDLLLLDVcPLSLgIETLGGVFTrLiNRNTTIPTKKSQ~FSTAADNQTQVGIkVyQGERemAadNklLGQFdlvGIPPAPRgVPQIEVTFD 475  
T. gondii Mt-Hsp70      458 GKEPSKGVNPDEAVAMGAAIQAGVLKGEIKDLLLLDVCPLSLGIETLGGVFTRLINRNTTIPTKKSQVFSTAADNQTQVGIKVYQGEREIAAANKMLGQFDLVGIPPAPRGVPQIEVTFD 577  
N. caninum Mt-Hsp70     465 GKEPSKGVNPDEAVAMGAAIQAGVLKGEIKDLLLLDVCPLSLGIETLGGVFTRLINRNTTIPTKKSQVFSTAADNQTQVGIKVYQGEREMAAANKMLGQFDLVGIPPAPRGVPQIEVTFD 584  
E. tenella Mt-Hsp70     408 HKEPSKGVNPDEAVAAGAAIQAGVLKGEIKDLLLLDVCPLSLGIETLGGVFTRLINRNTTIPTKKSQIFSTAADNQTQVGIKVYQGEREMASANKLLGQFDLVGIPPAPRGVPQIEVTFD 527  
T. parva Mt-Hsp70       408 GKEPSKAVNPDEAVAMGAAIQAGVLKGEIKDLLLLDVCPLSLGIETLGGVFTRLINRNTTIPTKKSQIFSTAADNQTQVGIKVYQGERGMAADNQLLGQFDLVGIPPAPRGVPQIEVTFD 527  
T. annulata Mt-Hsp70    408 GKEPIKAVNPDEAVAMGAAIQAGVLKGEIKDLLLLDVCPLSLRIETLGGVFTTLTNXNTTIPTKKSQIFSTAADNQTQVGIKVYQGERGMAADNQLLGQFDLVGIPPAPRSVPQIEVTFD 527  
B. bovis Mt-Hsp70       387 GKEASKSVNPDEAVAMGAAIQAGVLKGEIKDLLLLDVCPLSLGIETLGGVFTRLINRNTTIPTKKSQIFSTAADNQTQVGIKVYQGERGMAADNQLLGQFELVGIPPAPRGVPQIEVTFD 506  
C. muris Mt-Hsp70       399 GREPSKGINPDEAVAMGAAIQAAVLKGEIKDLLLLDVTPLSLGIETLGGVFTRLINRNTTIPTKKSQVFSTAADNQTQVGINVFQGEREIAMDNKLLGQFDLIGIPPAPRGVPQIEVTFD 518  
C. parvum Mt-Hsp70      402 GREPSKGVNPDEAVAMGAAIQAGVLKGEIKDLLLLDVTPLSLGIETLGGVFTRLINRNTTIPTKKSQVFSTAADNQTQVGIKVFQGEREFAADNKLLGQFEMMGIPPAPRGVPQIEVTFD 521  
 
                                 610       620       630       640       650       660       670       680       690       700       710       720            
                            ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Consensus               476 vDANGIMNisAvDKSTgkrqeITIQSSGGLS~~qiekMvk~Ae~yk~qDe~kKelvda~NeaEtliYSVekQ~tdlkDkis~adk~dL~~~i~~lrs~lssed--------p~~i~~~~k 565  
T. gondii Mt-Hsp70      578 VDANGIMNISAVDKSTGKRQEITIQSSGGLSDSQIEQMVKDAEMYKEQDEKKKDAVQAKNEAETLIYSVEKQMADLKDKMTDADRTDLQEKITQLRSTLGQED--------PEPIREALK 689  
N. caninum Mt-Hsp70     585 VDANGIMNISAVDKSTGKRQEITIQSSGGLSDAQIEQMVKDAEMYKEQDEKKKDAVQAKNEAETLIYSVEKQMTDLKDKMTDADRTDLQEKITHLRSTLGQED--------PDPIREALK 696  
E. tenella Mt-Hsp70     528 VDANGIMNISAVDKSTAKRQQITIQSSGGLSEAQIKQMVEDAERFKDEDQRQKDLVAAKNEAETLVYSVEKQISDLKDKISAEDKTDLESRIQELRSALVEGE--------LETIRSRVK 639  
T. parva Mt-Hsp70       528 VDANGIMNISAVDKSTGKRQEITIQSSGGLSEEEVEKMVKEASNYKEQDDRRKELVDVRNESESLLYSVEKQLTDFKDKVSQAELDQLKTLSTSLKEVLTTDD--------VSAIKDKHK 639  
T. annulata Mt-Hsp70    528 VDANGIMNISAVDKSTGKRQEITIQSSGGLSEEEVEKMVKEASNYKEQDERRKELVDVRNESESLLYSVEKQLTDLKDKVSSSELDQLRTLSTSLKEVLSSDD--------VSAIKDKHK 639  
B. bovis Mt-Hsp70       507 VDANGIMNISAVDKSTGRKQEITIQSSGGLSDEQVERMVKDAEAFKQSDEQRKLLVDARNEAETLCYSVEKQLSDFKDKISEEDKKGLEEQLANLREQMSSED--------IDSLKECHK 618  
C. muris Mt-Hsp70       519 IDANGIMNVSAVDKSTGKKHEITIQSSGGLSPQDIEKMIREAEEYRSSDKTKKEIIDARNDAETLIYSVEKQITDLSDKLSPSDKEELQCKIEKVKSTFSSLE--------PEEIRSETR 630  
C. parvum Mt-Hsp70      522 IDANGIMNVGAIDKSTGKKHEITIQSSGGLSGAEIEKMIREAEEYRANDQAKKELIDLKNDAEAFIYSVQNQISSLADQINTQEKDSLESKISKLQSILQESTQSSDYESAIQSIKSQLE 641  
 
                                 730       740       750       760    
                            ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|.. 
Consensus               566 qLqelSWk~sQqaYsq~nst~~--sasens~~~se~~d~~s~ 593  
T. gondii Mt-Hsp70      690 TLQEASWKISQQAYNQAGSTDS--SAGS-EGTGSESGDKKSS 728  
N. caninum Mt-Hsp70     697 TLQEASWKISQQAYNQAGSTDS--SSTSGSESGSESGDKKSS 736  
E. tenella Mt-Hsp70     640 ALQELSWKVSQQAYSQSNNT----SADGDSSSTSSGDSSSKP 677  
T. parva Mt-Hsp70       640 QLQELSWKVSQAAYSKSNTGSTSANASENANTSNEENDTHNK 681  
T. annulata Mt-Hsp70    640 QLQELSWKVSQAAYSKSNTGATSANTSENTNTFNEENDTPNK 681  
B. bovis Mt-Hsp70       619 RLQELSWKVSQQMYQGNQ------QASEKSGSDSDPESEEKK 654  
C. muris Mt-Hsp70       631 QLQEVSWKISQKAYGSAYSNNT--------TDSPSGSSEGSI 664  
C. parvum Mt-Hsp70      642 ELKQASWAITQKAYKPGNSDNQSSENYANHEDNSCESQDSDS 683  
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Consensus                 1   MAslNKk~ivkIlE~CvKns~LKdksRqlCTSktNlNRASGDIIGIDLGTTNSCVAIMEGKQGKVIENAEGFRTTPSVVAFTNDNQRLVGIVAKRQAITNPENTVYATKRFIGRKFDEDA 117  
P. vivax Mt-Hsp70         1   MASLNKKNIVKILERCVKNSVLKDKSRQLCTSKTNLNRASGDIIGIDLGTTNSCVAIMEGKQGKVIENAEGFRTTPSVVAFTNDNQRLVGIVAKRQAITNPENTVYATKRFIGRKFDEDA 120  
P. knowlesi Mt-Hsp70      1   MASLNKKSIVKILESCVKNSILKDNSRQLCTSRTNLNRASGDIIGIDLGTTNSCVAIMEGKQGKVIENAEGFRTTPSVVAFTNDNQRLVGIVAKRQAITNPENTVYATKRFIGRKFDEDA 120  
P. yoelii yoelii Mt-Hsp70 1   MAGFNKNGLSRIVETCLKRNPLKNKIREICTSKVNHNRASGDIIGIDLGTTNSCVAIMEGKQGKVIENAEGFRTTPSVVAFTNDNQRLVGIVAKRQAITNPENTVYATKRFIGRKFDEDA 120  
 
 
                              ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Consensus                 118 TKKEQKNLPYKIVRAPNGDAWIEAQGKKYSPSQIGACVLEKMKETAENYLGRKVHQAVITVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGKIAGLDVLRIINEPTAAALAFGLEKSDGKVIAVYDLGGGTFDV 237  
P. vivax Mt-Hsp70         121 TKKEQKNLPYKIVRAPNGDAWIEAQGKKYSPSQIGACVLEKMKETAENYLGRKVHQAVITVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGKIAGLDVLRIINEPTAAALAFGLEKSDGKVIAVYDLGGGTFDV 240  
P. knowlesi Mt-Hsp70      121 TKKEQKNLPYKIVRAPNGDAWIEAQGKKYSPSQIGACVLEKMKETAENYLGRKVHQAVITVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGKIAGLDVLRIINEPTAAALAFGLEKSDGKVIAVYDLGGGTFDV 240  
P. yoelii yoelii Mt-Hsp70 121 TKKEQKNLPYKIVRAPNGDAWIEAQGKKYSPSQIGACVLEKMKETAENYLGRKVHQAVITVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGKIAGLDVLRIINEPTAAALAFGLEKSDGKVIAVYDLGGGTFDV 240  
 
 
                              ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Consensus                 238 SILEILGGVFEVKATNGNTSLGGEDFDQRILEYFIaEFKKKENIDLKnDKLALQRLREAAETAKIELSSKTQTEiNLPFITANQTGPKHLQIKLTRAKLEELCHDLLKGTIePCEKCIKD 357  
P. vivax Mt-Hsp70         241 SILEILGGVFEVKATNGNTSLGGEDFDQRILEYFIAEFKKKENIDLKNDKLALQRLREAAETAKIELSSKTQTEINLPFITANQTGPKHLQIKLTRAKLEELCHDLLKGTIDPCEKCIKD 360  
P. knowlesi Mt-Hsp70      241 SILEILGGVFEVKATNGNTSLGGEDFDQRILEYFIAEFKKKENIDLKDDKLALQRLREAAETAKIELSSKTQTEINLPFITANQTGPKHLQIKLTRAKLEELCHDLLKGTIEPCEKCIKD 360  
P. yoelii yoelii Mt-Hsp70 241 SILEILGGVFEVKATNGNTSLGGEDFDQRILEYFINEFKKKENIDLKNDKLALQRLREAAETAKIELSSKTQTEVNLPFITANQTGPKHLQIKLTRAKLEELCHDLLKGTIEPCEKCIKD 360  
 
 
                              ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Consensus                 358 ANvkKDEINEIILVGGMTRMPKVSeTVKqIFQNnPSKSVNPDEAVALGAAIQGGVLKGEIKDLLLLDVIPLSLGIETLGGVFTKLINRNTTIPTKKSQiFSTAADNQTQVSIKVFQGERE 477  
P. vivax Mt-Hsp70         361 ANVRKDEINEIILVGGMTRMPKVSETVKQIFQNNPSKSVNPDEAVALGAAIQGGVLKGEIKDLLLLDVIPLSLGIETLGGVFTKLINRNTTIPTKKSQIFSTAADNQTQVSIKVFQGERE 480  
P. knowlesi Mt-Hsp70      361 ANVKKDEINEIILVGGMTRMPKVSETVKQIFQNNPSKSVNPDEAVALGAAIQGGVLKGEIKDLLLLDVIPLSLGIETLGGVFTKLINRNTTIPTKKSQIFSTAADNQTQVSIKVFQGERE 480  
P. yoelii yoelii Mt-Hsp70 361 ANIKKDEINEIILVGGMTRMPKVSDTVKEIFQNSPSKSVNPDEAVALGAAIQGGVLKGEIKDLLLLDVIPLSLGIETLGGVFTKLINRNTTIPTKKSQVFSTAADNQTQVSIKVFQGERE 480  
 
 
                              ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
Consensus                 478 MACDNKMLGSFDLVGIPPAPRGVPQIEVTFDVDANAIINISAIDKMTNKKQQITIQSSGGLSKEEIEKMVQEAELNREKDQqKKNLTDSKNEAETLIYSSEKQLDDFKDKISDsDKdELr 597  
P. vivax Mt-Hsp70         481 MACDNKMLGSFDLVGIPPAPRGVPQIEVTFDVDANAIINISAIDKMTNKKQQITIQSSGGLSKEEIEKMVQEAELNREKDQQKKNLTDSKNEAETLIYSSEKQLDDFKDKISDADKDELR 600  
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P. yoelii yoelii Mt-Hsp70 481 MACDNKMLGSFDLVGIPPAPRGVPQIEVTFDVDANAIINISAIDKMTNKKQQITIQSSGGLSKEEIEKMVQEAELNREKDQHKKNLTDSKNEAETLIYSSEKQLDDFKDKISDSDKEELK 600  
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M. tarda DnaK         1   MAKEKILGIDLGTTFSCMAIMEAGKPIVIPNAEGQRTTPSVVAFTKDGERLVGSLAKRQAITNPTRTIQSIKRKMG------------------------TSEKVKIDDKSYTPQEISAM 96   
M. marisnigri DnaK    1   MVSEKVLGIDLGTTNSCMAIMEGGRATVIANAEGGRTTPSVVAFSKEGERLVGNVAKRQAITNPNRTVQSIKRRMG------------------------TNEKVTIGDKTYTPQEISAM 96   
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N. defluvii DnaK      119 ILQKMRQTAEDYLGEKVTEAVVTVPAYFDDSQRQATKDAGQIAGLNVLRIINEPTAASLAYGLDKKK-DERIAVYDLGGGTFDVSVLEIGDGVFEVKSTNGDTYLGGDDFDERVMDWLVE 237  
M. tarda DnaK         97  ILQKLKADAEAYLGEKITKAVITVPAYFNDAQRQATKDAGRIAGLEVMRIINEPTASALAYGIDKEN-DATVLVYDLGGGTFDVSILTLGDGVFEVKATAGNNHLGGDDFDNRIIDYLVE 215  
M. marisnigri DnaK    97  ILQKMKLDAEEYLGEKIAKAVITVPAYFNDAQRQATKDAGTIAGLEVLRIINEPTASALAYGIDREG-DSTVLVYDLGGGTFDVSILQLGDGVFEVKSTAGNNRLGGDDFDTRVVDYLAD 215  
M. petrolearius DnaK  97  ILQKLKVDAEAYLGEEIKKAVITVPAYFNDAQRNATKDAGKIAGLEVMRIINEPTASALAYGIEKEG-DATVLVFDLGGGTFDVSILTLGDGVFEVQATAGDNHLGGDDFDHLVVKYLVD 215  
M. mahii DnaK         96  ILRKLKEDAESYIGETITDTVITVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGKIAGLEVKRIINEPTAASLAYGLDKETGDHKILVYDLGGGTFDVSILELGDGVFEVLSTSGDTHLGGDDFDDRIVNHIIS 215  
M. zhilinae DnaK      96  ILRKMKEDAESYLGETIDEAVITVPAYFDDSQRQATKDAGKIAGFEVKRIINEPTAASLAYGLDKSEGDQKILVYDLGGGTFDVSVLELGDGVFEVLSTSGDTKLGGDDFDQKIVDYVVS 215  
M. mazei DnaK         96  ILQKLKADAEAYLGETIKQAVITVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGAIAGLEVLRIINEPTAASLAYGLDKGDIDQKILVYDLGGGTFDVSILELGGGVFEVKSTSGDTHLGGDDFDQRVIDYLLA 215  
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B. henselae DnaK      238 EFKKEQGIDLKNDKLALQRLKEAAEKAKIELSSSQQTEINLPFITADQSG--PKHLTMKLTRAKFESLVDDLVKRTVEPCKAALKDAGLKAGEIDEVVLVGGMTRMPKIQEVVQSFFGKD 355  
O. anthropi DnaK      238 EFKKESGIDLKNDKLALQRLKEAAEKAKIELSSAQQTEVNLPFITADQTG--PKHLAIKLSRAKFESLVDDLVQRTIEPCKAALKDAGLKAGEIDEVILVGGMTRMPKIQEVVKAFFGKE 355  
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M. alhagi DnaK        238 EFKKEQGIDLKNDKLALQRLKEAAEKAKIELSSSSQTEINLPFITADQSG--PKHLTMKLTRAKFESLVDDLIQRTVEPCKAALKDAGLKAGEIDEVVLVGGMTRMPKVQEVVKQFFGKE 355  
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Leptospirillum DnaK   238 EFKKENGIDLKKDKMALQRLKEAAEKAKIELSTALETEINLPYITADQTG--PKHLVLKLSRSRLEQLVGDLIQHSLEPVRKALDDAGMNTGMIDEVVLVGGQTRMPKVQEAVKSFFGKE 355  
T. yellowstonii DnaK  238 EFKKQEGIDLRKDRMALQRLKEAAERAKIELSSAMETEINLPFITADASG--PKHLLMKLTRAKLEQLVDDLIQKSLEPCKKALSDAGLSQSQIDEVILVGGQTRTPKVQKVVQDFFGKE 355  
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M. tarda DnaK         334 PDKGINPDECVALGAAIQGAVLSGETKDIVLLDVTPLTLGIETLGGIATKLIERNTTIPTRKSQIFSTAADGQTSVEIHVVQGERALAKDNFTLGRFTLTGIPPAPRGVPQIEVTFDIDA 453  
M. marisnigri DnaK    334 PDKGINPDECVALGAAIQAGVLTGETKDVLLLDVTPLSLGIETLGGIATKLIERNTTIPTRKSQIFSTAADGQTSVEIHVMQGERALAKDNFTLGRFQLTGIPPAPRGIPQIEVTFDIDA 453  
M. petrolearius DnaK  334 PDKGINPDECVAVGASIQGGVLTGEAKDVVLLDVTPLTLSIETLGGIATKLIERNTTIPTKKSQIFTTAADNQTSVEIHVVQGERAMASDNFTLGKFQLTGIPPAPRGIPQIEVTFDIDA 453  
M. mahii DnaK         335 PYKNINPDEAVAVGAAIQAGVMGGEVEDVLLLDVTPLTLGIETMGGVATPLIERNTTIPTRKSQVFSTAADNQSSVEIHVLQGERGIASANKTLGRFVLDGIPPAPRGMPQIEVTFDIDA 454  
M. zhilinae DnaK      335 PYKNINPDEAVAMGAAIQAGVLAGEMKDVLLLDVIPLTLGIETLGDVATPLIERNTTIPTKKSQIFSTAADNQTSVEIHVLQGERGIASANKTLGRFTLEGIPPAPRGVPQVEVTFDIDS 454  
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B. henselae DnaK      476 NGIVNVSAKDKGTGKEHQIRIQ-ASGGLSDADIEKMVKDAEEHAAEDKKRREGVEARNQAEALIHSTEKSLTEYGDKVSTEEKEQIETAISDLKSVLD--STDTEEVKAKMQKLAEVSMK 592  
O. anthropi DnaK      476 NGIVNVTAKDKGTGKEHQIRIQ-ASGGLSDADIEKMVKDAEANAEADKKRRDAVEAKNQGESLVHSTEKSLSEYGDKVSADDKKAIEDALASLKTSLE--GDDAEDIKAKTQTLAEASMK 592  
Chelativorans DnaK    476 NGIVNVSAKDKGTGKEQQIRIQ-ASGGLSDAEIEKMVKDAEANAEADKKRRETVEVKNQAEALIHSTEKSLKDYGDKVSEDDRKAIENAIAELKTATE--GEDADAIRAKTTALAEASMK 592  
M. alhagi DnaK        476 NGIVNVSAKDKGTGKEHQIRIQ-ASGGLSDDDIEKMVKDAEANAESDKKRRALVEARNQAEALVHSSEKSLKEYGDKVSEADRTAISDAIAALKTATE--GDDVDDINAKSQSLAEVSMK 592  
D. indicum DnaK       476 NGIVSVSAKDMGTGKQQSIVIR-DSSGLSDEEIEKMVKDAELHADEDKRKKERIETLNQADTLVYSTEKAMGEHGDKLQPEDKGRIEEKLAALKNLIQDTGASKEQLEAATKELSEASMK 594  
Leptospirillum DnaK   476 NGIVHVGAKDKGTGKEQNIHIT-AQGGLSKEEIDRLIREAESHAAEDKARRERIELRNNLETLVYSTEKSLNEIGDKISDVERGSIREAIESAKGKLT--SEDKDVLQQAFKDLETQSHK 592  
T. yellowstonii DnaK  476 NGILHVSAKDLATGKEQSIRIT-ASSGLSEEEIKKMIREAEAHAEEDRRKKQIAEARNEADNMIYTVEKTLRDMGDRISEDERKRIEEAIEKCRRIKD-TSNDVNEIKAAVEELAKASHR 593  
N. defluvii DnaK      476 NGIVHVAAKDLATQKEQSIKIT-ASSGLSKEEVDKLVKDAQSHTEDDKKRRRVAEARNQADSLLYSTEKNLSEHGDKIGEDDKTKITEAIAGLRKAME--GDDPAAIETATQTLTTASHK 592  
M. tarda DnaK         454 NGIIHVSAKDLGTGNEQAITIK-GDKKLSEDEIKRMVEDARKFEEEDRKKREEIELRNSADNAIFTAEKLLKDNAATIEPADREKVESGIADLRKALG--GDQVDDIKAKMESLTESVYN 570  
M. marisnigri DnaK    454 NGIVHVSAKDLGTGNEQSITIKPQDSRPSEAEIQRMMDEAKKFEAEDQKNREEIEIRNTADTAIFTAERAMKDAGDSIEAADKEKIESAIADLKKALE--GDDLEAIKQKMDALTEAVYA 571  
M. petrolearius DnaK  454 NGIINVSAKDLGTGNQQAITIS-GDKRLSKDEIDEMVNKAKDFEDADKKKREEIEIKNSADNSVFAAEKLLKDSADKIEAEDKGKIESALEKVKNTME--GEDIEALKKDVEELQEAVFA 570  
M. mahii DnaK         455 NGILHVSAKDKGTGKEQSITIE-KPGGLSDEEIDQMVKDAEAHAEEDKAKKEEVEARNNAETLVSSAEKALKDAGDIASEEQKTKVESAISDLNTALE--GSDIEAIKSKTETLQEAMYE 571  
M. zhilinae DnaK      455 NGILHVSAKDLGTGKQQSISID-KPGGLSDEEIEQMVRDAEEHAEEDRQRKEAVETRNTAESLINSAERTIKEAEDIATDDQKSRVESEISELRKALE--GDDIEEIKKKTESLQNAVYE 571  
M. mazei DnaK         455 NGILHVSAKDLGTGKQQSISIQ-KPGGLSDDEIERMVKDAEMHAEEDRKRKEEVEIRNNAEALINAAEKTIKEAGDLATEDQKSKVNAAIEDLKKALE--GKDAEDIKAKTEALQESVYP 571  
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Consensus             558 l~~amYqkaqaaa~a~~~a~gg~g~ag~teaa~~dedvvdAdfeevddDDDKkkkk 601  
R. bacterium DnaK     594 LGEAIYKAQSEAPEAPEG----MGDDDAGEPRGVDEDIVDADFEDLGK-----DDQ 640  
B. henselae DnaK      593 LGQAMYEASQAA-------------TPNTETDTKSDDVVDADFEEIND-----KKK 630  
O. anthropi DnaK      593 LGQAMYEAAQAAETGS---------AGGSEEAASNDDVVDADYEEIDDD---KKKS 636  
Chelativorans DnaK    593 LGQAVYEASQAENAA----------GGTEETGGAKDDVVDADFEEIDEDD--KKSA 636  
M. alhagi DnaK        593 LGQAMYEASQKEAAEA---------DAAADAAKDGADVVDADFEEINEDDDKKKSA 639  
D. indicum DnaK       595 LGEIVYQQAQQEQQAGENQADASGDAGSSEGNKADDDVVDAEFEDMDD----KEKK 646  
Leptospirillum DnaK   593 LAELVYKASQGSTPGGEP---GAGTAGGSSAQGEDPTVVDAEYEDVNQ-----KKN 640  
T. yellowstonii DnaK  594 VAEELYKKAGASQQG----------AGSTTQSKKEEDVIEAEVED-------KDNK 632  
N. defluvii DnaK      593 LAEEMYKKASAAAGAGAGADAAASSGDGGAQAKTDEKVVDAEFEEVDK-----DKK 643  
M. tarda DnaK         571 ITTKIYQKAQAERQAQAGASGNPGGGPGTKAEPKDDTVVDADFKVKD--------E 618  
M. marisnigri DnaK    572 LTTKMYQQAQAAAAQQQQTEG---------AAKKDDTVVDADYEV---------KE 609  
M. petrolearius DnaK  571 ATTKIYQKAQAEAEAAKAGEA--------GSAGEDETVVDADYEVKDD----EKKE 614  
M. mahii DnaK         572 ISALLYQKAQEEAEASGQAAGGEGASASDSEGGSDEDVVDADFEEVDD----NDKK 623  
M. zhilinae DnaK      572 VSSAMYQKAQEAAAQQQQQEG--GAETAGSESQPDEDVVDADYEVVDE-----DKK 620  








MODEL DOPE Z-SCORE GDT_TS PROSA VERIFY3D 
     
PfHsp70-1_1YUW.pdb -0.90 79.64 -10.15 236.31 
PfHsp70-1_2KHO.pdb -0.73 63.12 -10.67 240.87 
PfHsp70-1_3D2F.pdb -1.06 76.68 -11.59 255.80 
     
PfHsp70-x_PfA(Hybrid) -1.40 80.4 -11.6 230.2 
PfHsp70-x_PfB(Hybrid) -1.17 75.7 -10.7 219.6 
PfHsp70-x_PfE(Hybrid) -1.17 66.1 -10.5 216.2 
PfHsp70-x_JA1(Hybrid) -1.36 77.7 -11.0 228.6 
PfHsp70-x_JA2(Hybrid) -1.43 80.7 -12.0 217.9 
PfHsp70-x_JB1(Hybrid) -1.32 79.26 -11.56 - 
PfHsp70-x_JB4(Hybrid) -1.24 78.62 -11.51 - 
PfHsp70-x_JC5(Hybrid) -1.20 74.57 -11.36 - 
PfHsp70-x_JC13(Hybrid) -1.08 74.20 -11.18 - 
     
PfHsp70-x_PfA(Hybrid-EM) -1.47 80.9 -11.8 221.5 
PfHsp70-x_PfB(Hybrid-EM) -1.29 74.0 -11.1 215.3 
PfHsp70-x_PfE(Hybrid-EM) -1.31 66.3 -10.8 215.7 
PfHsp70-x_JA1(Hybrid-EM) -1.44 75.3 -11.1 223.3 
PfHsp70-x_JA2(Hybrid-EM) -1.51 82.0 -12.0 224.5 
PfHsp70-x_JB1(Hybrid-EM) -1.31 79.32 -11.72 - 
PfHsp70-x_JB4(Hybrid-EM) -1.27 81.10 -11.67 - 
PfHsp70-x_JC5(Hybrid-EM) -1.28 76.40 -11.55 - 
PfHsp70-x_JC13(Hybrid-EM) -1.25 75.85 -11.59 - 
     
Supplementary Data S4 
PfHsp70-x_PfA(Haddock) -1.35 78.0 -11.1 218.4 
PfHsp70-x_PfB(Haddock) -1.33 79.4 -10.8 218.6 
PfHsp70-x_PfE(Haddock) -1.31 77.7 -10.8 215.6 
PfHsp70-x_JA1(Haddock) -1.48 76.7 -10.8 225.2 
PfHsp70-x_JA2(Haddock) -1.49 85.8 -11.6 212.1 
PfHsp70-x_JB1(Haddock) -1.32 71.98 -10.83 - 
PfHsp70-x_JB4(Haddock) -1.31 77.48 -10.75 - 
PfHsp70-x_JC5(Haddock) -1.29 68.62 -10.92 - 
PfHsp70-x_JC13(Haddock) -1.20 65.78 -10.93 - 
 





Supplementary Data S6: 
                          10        20        30        40        50        60        70        80        90       100       110       120       130       140       150                        
                 ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
PfHsp70-x    1   MKTKICSYIHYIVLFL--------------IATTTVHTASNNAEESEVAIGIDLGTTYSCVGICRNGVVDIIANDQGNRTTPSYVAFT-DTERLIGDAAKNQASRNPENTVFDAKRLIGRKFSETTVQSDMKHWPFTVKGGSDGKPMIEV 135  
PfHsp70-1    1   M--------------------------------ASAKGSKPNLPESNIAIGIDLGTTYSCVGVWRNENVDIIANDQGNRTTPSYVAFT-DTERLIGDAAKNQVARNPENTVFDAKRLIGRKFTESSVQSDMKHWPFTVKSGVDEKPMIEV 117  
C-Hsp70 (Pl) 1   M--------------------------------A~~KAsKPNLPESNIAIGIDLGTTYSCVGVWRNENVDIIANDQGNRTTPSYVAFT-DTERLIGDAAKNQVARNPENTVFDAKRLIGRKFTESSVQSDMKHWPFTVKSG~~EKPMIEV 113  
C-Hsp70 (Ap) 1   M-------------------------------------------~egpAiGIDLGTTYSCVgVwknd~VeIipNDQGNRTTPSYVAFT-dTERLiGDAAKNQvARNPENTvFDAKRLIGRkFDDpaVQsDMkHWPFkV~aGpggKP~IeV 102  
C-Hsp70 (Eu) 1   M-------------------------------------------akg~avGIDLGTTYSCVgvfqhgkVeIIaNDQGNRTTPSyVAFT-DtERLIGDAAKNQvAmNpqNTvFDAKRLIGRkfddpvVQsDmkhwPFkvin-~g~KPkiqV 102  
ER-Hsp70 (Pl)1   M~Nt~~F~~~La~SL-------------------L~~i~a~Ds~iEGP~IGIDLGTTYSCVGVFKNGRVEILNN~LGNRITPSYVSFV-DGERKVGEAAKLEATLHPTQTVFDVKRLIGRKFDD~EV~kDRTLLPYEIVN-~EGKPNIrV 112  
ER-Hsp70 (AP)1   m~k~l~~l~~~~lsv~--------------~~~p~av~~a~~~~vk~~VIGIDLGTTYSCVG~YrnGRV~IIpNdqGNRITPSYVsFt-ddeRkiGeaAKneAtinptnTlFDvKRLIGRrFn~~eVQ~DK~LLPYEIin-KDgkPYIrv 107  
ER-Hsp70 (Eu)1   Mk~~~~aa~~~~lla-------------------vaae~~dkked~GtviGIDLGTTYSCVgvfKNGrveIiaNdQGNRITPSyVaFt~dgeRLIGdaAKNQltsNPenTvFDaKRLIGrtw~dksvQqDikflPfkvv~-kn~KPyiqv 115  
Mt-Hsp70 (Pl)1   MAslNKk~ivkIlE~CvKns~LKdk-----sRqlCTSkt-NlNRASGDIIGIDLGTTNSCVAIMEGKQGKVIENAEGFRTTPSVVAFTNDNQRLVGIVAKRQAITNPENTVYATKRFIGRKFDEDATKKEQKNLPYKIVRAPNG----DA 137  
Mt-Hsp70 (AP)1   M~s~s~f~s~~~ssa~s~~s~~~~~~sgif~r~~stsa~r~~~k~~gDvvGIDLGTTNSCvA~mEGsqPKViENsEGmRTTPS~VAFtdDGQRLvGvVAKRQAvTNpENTvfaTKRlIGRrfde~a~kKEq~iLPYKivrasNg----DA 116  
Mt-Hsp70 (Eu)1   ml~ar-------------------------~ar~~~~ry-as~a~kgavigidlgttnscvavmegkqpkv~enaEGaRTTPSvvAftkdgerLvGmpAkRQavtNp~NTfyatKRlIGrrfddpevqkd~k~vpykivrasNg----da 108  
Prokaryotes  1   M-------------------------------------------aseKviGIDLGTTnScvavmegg~pkvipNaEGaRtTPSvVaftd~gErLvGq~AKRQaitNPenTifsiKRliGR~fddp~v~kdkk~lPykivkadng----da 96   
 
                 ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
PfHsp70-x    136 SYQGEKKTFHPEEISSMVLKKMKEVAETYLGKPVKNAVITVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGAIAGLNVLRIINEPTAAAIAYGLDKKGKGEQNILIFDLGGGTFDVSLLTLEDGIFEVKATSGDTHLGGEDFDNKLVNFCVQDFKKKNGGKDVS 285  
PfHsp70-1    118 TYQGEKKLFHPEEISSMVLQKMKENAEAFLGKSIKNAVITVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGTIAGLNVMRIINEPTAAAIAYGLHKKGKGEKNILIFDLGGGTFDVSLLTIEDGIFEVKATAGDTHLGGEDFDNRLVNFCVEDFKRKNRGKDLS 267  
C-Hsp70 (Pl) 113 ~YQGEKKLFHPEEISSMVLQKMKENAEAFLGKSIKNAVITVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGTIAGLNVMRIINEPTAAAIAYGLHKKGKGEKNILIFDLGGGTFDVSLLTIEDGIFEVKATAGDTHLGGEDFDNRLVNFCVEDFKRKNRGKDLS 262  
C-Hsp70 (Ap) 103 tyqGekKtFHpEEiSaMVL~KMKEIaEaylGk~vKeaViTVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGtIAGLnVmRIINEPTAAAIAYGLDKKG~gEmNVLIFDlGGGTFDVSlLTIEDGIFEVKATAGDTHLGGEDFDNrLVefCvqDFkRkNrgkdis 249  
C-Hsp70 (Eu) 103 eyKge~KtFyPEeiSSMVLtKMkEtAEaylGktv~nAViTVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGtIaGlNvlRIINEPTAAAIAYGLDkk~ggErnVLIFDLGGGTFDVSiLtIedGiFEVKaTAGDTHLGGEDFDNRmVnHFvqEFkRK-hkkDis 248  
ER-Hsp70 (Pl)113 QIKDK~TTFAPEQISAMVLEKMKEIAQSFLGKPVKNAVVTVPAYFNDAQRQATKDAG~IAGLNIVRIINEPTAAALAYGLDKK--EETSILVYDLGGGTFDVSILVIDNGVFEVYATAGNTHLGGEDFDQRVMDYFIK~FKKK-~NIDLR 255  
ER-Hsp70 (AP)108 mvkG~~kelAPEEvSAmVL~KMKe~AE~fLGkeVknAVvTVPAYFNDAQRQATKDAGaIAGLNViRIiNEPTAAAIAyGLDkK--~EKtILVYDLGGGTFDVS~L~IDNGVFEV~ATsGDTHLGGEDFDqrVMdHFiki~k~k-ygkdl~ 242  
ER-Hsp70 (Eu)115 ~ig~gekvfapEEiSaMvLtKMketAEaYLGkkvthAVvTVPAYFNDaQRQaTKDAGtIaGLnVmRIiNEPTAAAIAYGlDKk-dgEknilVfDLGGGTFDVSlLtIdnGVFEVvaTnGDTHLGGeDFDqrvmehfiklykkK-~gkD~r 259  
Mt-Hsp70 (Pl)138 WIEAQGKKYSPSQIGACVLEKMKETAENYLGRKVHQAVITVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGKIAGLDVLRIINEPTAAALAFGLEKS--DGKVIAVYDLGGGTFDVSILEILGGVFEVKATNGNTSLGGEDFDQRILEYFIaEFKKK-ENIDLK 284  
Mt-Hsp70 (AP)117 WvEaqgkqYSPSQIgAfiL~KMkeTAEaylGRtVkqAVITVPAYFNDSQRQATKDAGkiAgleVlRIINEPTAAALAfGmdKn--DGkTiAVYDLGGGTFDiSILEILGGVFEVKATNGNTSLGGEDFDQriL~~L~dEFKK~-qGIDL~ 257  
Mt-Hsp70 (Eu)109 wveahgk~ysPsqigafvLmKmketAenyLg~~vknAViTVPAYFNDsQRQATkDAGqIsGlnVlRviNEPTAAaLaYGldks--edkiiaVyDLGGGTFDiSiLeiqkGvFEVksTnGdTfLGGeDFDqall~hlvkeFk~e-tgiDlt 250  
Prokaryotes  96  ~vei~gk~ysPqeiSAmiLqKmketAEsYlGEkvt~aViTVPAYFnDaQRqaTKdAGkIAGleVlRIINEPTAaaLAYGldk~-~gd~tiaVyDLGGGTFDvSileigdGvfEVksTnGdthLGGdDFD~rivdyl~dEFkKe-eGidL~ 234  
 
                 ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
PfHsp70-x    286 KNSKSLRRLRTQCEKAKRVLSSSAQATIEVDSLFD------GIDYNVNITRAKFEELCMDQFRNTLIPVEKVLKDAKMDKSQVHEIVLVGGSTRIPKIQQLIKDFFNGKEPCKAINPDEAVAYGAAVQAAILSGDQSSAVKDLLLLDVCP 429  
PfHsp70-1    268 KNSRALRRLRTQCERAKRTLSSSTQATIEIDSLFE------GIDYSVTVSRARFEELCIDYFRDTLIPVEKVLKDAMMDKKSVHEVVLVGGSTRIPKIQTLIKEFFNGKEACRSINPDEAVAYGAAVQAAILSGDQSNAVQDLLLLDVCS 411  
C-Hsp70 (Pl) 263 KNSRALRRLRTQCERAKRTLSSSTQATIEIDSLFE------GIDYSVTVSRARFEELCIDYFRDTLIPVEKVLKDAMMDKKSVHEVVLVGGSTRIPKIQTLIKEFFNGKEACRSINPDEAVAYGAAVQAAILSGDQSNAVQDLLLLDVCS 406  
C-Hsp70 (Ap) 250 tNsRALRRLRTqCERaKRtLSSSTQATIElDSLfE------GIDYsvsiSRARFEElCmdyFR~tL~PVEKvLkdsgiDKRsvheVVLVGGSTRIPKiQqlIqeFFNgKEPcrsINPDEAVAYGAAVQAAILkG~qssqvQdLLLLDVAP 390  
C-Hsp70 (Eu) 249 qnkRalRRLrTACERAKRTLSSstqasiEIDSLfe------GiDfytsitRARFEelcaDlFRgtlePVEKaLrDAK~dKaqihdiVLVGGSTRIPKvQkLlqDfFnGkelnkSINPDEAVAYGAaVQAAILmGdkSe~vQDLLLLDVaP 390  
ER-Hsp70 (Pl)256 SDKRAIQKLRKEVEIAKRNLSVVHsTQIEIEDI~E------GH~FSETLTRAKFEELNDDLFRETLEPVKKVLdDAKYEKSKIDEIVLVGGSTRIPKIQQIIK~FFNGKEPNRGINPDEAVAYGAAIQAGIILGEE---LQDVVLLDVTP 393  
ER-Hsp70 (AP)243 sDk~alQklrreve~aKralss~hq~kvEienLm~------~vdfseTLTRAKFeeLNaDLFqkTlkPVKqVLedadl~KSq~deIVLVGGSTRIPKIQqLIKdFFnGKEPNrGINPDEAVAYGAaVQaGIL~GEg---~qdmvLLDVTP 373  
ER-Hsp70 (Eu)260 kdnrAvqKLrREvEkAKRaLSsqhqariEIesff~------GeDfSEtLTRAkFEElNmDLFrsTmkPVqkvleDsdlkksdideIVLVGGSTRIPKvQQLvkefFnGKepsrGiNPDEAVAYGAAVQaGvlsGeed--tgdlvLLDV~p 399  
Mt-Hsp70 (Pl)285 nDKLALQRLREAAETAKIELSSKTQTEiNLPFITANQTG--PKHLQIKLTRAKLEELCHDLLKGTIePCEKCIKDANvkKDEINEIILVGGMTRMPKVSeTVKqIF-QNnPSKSVNPDEAVALGAAIQGGVLKGE----IKDLLLLDVIP 427  
Mt-Hsp70 (AP)258 kDkLALQRLREaaEtAKiELSsKtqtEiNLPFItADqsG--PKHlqvkl~RaklEelv~dLLq~tvePcekCikDaGvsksdl~DvILVGGMTRMPkVte~VknIF-gkEpsKgvNPDEAVAmGAAIQAgVLKGE----IKDLLLLDVcP 395  
Mt-Hsp70 (Eu)251 kD~mAlQRlrEAaEkAKiELsss~qTdinLPy~TmDasG--pKHlnmkltRaqfEglvgdLikrtvaPcqkal~DaevsksdigeVlLVGGmtRmPkvqqtVqelf-graPskaVNPDEaVAiGAAiQggvLaGd----vtdvLLLDVtP 389  
Prokaryotes  234 ~DkmalQRlkeAAEkAKiELSss~qteiNlPfitad~sGGqPkhl~ikltRakfeqlv~DLiqrtlepckqaLkDAgl~agdidevvLvGGmTRmPkvqe~Vk~ff-gKePhkgvNPDEvVA~GAaiQagvl~Ge----vkdvlLLDVtP 369  
 
                 ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....| 
PfHsp70-x    430 LSLGLETAGGVMTKLIERNTTIPTKKNQIFTTYADNQPGVLIQVYEGERAMTKDNNLLGKFQLEGIPPAPRSVPQIEVTFDIDANGILNVTALDKGTGKQNQITITNDKGRLSKDDIDRMVNDAEKYKEEDEQNKNRIEARNNLENYCYN 579  
PfHsp70-1    412 LSLGLETAGGVMTKLIERNTTIPAKKSQIFTTYADNQPGVLIQVYEGERALTKDNNLLGKFHLDGIPPAPRKVPQIEVTFDIDANGILNVTAVEKSTGKQNHITITNDKGRLSQDEIDRMVNDAEKYKAEDEENRKRIEARNSLENYCYG 561  
C-Hsp70 (Pl) 407 LSLGLETAGGVMTKLIERNTTIPAKKSQIFTTYADNQPGVLIQVYEGERALTKDNNLLGKFHLDGIPPAPRKVPQIEVTFDIDANGILNVTAVEKSTGKQNHITITNDKGRLSPEEIDRMVNDAEKYKAEDEENKkRIEARNSLENYCYG 556  
C-Hsp70 (Ap) 391 LSLGLETAGGVMTkLIeRNTTIPtKKsQvFTTyaDnQpGVlIQVfeGERAMTKDNnLLGKFHLdGIpPAPRGVPQIEVTFDIDANGIlNVtA~dKsTGKSnqiTITNDKGRLSqseIdRMVaeAEKyKaEDeqnr~rvEakn~LENYcYs 537  
C-Hsp70 (Eu) 391 LSLGiETAGGVMT~LIkRNtTiPtKqtqtFtTYsDNQpgVLiQVyEGERamTkDNNlLGkFeLsGIPPaPRGVPQIeVtFDiDanGILNVsAvdKstgk~NkITITNDKGRLSkeeIerMVqeAekykaeDeaqr~risaKNaLEsyafn 537  
ER-Hsp70 (Pl)394 LTLGIETVGGIMTQLIKRNTVIPTKKSQTFSTYQDNQPAVLIQVFEGERALTKDNHLLGKFEL~GIPPAQRGVPKIEVTFTVDKNGILHVEAEDKGTGKSKGITITNDKGRLSKEQIEKMINDAEKFADEDKNLREKVE~KNNLDNY~Q~ 539  
ER-Hsp70 (AP)374 LtLGIET~GGVM~KiIn~NtViPTKK~QtFSTYsDNQsaVlIQVyeGERpMTk~NhlLGkFeLtGIpPAPRgvPQIeVTF~~D~nGIlsVSAvDKGtGKSeKITITndkGRL~peeIErMIsEaEkfAeEDkk~kErVdA~NaL~gYlhS 511  
ER-Hsp70 (Eu)400 LTlGIETvGGVMTkLIpRNtviPTKKSQiFsTasDnQptVtIqVyEGERp~tKDnhlLGkFdLtGiPPApRGvPQIEVTFeiDvNGIL~VtAedKgtGnk~kItItNdqnRLtpeeIerMvndAEkfAdeDkklKervdarNelesYays 546  
Mt-Hsp70 (Pl)428 LSLGIETLGGVFTKLINRNTTIPTKKSQiFSTAADNQTQVSIKVFQGEREMACDNKMLGSFDLVGIPPAPRGVPQIEVTFDVDANAIINISAIDKMTNKKQQITIQ-SSGGLSKEEIEKMVQEAELNREKDQqKKNLTDSKNEAETLIYS 576  
Mt-Hsp70 (AP)396 LSLgIETLGGVFTrLiNRNTTIPTKKSQ~FSTAADNQTQVGIkVyQGERemAadNklLGQFdlvGIPPAPRgVPQIEVTFDvDANGIMNisAvDKSTgkrqeITIQ-SSGGLS~~qiekMvk~Ae~yk~qDe~kKelvda~NeaEtliYS 536  
Mt-Hsp70 (Eu)390 LSLGiETlGGvftklI~RNTTIPtKKSqvfSTAadgQTqVeIkv~QGERema~dNkllGqFtLvGiPpaprGVPQiEVtFDiDanGIvhvsA~dkgtgkeqqiviq-ssggLskdeienMvknAEkyaeeDrrrke~veavN~Aegi~hd 531  
Prokaryotes  370 LsLgIETlGgvfTklIeRNTTIPtkksQvFsTAaDnQtsVtihVfQGERemAadNk~LGqF~L~gIPPAPRG~PQiEVtFDIDaNGIvhVsAKD~gTgkeqsI~IqPasgglSdeeiekmvkdAeahaeeDkkrre~vEarNqae~lihs 511  
 
                 ....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|....|. 
PfHsp70-x    580 VKNTLQD-ENLKTKIPKDDSEKCMKTVKSVLDWLEKNQTAETEEYNEKEKDISSVYNPIMTKIYQGASAQE------------PQKAEATNLRG-----------------RNSENKEAQNNGPT------VEEVN 679  
PfHsp70-1    562 VKSSLED-QKIKEKLQPAEIETCMKTITTILEWLEKNQLAGKDEYEAKQKEAESVCAPIMSKIYQDAAGAA-----------GGMPGGMPGGMP-GGMPGGMNFPGGMPG-AGMPGNAPAGSGPT------VEEVD 677  
C-Hsp70 (Pl) 557 VKSSLED-QKIKEKLQP~E~ETCMKs~tsILEWLEKNQLA~K~EYE~KQKEAE~VC~PIMSKIYQDag~Aa~~~~~~~GGMPGGMPGGMPGGMP~GGMPGGMNFPGGMPGG~G~P~GAPAGSGPT------VEEVD 665  
C-Hsp70 (Ap) 538 Mr~Tl~d-ekvKdKlsa~erd~A~kaIqdaldWlekNqlAekeEfEakqKevE~vc~Pl~tKlYqagaaag------------gmpggmpgGmp-----------------ggmp~gmggsgGPT------VEEVD 628  
C-Hsp70 (Eu) 538 mkstved-eklkdKiseeDkkkvldkc~evisWldanqlaekeEfehkqKele~~cnPiitklYqg~gga~-------------------ggmp-----------------g~ag~~ag~sgGPt------iEEVD 621  
ER-Hsp70 (Pl)540 MKATVEDKDKLADKIEK~DKd~ILNa~K~AE~WL~NNSNAD~EaLKQKLKdVEA~CQPIIVKLYGQPGAns---------------------------------------------PPP~gDEDV------~SDEL 614  
ER-Hsp70 (AP)512 M~~tvEDKDKlAdKieedDKktIldkl~~AeewL~~NP~adaee~~dKLKdvE~vCnPIIskvYgq~~agg-------------------------------------------Aag~a~dDdYg------ghDEL 584  
ER-Hsp70 (Eu)547 lknqi~dkekLggKlseedKetie~aveekieWlesnqea~aEdfkekkkele~ivqPI~sklYggagggp---------------------------------------------pp~~~e~~e------ekDEl 621  
Mt-Hsp70 (Pl)577 SEKQLDD---FKDKISDsDKdELrQkIttLREKLs---seDLd~IKDATKQLQEKSWAISQEMYKNNAsQg----------------------------------------aQQEQpk~E~KtEE------nKDNA 657  
Mt-Hsp70 (AP)537 VekQ~td---lkDkis~adk~dL~~~i~~lrs~ls---sedp~~i~~~~kqLqelSWk~sQqaYsq~nst~----------------------------------------~sasens~~~se~~------d~~s~ 593  
Mt-Hsp70 (Eu)532 tE~km~e---fkdqlpa~ec~klk~~i~klre~la~kdsetgeeik~aan~lqqaslklfemaykkmaser---------------------------------------~~sgssdssd~~~e~------ke~kq 601  
Prokaryotes  512 tEkslke---~gdkis~ddk~~iesaia~lkkale-DTg~daeaikak~e~Laeasmkl~~amYqkaqaaa------------~a~~~a~gg~g----------~ag~teaa~~dedvvdAdfeevddDDDKkkkk 601  
Supplementary Data S7A 
 
PfHsp70-x   PfA PfB PfE HmDNAJA1 HmDNAJA2 DnaJB4 DnaJB1 DnaJC5 DnaJC13 
Hydrophobic Interactions 




    P51   






    P48 P1337 
I410   P111, F127   
 
  P37   P33 
 
  






















L200   D112 D118 D110   D38 D34 D34 H43 H1332 
R201   D112 P117 P109 D36 D38 D34 D34 
 
  
L411   H110   
 
  H36 H32 H32 
 
  
A418   K128   
 
K46 K48 K46 K46 
 
  
V419   E124, K128   
 
K46 K48   K46 
 
E1344 




E42   
 
  






    
 
  










K189   
 
D118 D110 D36 
 
D34   D45   
R201   D112 D118 D110, D115, E122 D36 D38 D34 D34 D45 D1334 
K420     D130 D115, E116, E122 E43 D45 E42 E42   E1344 
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 Hydrophobic Interactions 
















I410   -   P12, F28   
 
  P12   P12   


























 Hydrogen Bonds 
L200   D13   D13 D13 D13   D13 D13 D13 H11 H11 
R201   D13   D13 P12 P12 D13 D13 D13 D13   
 L411   H11   H11   
 
  H11 H11 H11   
 A418   K29   K29   
 
K29 K29 K29 K29   
 V419   K29   E25, K29   
 
K29 K29   K29   E29 





























 Ionic Interactions 
K189   D13   
 





 R201   D13   D13 D13 D13, D18, E25 D13 D13 D13 D13 D13 D13 
K420   E25     D25 D18, E19, E25 E26 D26 E25 E25   E29 
 




PfHsp70-x   PfA PfB PfE DnaJA1 DnaJA2 DnaJB4 DnaJB1 DnaJC5 DnaJC13 
Hydrophobic Interactions 









I246   P111, F127 A112, M113, F133 M105 Y26, A30, F45 P41 A28, L29, F45   A39, L40 A1328 






  P48 P1337 




  L29 P39 L40   



















R201   D112, K113 P117, D118, H120 H108, P109, H112, D115 P35, D36, N40 P37, D38 P33, D34, E42,  H32, D34 P44, D45, N47 P1333, D1334 
N204   D112 D118 D110 D36 D38 D34 D34 D45 D1334 
T207   D112 D118 D110 D36 D38 D34 D34 D45 D1334 




  K35 K35 K46 K1335 




K35 36   
D244     
 
  R27   R25   36 Q1329 
F247     H116   
 
D38, K39 H32 D34, K35 H43 H1332 
K420     
 
  H34   K35 E42 K46 K1330, K1335 
D421   H110 
 
  K37   K35 K37 K46 K1335 



















R185   D112 D118 D115, E122 D36   D34   
 
  
R201   D112 D118 D115 D36 D38 D34, E42 D34 D45 D1334 
D216     K119   
 
  K35 K37 K46 K1335 




K35 36   
D244     
 
  R27   R25   36   







D421            K35 K37 K46 K1335 
Supplementary Data S7D 
 
PfHsp70-x   J-Conserved   PfA PfB PfE DnaJA1 DnaJA2 DnaJB4 DnaJB1 DnaJC5 DnaJC13 
Hydrophobic Interactions 
  
           
  
I246   A7, M8, F28   P12, F28 A7, M8, F28 M8 Y26, A30, F28 P22 A7, L8, F28 
 
A7, L8 A7 









L8 P22 L8   










    
Hydrogen Bonds 
  
           
  
R201   P12, D13   D13, K14 P12, D13, H15 H11, P12, H15, D18 P12, D13, N23 P12, D13 P12, D13, E25  H11, D13 P12, D13, N15 P12, D13 
N204   D13   D13 D13 D13 D13 D13 D13 D13 D13 D13 
T207   D13   D13 D13 D13 D13 D13 D13 D13 D13 D13 






K14 K14 K14 K14 
E243   R4, K14 
  
 
K4 K14   K14   K14 R4   













  D13, K14 H11 D13, K14 H11 H11 







K14 E25 K14 K9, K14 




K14 K16 K14 K14 










    
Ionic Interactions 










    




    
R201   D13   D13 D13 D18 D13 D13 D13, E25 D13 D13 D13 






K14 K16 K14 K14 
E243   R4, K14 
  
 
K4 R4, K14   K14   K14 R4   








R4   
E248   K14   
 
E33 R4, D13, K14   K8, K14   K14     
D421   K14             K14 k14 K14 K14 
 






















Supplementary Data S10B  
 
 
 
